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2862
PAPIQIBOW

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMl4ISSION

•

In the Matter of

...
.:

J. ROBERT OPPENHBIMER

Room 2022,
Atomic Energy Commission,
Building T-3,
Washington, D. C.
Monday, May 3, 1954.
The above entitled matter came on for hearing,
pursuant to recess, before the Board, at 2:30 p.m.
PERSONNEL SEClJRITY BOARD:

•

MR. GalDON GRAY, Chairman •
DR. WARD T. EVANS, Member.
MR. THOMAS A. MORGAN. Member.
PRESENT:
ROGER RCBB, and

c. A. ROI.ANDER,

JR., Counsel for the Board.

J. RCEERT OPPENHEIMER.
LLOYD IC. GARRISON,
SAMUEL J. SILVERMAN, and
.
ALLAN B. ECKER, Counsel for J. Robert Oppenhei•r.
HERBERT S. MARKS, Co-counsel for J. Robert Oppenheimer •

•
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----------PROCEEDINGS

MR. GRAY:

•

l!IR.

Ur. Garrison.

GARRISON:

Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a

short 'statement, sir.
Over the weekend we have examined llr. Borden's
letter to llr. Hoover of November 7, 1953, which he read into
the record at the last session.

Mr. Borden in his brief

testimony stated that the letter cona.ti tuted his conclusions, and
that he had nothing to add.

It is quite.clear that the letter

consists not of evidence, but of lllr. Borden's opinions arrived
at from studying FBI reports and other unsp1Jcified data.

•

These opinions relate essentially to the ·ite11111 contained in
General Nichols' letter to Dr. Oppenleim_. of December 23,
1953, which have been canvassed in the testimony, and the
documents before this Board.
llr.

It is apparent that except far

Borden's conclusions about espionage, for which there is

no evidence, and as to which the Chairman has assured us
there is no evidence before the Board, Jlr. Borden's opinions
represent his interpretation of evidentiary matters which
this Board has b-n bearing about for the past thr- weeks from

•

persons who actually participated in the particular events
which have been the subject matter of this investigation.
In view c1 these considerations, it bas seemed to
us that if we were now to ask llr. Borden to develop further
his opinions and condusions, -

~ 3283~
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would merely be inviting
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argument about the interpretation of evidence.
While the Board has been lenient in permitting

•

argullient by witnesses, it hardly seems to us that we would be
justified in provoking or inviting opinions and argument which
could run the gamut of all the evidence before the Board.
For these reasons it has seemed to us appropriate to
respond to Mr. Borden's letter in our rebuttal and summation
as -

expl!t()t to do.

Consequently, we shall dispense with

cross examination utless · the Board should wish to ask Mr. Borden
questions, in which eveat we would liketo reserve the right
(o do ours when the Board is through.
MR. GRAY:

•

Of

course, it is the right of Dr.

Oppenheimer and counsel to decline to cross examine any wiibess
before this Board.

Obviously there is nothing in our procedure

which requires cross examination.
Mr. Garrison has stated that this letter constiti tes
conclusions of the witness which, I think he has stated, was
the case on direct examination.

I think, however, it

appropriate that the record reflect the fact which would be
very obvious to anyone who reads it, that there has been a
great deal of testimony here of conclusions with respect to

-·

these matters which were contained in General Nichols' letter
to Dr. Oppenheimer, and witnesses called by Dr. OppenJ;wimer,
and his counsel, have repeatedly stated that they had certain
conclusions with respect to these matters which related to

l~ 3283!1
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Dr. Oppenheimer's loyalty, character and associations.
I think the present witness bas not sought to state

•

anything other than these are his own conclusions •
llR. GARRISON:

That is right, Mr. Chairman.

I did not mean to suggest that other witnesses have not stated

their conclusions and opinions.

Of

course they have.

I

meant merely to say that those conclusions were derived from
testimony of their own with respect to matters in which they
had participated either with Dr. Oppenheimer or in other
ccmnections from which they derived their conclusions.
llR. RCBB:

•

,remark.

llr. Chairnan, just one perhaps minor

I am sure llr. Garrison did not Man it that -y.

stated that there - s no evidence of espionage.

~

Be

think

what the Chairnan said, and I have the transcript before

1118,

is, "I would. say to you that the Board bas no evidence before
it that Dr. Oppenheimr volunteered espionage information
to the Soviets or complied with a request for such information,
that he has been

func~ioning

as an espionage agent."

I assume that is what

MR. GARRISON:

•

Mr. Garrison referred to.

That is to which I had reference.

llR. RCBB:

Yes .

MR. GRAY:

From· the circu•tances, I would say

the witness is excused.

Thank you very much, llr. Borden.

I offer the apologies of the.Board for having kept you here
through the w-kend or having you required to return for this

l\RW
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purpose.

Thank you very much.
MR. RCBB:

•

llr.

That is all the testimony -

have to cf fer,

Chairman •
I would like to talk to llr. Garrison and his colleagues

about tbe so-called Pash and Lansdale transcripts.

I· think we

finally worked out the final version of the Pash transcript.
I would like 1D have them appear in the record at this point,
if there is no objection,
· MR. GARRISON:

I have not seen whatever llr. Rolander

and llr. Ecker worked out.
MR. Ram:

•

Neither have I.

MR. GARRISON:

Subject to looking it over and

possible conference that might be •Cessitated by that between
us, I certainly have no objection

to its going in.

Before

it is considered to be finally in, we should have an opportunity
to look whatever they have agreed to over.

on this.

YR. RCBB:

Surely.

MR. GRAY'

The Chairman would like to make a co-nt

It certainly is to be hoped that counsel can alP"ee.

Perhaps I had misunderstood.

I thought each of you had

delegated.

•

YR. Ram:

I did,

MR. GRAY:

I bad the understanding that whatever llr.

llr.

Chairman •

Rolander and Mr. Ecker agreed,was to be •
examination of it you think there

lllf 32835
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If in your
material ... tter, of
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course you will not be denied the opportunity to bring it to
the attention of the Board.

•

!ill.

ROBB:

So far as I am concerned, !ir, Chairman,

Mr, Rolander's decision is it,
iilR.

GUAY:

If Ur, Garrison feelm compelled to raise

questions, then I think it would be well for you to becoaie "it",
llOt,

ROBQ:

Very wall,

MR. GARRISON:

I would just like an opportunity to

read it over,
MR, ROLANDER:

It is being typod now.

Thore 16 a

poc;sibility for some typographical errors,

•

(Diacussion off the record,)
MR. ROBB:

Mr, Chainsan, in the interest of cCllll-

pleteness of tile record we feel that the original typewritten
tranecript as prepared in the office of Col. Pash in 1943,
as he has testified here, should also be set out in the
record following the appended table, and I ask that be done.
MR. GRAY:

Very -11.

J.!Jt, ROBB:

Mr. Chairman, in respect of the ao-called

Lanedale transcript, which is also being set out in the record,
cou1111el for Dr, Oppenheimer wish the record to reflect that in

•

airreeing to the printing of the Lansdale transcript of 12 Septe•ber

194~

they do not concede its correctness since the

original recordinir or tape froa wh:t: la the transcript - s -de
is not available to counsel for purposes of coeparison.

llV
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MR. GRAY:

I take it that there i• acreeaent aaons

coun11el with rel!lpect to thel!le matters which you have read and

•

the record will reflect that •
HR. ROBB:

Yel!I, Mr. Chairaan.

MR, GARRISON:

•

•
llV 32835
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STIPULATION
Counsel for Dr. Oppenhei•er and counsel for the

•

Atomic Energy COIBlliseion have compared the recording of the
so-called Pash Interview of August 26, 1943, with the typewritten transcript, portiom of which were used in the cross
exa•ination of Dr. Oppenhei•er.

The following is, as nearly

as they can understand the recording, a correct transcription.
Where portions did not appear to counsel for Dr. Oppenhei. .r
and for the COIUlitl•ion to be reasonably decipherable, this
has been indicated

by

three dots ( • • • ) •. The appended table

reflects the changes fro. the typewritten transcript,

•

"UnclalOsified 4/19/54 CAR
San Francisco, California
Au.rust 27, 1943
llEMORANDUlo! FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE

s.

Subject:

D.

II. Project

Re:

Tranpcript of Conversation between Dr.
J. R. Oppenheimer, Lt. Col. Boris T. Pash,
and Lt, Lyall Johnson.

Trans•itted, herewith, is the transcript of

•

conversation bet-en Dr. J. R, Oppenheimer, Lt. Col. Boris
T. Pash, and Lt, Lyall Johnson, held in Lt. Johnson'• office
in the New Clase RoOll Building, University of California,
Berkeley, California on August 26, 1943.

lllf 32835
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tbat in some places the conversation was very indistinct and
tbat the running co-ntary -y be indecisive iDthese places,

•

bat the substance of tbe •terial discussed is, herewith •
presented:
P;

This is a pleasure, because I am interested toa

certain extent in activities and I feel I have a certain
responsibility in a child which I don't knaw anything about.
General Groves has, more or less, I feel placed a certain
responsibility in -

and it's like having a child, tbat you

can't see, ·by remote control.

I

.don't mean to take much of

your time -

•

o:

That's perfectly all right.

P:

llr.

Whatever time you

choose •
Johnson told me about tbe little incident,

or conversation, taking place yesterday in which I am very
much interested and it had me .worried all day yesterday since
he called me.

o:

I was rather uncertain as to whether I should or

should not talk to him (Rossi) when I was here.
to do it without authorization.

•
32835

Wbat I wanted to tell this

fellow was that he bad be- indiscr-t.

I know that ·that's

right that he had revealed infor•tion.

I know that sayinr

that much might ia some cases embarrass him.

It doesn't seem

to have been capable of embarrassing him - to put it bluntly.
P:

))If

I was unwilling
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Well, UL t is not· the particulr inter-t I bave.

------------
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It 1s something a little more, in
llr.

•

my

opinion, more serious.

Johnson said there was a possibility that there may be

some other groups interested .

o:

I think that is true, but I bre no first-hand

knowledge that would be, for that reason, useful, but I think
it is true that a man, whose name I never heard, wlao was
attached to the Soviet Consul, has indicated indirectly throu1h
intermediary people concerned in this

Project that he was in

a position to transmit, without any danger of a leak, or
scandal, or anything of that kind, information, which they mi1ht
supply.

•

I would take it that it is to be assumed that a man

attached to the soviet Consulate might be doing it but since
I know it to be a fact, I have bem particularly concerned
about any indiscretions which took place in circles close
enough to be in contact with it.

To put it quite frankly - I

would feel friendly to the idea of the Commander-in-Chief
informing the Russians that we were working on this problem.
At least, I can see that there might be some arguments for
doing that, but I do not feel friendly to the idea of having
it moved out the back door.

•

I Ulnk tbat it might not hurt

to be on the look-out far it •
P:

Could you give me a little more specific

information a& to exact lJ what information you have?

You can

readily realiZe that phase would be, to me, as interestin1,
pretty near, as the whole

RV
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o:

Well, I might say that the approaches -re alwaya

to other people, who were troubled by them, and sometU.s came

•

and discussed them with me; and that the approaches we;re
al-ya quite indirect so I feel that to sive more, perha.ps,
than one name, wmld be to implicate people whose attitude was
one of bewilder. .nt rather than one of cooperation.

l know

of no case, and I am fairly sure that in all cases where l baa
heard of these contacts, would not have
thing.

yielded a single

That's as far aa I can so on that.

Now there is a man,

whose name - s mentiomd to me a couple of t i - - I don't knof

•

my

own knowledge that he was involved as an intermediary.

It seems, however, not impossible and if you -nted to watch
him it might be the appropriate thine to do.
number of years in the Soviet Union.
I think he's a chemical engineer.

Be spent quite a

Be's a English •

Be was - he may not be here

now - at tbe time I was with him here, employed by tbe Shell
Development.

Bis name is Eltenton.

l would think that there

was a small chance - well, let me put it this way - Be bas
probably been asked .to do what be can to provide information,
Whether he is successful or not, l do not know, but be talked
to a friend of bis who is also an acquaintance of one of the

•

·men on tbe project, and that was one of the channels by which
this thing went.

Now I think that to go beyond that would be

to put a lot of names down, of people mo are not only innocent
but whose attitude was lOO'I cooperative.

llW
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P:

Now here's a point·.

You can readily realize

that if we get information like that we have to work in an

•

absolutely discreet manner.

In other words we can't afford

to even indicate o:

That you are concerned.

P:

That we are concerned or throuch whom we get

infornation.

However anything that we may get which would

eliminate a lot of research work on our part would necessarily
bring to a closer conclusion anyth.ing that we are doing.

o:
•

Well, I'm giving you the one naM tbat I tlink

is, or isn't - I mean I don't know the name of the man attached

•

1

to the Consulate - I think I may have been told or I may not bav
been told and I have, at leastnot purposely, but actually
forcotten.

Be is -

and he may not be here now.

These

incidents occurred of the order of about 5, 6, 7 months aco.
J:

I was wondering, Dr. Oppenheimer, if there was

a particular person - maybe a person on the Project that they
were trying to pump information from - that if we knew who
those were, would at l•st know where to look for a leak,
not from the standpoint of . • • , but looking at a certain

•

picture •
P:

Herds the point that I would feel

o~

I would.feel that the people that they tried to

get information from were mor or less an accident (interpolation)
and I believe I would be making some harm by saying that;

lllf 32835
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P:

Yes.

Here's the thing - we of coorse assume

that the IB ople who bring this infor•tion to you are 100'1.

•

with you, and therefore, tbere is no question about their
intentions . . However, if -

\ \ two or

\l

o:

~,

Well, I'll tell you one thing - I have known of

three cases, and I think two of the •n were with me at

Dave they told you that either thJ'y thought

they were contacted for that purpose or they were actually
contacted for that purpose?

o:

They told· me they were contacted for that purpose.

P:

For that purpose.

o:

That is, let me give

you the background.

The

backcround was -- well you know how difficult it is with the
relatiom between these two allies, and there are a lot of
people who don't feel very friendly to Russia, so that the
information - a lot of our secret information, our Radar and
so 0'1, doesn't get to them, and they are battling far their
lives and they would like to have an idea of what is goinc on
and this is just to make up in other words for the defects
of our official co111111Unica tion.

•

\

Loa Alamos - they are men who are very closely associated with me
·p:

•

1

That is the form in which it

was presented •

P:

Oh, I see.

o:

Of course, the actual :fact is that since it is

not a communicatt>n which ought to be taking place, it is

. llW 3283!1... Docld: 364797
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treasonable.

But it wasn't presented in that -thod. (Garble)

It is a method carrying out a policy which was mare or less a

•

policy of the govern•nt and the form in which it came was
that an interview be arranged with this

-D

Eltenton who had

very good contacts with a nan from the Embassy attached to the
\~

\\ Consulate who was a very reliable guy (that's his story) and

., \

who had a lot of experience in microfilm work, or whatever tbe

j'
!

I

hell.

P:

Well, now I nay be getting bacl: to a little

systematic picture • • • These people whom you -ntioned, who
(two?) are down with you now • • • were they contacted by

•

Eltenton direct'!

o: No.
P:

Through another party?

o:

Yes.

P:

Well, now, could we know through whom that contact

o:

I think it would be a mistake, that is, l think

was aade?

I have told you where the initiative ca.. from and that the
other things -re almost. purely accident and that it would

•

involve people who ought not be involved in this .
P:

This will not involve tbe 19>ple but it would

indicate to us Eltenton's channel.
this is definite on Eltenton.

o:
RV

3283~
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We of course

It is not definite in the sense that I have
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s-n him do ths thing.
believe so.

•

Be may have been misquoted.

I don't

Now El tenton is a member of the FAECT or not?

P:

That's the Union •

o:

That's the CIO Union.

Be's a man whoae

sympathies are certainly very far "X.ft", wbatever his
affiliations, or he may or may not have regular contacts with .
a political group.
P:

Well, here's bow I feel

O:

I doubt it.

In any case, it is a safe thing

~

to say that tbe channels that would be followed inthls case
are those involving people who have been generally sympathetic

"'I
:t

to the Soviet and somehow connected peripherally with the

•

Communist llove-nts in this country.

That's obvious.

I don't

/

need to tell you that.
P:

Well, yes, the

the contact that

Eltent~n

'~

fa·c~

is, this second contact -

bad to 11&ke with these other people

-- Is that persan also a member of the Project?
O:

No.

P:

That also is an outsider?

o:

It's a member of the faculty, but not on the

P:

A member of the faculty here?

Project.

•

Eltenton made

it through a member of the faculty to the Project.

o:

As far as I know - these approaches were -

there may have been more tban one person involved.

llV
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P:

Here's how I feel about this Leftist inclination.-

I think that whether a man has ''left" or "Right" inclinations,

•

if his character which is back of it - if he's willing to do
this, it doesn't make any difference what his inclinatiors are.
It's based on his character

o:

pri~ily

am not

A thing like this going on, let us say, with the

Nazis would have a somewhat different color.

I don't mean to

say that it would be a111r more deserving of attention, or any
more dangerous, but 'it would involve rather different motives.

•

P:

Ob, yes, sure.

o:

I'm pretty sure that none of the guys here, with

the poesible exception of the Russian, who is doing probably
his duty by bis country - but the other IUJB really -re
just feeling they didn't do anything but they were considering
the step,whicb they would have recarded as thoroughly in line
with the policy of this government, just making up for ti.
fact that there were a couple ofguys in the State Department
who might block such camnunications.

You may or may not know

that in many projects we share information with tie British and
some we do not, and there is a great deal of feeling about

•

that, and I don't think that tbe issues involved here - • to
the people very different, except that of course, the people
on the Project realize the importance and that this is a
little bigger and tbe whole procedure gets away
P:

llW 32835
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(garbled)

Do you feel that would affect - and there

2877

could be continued attempts now to establish this type of
contact?

•

o:

I haven't any idea •

p:

You haven't any idea?

o:

As

I say, if the CUY that was here may by now be

in scme other town and all that I would bave in mind is this I understood that this man to whom I feel a sense of
i•

respons:lbility, Lomanitz, and I feel it for two reasons.

One -

he is doing work wbich he started and wbich he ought to

continue and second since I more ar less made a stir abOut it
when the question of his induction ca- up, that this man may

•

have been indiscreet in circles whidl would lead to trouble •
That is tbe only thing that I haw to say.

Became I don't

have allJ doubt that people often approached him, with- whom
he has ccmtact, I •an whom he sees, might feel it their duty
if they got word of ao•thing, to let it go further and that
is the reason I feel quite stroncly that association with the
Communist movement is not compatible with the job on a secret
war project, it is justtbat the two loyalties cannot go.

•

P:

Yes - -11 -

o:

That is not an expression of political opinion,

I think that a lot of very brilliant and thQShtful people have

belong there, maybe it is a 111Dd thing for the count%?'.
hope it doesn't belonc on the war project

llW 32835
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P:
insistent.

•

I get your point.

I don't want to seem to you

I want to airain sort of explore the possibility of

getting the na- of the person o:t the faculty - I' 11 tell you
for what reason.

Not for the purpose of taking him to task in

any way whether its non-officially, officially, or openly er
not but to try to see Eltenton's -thod of approach.

You may

not agree with-· but I can assure you that that is one of
the most important steps.
o:

I understand tbat, but I have to take the

following points of view:

I think in -ntioning Eltenton's

name I essentially said about the -n that I think that he may

•

be acting in a way which is dangerous to this country, and
which should be watched.

I'm not going to mention the name

of anyone in the sanebreath, even if you say tbat you will -ke
a distinction.

I just can't do tat, because in the other

cases, I am convinced from the way in which they handled the
thing that they themselves thought it was a bad business.
P:

These otller people, yes, I realize - but if - berE

the point - if that man is trying to Dake other contacts for
Eltenton, it would take us so- t i - to try to o:

•

Jly honest opinion is tbat be probably isn't -

that he ran into him at a party and they saw each other or
something and El tenton said, "Do you suppose you could help - ?
TJais is a very serious thing because

118

know that important

work is going on here, and we think this ought to be -de

32835
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available to our alliee, and would you see if a111 of those
guys are willing to help us with it - and then it wouldn't
have to be much."

•

You see, that is tbe kind of thing -

(remaining state.. nt unintelligible.)
P:

Were these two people you mentioned - were they

contacted at the same time?

o:

They were contacted within a week of each other.

P:

They were contacted at two different times?

o: Yes, but not in each other's preeence.
P:

That's right.

P:

And then from what you first beard, tllere is

someone else who probably still remains here who was contacted

•

as well?

o:

I think that is true .

P:

What I am driving at is that means that there

was a plan, at least for some length of time, to make th...
contacts - and we may not have known all the contacts.

o:
it.

That is certainly true.

That is why I . .ntioned

If I knew all about it, then I would say forcet it.

I

tboacht it would be appropriate to callto your attention the
fact that tbese channels at one time existed.

•

P:

Yee •

o:

I really think that I am drawing (garbled).

P:

You see, you understand that I am sort of - you

picture me as a bloodhound on the trail, and that I am trying

32835
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to set out of you everything I possibly can.

•

o:

That's your duty·:to a certain extent.

P:

You see wlllt l·-an •

o:

It is also my duty not to implicate these people,

who are acquaintances, or colleagu• and so on of those
position I am absolutely certain - myself and my duty is to
protect them.
P:

Oh yea.

o:

If I thought that - I won't say it - it might be

slightly off.

P:

•

Well, then here's anotber point, Dr., if we find

that in -king these various contacts, that we get so•
information which would lead us to believe tbat certain of
these mn may have either considered it or are still considering
it (mind you I do not even.know these men, so it can't be
peraom.l) -

o:

Well, none of them that I had anythinc to do

with considered
it.
,
(Garbled)

They were just upset about it.

• •

They have a feeling toward this country and have

signed the espionace act; they feel this -Y about it for

•

I think tlat the inter-diary between Bltenton and the Project,
thought it was the wrong idea, but said that this was
situation.

I don't think he supported it.
P:

of.
Hlf
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•

That

o:

Well, I think that's right,

P:

And two

_.ns

~

yes~

these aatacts are Cown there.

we can assu• at least there is one of these -n

contacted still on the Project here.
O:

Yes, I believe ·that this •n has gone, er is

scheduled to go to Site X.
·p:

This third •n?

o:

I think so.

P:

Well that is, as I say, if I can't get across

/

that line, I even certainly appreciate this much, because it

•

o:.

I think it's a thing you ought to know

P:

OJ,.,no doubt.

o:

I think it's probably one of those sporadic

things and I do not think - I have no way of thinking it was
syst-tic but I got from the way iD which it was handled,
wh.ich was rather loosely, and frankly i f I were an agent I
would not put much confidence in people who are loose-mouthed
or casual.

I would not think that this was a very highly

orpnized or very well put-topther plan but I don't know and
I was very much afraid when I heard of Lo•nitz' indiscretion
that it might very well be serious.

•

P:
FAECT.

I hope that isn't the case.

You •ntioned that this •n is a member

tb:La

Do you think tbat, as a representative of the·

orpnization, he would sort of represent their att:i.tude or do
you think he J.s doins this individually?

NW 32835
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o:

Oh, the FAECT is quite a biC Union aad bas got

all eorta of people in it.

•

I~

pretty sure and I don't think

it 1& conceivable that he could be repreaentinc the attitude
of the Union, bat it i•
P:

Well, l don't know enoach about it to

o:

I think that at one tillle - well, I don't know -

they had a strong branch up at the Shell Development Research
.Laboratories, tlB FAECT - and I believe 1 t is the Union which
ha& got organimd on tb!I Bill.

•

J:

Yes, it has been around for some time.

P:

ThiS man Eltenton ••

o:

I don't know, I would guess he was a sort of a

..

is a scientist.

chemical engineer.
P:

Would he be in a poaition to understand tbe

information far.nished him?
o:

I don't know that

how well it was furnished.

eithe~.

It would depend on

I 1111t1S9, ha bas some scientific

traininc and certainly if you sat down with him and took a little
ti•.

JifJ" view about this whole damn thing, of course, is

tbat the information that we are warkiDC on is probably known

•

to all the goverllllltnts that care to find out.

The information

about what we are doing is probably of no use because it is ao
damn complicated.

I don't agree that tbs security problem on

this Project 1& a bitter one, becau- if one means by the
security problem preveding informtion of technical use to
llli'
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another country fronc escaping.

But I do think that the

intensity of our effort and our concern with1&tional

•

invest-nt involved - that is infor•tion which might alter the
course of the other governments and don't think it would have
any effect on Russia • • . it might have a very big effect on
Geram.ny, and I am convinced about that and that ·is -

everyone

else is.
P:

Oh.

o:

To give it roughly what -·re after and I think

they don't need to know the technical details because if they
-re going to do it they would do it in a different way.

•

They wouldn't take our methods

they couldn1.t because of

certain ceoeraphical differences so I think the kind of thing
that would do the greatest daage if it got out, would just
be the -gnitude of the problem and

w

ar

think we have andthat kind of thing.

t.be time schedules which
To ans-r your

question - Eltenton if you were pickina aman which would be an
intermediary he wouldn't be a bad choice, I would mention he
had some kind of chemical eqineering job in Russia.

lie was

trained in Eqland, was in Russia four or five years and
things like that and here

•

P:

Does he speak Russian do you know?

o:

I don't know - I don't know.

Be sp•ks with a

slight English-accent.
P:

llW
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interfere with your work much if I -uld have to come down
and discuss this with you further.

•

Counter assurance - I

mean this is - ab

o:

This is i111Portant?

,P:

Ob yes, I not only

o:

If I may express my oWD opinion as well as my

conviction this is not common knowledce.
P:

No, it isn't.

J:

You see a lot of people have reported it

P:

That's why Mr. Johnson called me up yesterday

o:

Yes.

P:

You did

o:

Yes.

P:

Aha, well of course right now I say - ah - it

~o

us

it sort of

•

I mentioned this to Col. Lansdale

18 all new and -- it has come to me
O:

Right now it means absolutely nothing but what

you now find out at this
P:

If - but

o:

I would like to say that if I think that • • •

certain affiliations that were incompatible to the best

•

interests of this country and this business would die
;.>:

It may be necessary for us to - to take certain

steps in trying to trace this 'down and so forth - if anything
would develop where we would have to or woullt be interested
llff 3283~
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iD either your place down at Los Ala- or other places,
you feel it would be all right tor me to contact you ou it

•

so that -

o:

Oh, certainly • • • certain precautio11& -

P:

Oh, yeah, yes· - wbat I meau is instead ot goina

oat on certain steps which may

o:

Yeah -

P:

Come to your attention and be a little bit

disturbing to yaa, I would rather discuss those with you first
so that you will be aware ot it.

I think that, that - well

that -

•

o:

Well, I hope that wan't . • • If I had reason

to believe . . • I Will it anythina ever canes up that I am
convinced - I can always say tba t everything I know is
absolutely 10()1 negative.·
P:

If we should find any information which would

lead us to believe that there still may be some of that going
on, and if it would be important for us to then know a little
more in detail wbo the contacts were and everything and we
could show you and that is important to us, I hope you Will
then fildit possible to

•
Hlf 32835
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o:

As I say I am trying to draw the line here
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between people who took some responsibility and the people
who were purely pushed around and since nothing occurred and

•

the responses seem to have been 100$ negative, I think I am
perhaps justified in - in
P:

I am not persistent (ha ha) but -

o:

You are persistent and it is your duty.

P:

Tlat is, there is one point in there, that ym

aay that the responses -re 100$ negative.

Do you feel that you

know everyone whom this intermediary contacted?

o:

Well, no, but I think it is practical to say

that it is not inconceivable tbat the people whom be contacted

•

would be - would have come to

my

attention but I am not

sur~

P:

Well, I wmld like to aay

o:

Well, I think it would be (one word missing) to

say that I just don't know.
P:

I would like to leave this thought with you,

Dr. Oppenheimer, if you at some time find it possible, -

certainly would give a lot of thanks and appreciation for the
name of that intermediary because it's going to - I tell you the only reason why I would want it, is not for his sake

•

but to see who his contacts are

o:

Yes, I s -

P:

I can see that -

are coing to have to spend a

lot of time and effort which we ordinarily would not in
trying to

lllf
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. O:
P:

Well
in trying to·xun him down before we even can get o

to these others

•

o:

You'd better check up on the Consulate because

that's the only olllt that Eltenton contacted and without that
contact there wouldn't be anything • • •
P:

You say this mn 1a not employed in the Consulate?

o:

El tenton?

P:

No, no, I mean this man

o:

I have never been introduced to him • • • or

beard his name tr anything but I have been given to understand
that he is attached to the Consulate • .J~t. ~:~.~·-~,~t~c=o=mmo=-n-~-i

·•

---·--'--

_.....

practice for a Co1111ulate or a Legation to have some espionage
attached to them?

P:

Oh, yes.

Military Attaches are really

unofficially
O:

Spies

P:

That's their business

0

•
3283~

'•

--·-

- -- _...._

Q:

Maybe this guy is a Military Attache - I don't kno

p:

You don't know

o:·

I don't know anything about him and never have.

any~hing

about him?

I •Y have been told the name, but it made no impression •
P':

Is this member of the faculty in any way - Does

he in -Y way come in contact with your Project?

be contacted?

llW
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o:

I think that Eltenton must have said to him

I don't know - tba t would be my impression of the thing •

•

P:

Well I think that

o:

Well, I am sorr1,

I realize that you would like

more information but I have beenunder a little bit of
difficulty.

The fact that I did not raise this (one word

omitted) for a long time -

do •

..I

P:

That's right.

o:

I have difficultJ in . • • serious • • • what to

think

my

general point of view is that there are

some things there which would bear watching.

•

P:

That's right •

o:

It is doubtful to me

~f

there is anything there

which can't be uncovered.
P:

Well that - I can see where • • • We will be bot

under the collar until we find out what is going on there.
I mean - that's tbe point of view we have to take

o:

Well, I don't know • • • Well I would think

that it's conceivable

...

that it wouldn't hurt to have a

man in the local of this Union FAECT - to see what may happen

•
lllJ
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P:

Within it

2889

o:

I don't know, I am sure that if they l:!ad 20

members, 19 of them might not be involved :In it.

But I am .

not sure of the 20th, you see •

•

P:

Yes.

o:

40 members correspondingly and - let -

put it

this way - the bond• that hold them together are very strong
you s-, and tbey talk over tflir problem with their sisters
and brothers and it is rather difficult to maintain a complete
security in an outfirt like that.
p:

Does this union that 1s up on the Hill, do tbey

have -mbers which are not connected with the Hill at all?
Q:

•

Ob y•, they have an international union and

has representatives all over tbis country •

P:

And the sa- group then, the same mixture

would be of people off and on the Project would be in the

s-

o:

Oh, I imagine so - I don't know, I don't know

about tbat.
P:

Well, -

can -

o:

Ordinarily I thidtthat they would have their

P:

Whih would be up there •

o:

Maybe not.

own local.

•
3283~
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going to be here far some time?

•
Project.

o:

Oh, no, I am leaving tonight.

P:

Ob, yeu are, are you flying?

o:

Ko I am not.

P:

At last you get some relaX&tion in between your

I have orders not to fly.

Well, I think tbat it may

o:

I will be vary glad to • - you there.

feeling though, a fellow can be fooled you see.

I bave a

I feel

responsible far every detail of this sort of thing down at
our place and I will be willing to co quite far in saying that
everything is l<>O'li in order.

•

'n.t doesn't go for this place

up here.

P:

Ho.

o:

I think that's the truth. If everything weren't

being done and if everything weren't proper, I think that I
would be perfectly willing to be shot if I had done anything
wrong.
P:

Well, ah

o:

I don• t say that about this place.

.different situation, a

•

It's a very

very much harder situation. I .don't

know the people but it's a hard situation; in particular was
put together in a casual way and I think that tbe probl- of
being sure that there were no leaks • • • and that pressure
can be brought with discretion.
P:

1 llW 32835
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of visiting your place because it -Y

•

D:

My

motto is God Bless You.

P:

Well, as I say, if this becomes serio1111, that

is to say, I don't know anything about it, but if it

o:

beCOlllell

My guess is that it wouldn't but if I weren't

first absolutely sure that it wouldn't,-thll.t it were not
serious, I wouldn't
P:

That'A right.

I _ , coma down with so119 of

Well, if it does become serious

mr

persistency - I mean I would

I have a responsibility of running things down myself.

hate to

o:

I also think the particular way this was - that

if there is anything going on it would

•

out •

be

very easy to find

I am not worried about that - we can take care of that

ourselves."
P:

No you wouldn't

o:

Well, I can handle in a way

P:

But it is a situation which would have to be

handled very delicately.

That's what nakes it so difficult.

If it is something that's easy to handle and you don't have
to worry about it, why you just sort of bull your way through,
but these things one has to be very careful.

•

o:

That's always the cue - wanting to be very

P:

I am not the judge to '*"11 whether they should

careful.

or should not get the information.
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going through illegally.

•

o:

Well, I think -

o:

I don't actually know whether, if you were in

Waehington - aeking advice on the question how far should
cooperation go.

I don't know wherein tbe ricbt answer lies.

I have beard of cues with very strong argu-nts on both sides.
P:

o:

•

Yes

.

we don't have to

worry about • . •

P:

Yes, that 's

o:

Well, I wish good luck

P:

We could work a hundred years CI -an) and never

pt this informtion.

richt.

That's where -

start you see - I mean -

-

pt this infor-tion and we have •-thine to start on -

-

have something to run down.

I certainly awrecia te this

opportunity to visit you.

o:

I hope it's not a waste of time

P:

Well, I know it's not a waste of my time and ab

o:

That's all I -ant - perhaps ae far as the

project is concerned

•

a fair starting point

P:

Could have

o:

Why not take an about face?

P:

Do JOU

o:

and one could do anything about the A'ttacbe -

that would be the natural thi'1g to watch.
P:
I

I NW
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eliminate unnecessary work lf we bave to - do you know anyone
who 1• on the Project who ls connected with the FAECT, Dr.

•

Oppenheimer?

o:

Who would be w1111nc to -

P:

That's right.

0:

I don't know who 111 ln tllt Union at all.

I have

haard tbat a boy calleil Fax :ls PrHldent of lt.
J:

David Fox.

o: David Fax, but I would f-1 • • • I hope
that the Trade Union isn't tied up in thia - and thay would
not act like this because I think it would give them a very

•

black eye and it 111 no lclve of mine from the start, and it might
have conaequelic. . beyond ths re-o-ble.

I doubt whether

anyone miXed with the Union ln cood faith would be very
sympathetic.

\l'l'ong.

P:

Yes.

o:

Thia isn't a ausgeation that there 111 anything

I have no re-on at all to believe that there is,

except that it :ls inevitable that any left Wingers still
interested in Left Wing activity would join such a Union.
think I can be quite sure of it.

•

I

And I don't think that it is

due to Unions who are •-king a -lected croup of people
P:

Yes

o: You micht pt som -

of

course, thlll ls just -rq

opinion that there 1s no harm in discusainC it - -11,I just

. HW 3283S
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don't know.
P:

•

May I just ask then, Dr., if you would pl•••

not discuss this with an.vone - so that they 1110uld not be aware
of this fact that 0:
bad

No, I would not have raised the question if it

not seemed to me that it deserved looking into.
P:

Yes.

0:

And if I seem uncooperative I think that you can

understand tba t it i• because of my insistence in not getting
people into trouble
P:

•

I can assure you that if something comes to yc.ur

attention out there -

o:

Let me dispose of that state-nt which ca- over

the long distance phone.

Frankly, I cot - from that boy a

promiae to atop all this sort f)f tbing when he cam on the job •
. • . to that promise (garbled) • • • I do not know what be. waa
doing it for but I thought there wae a poaaibility.

Be said

be understood that

lie said

he bad no connection

P:

•

I talked to bi• yesterday.
•

Well, wbnt. I mean, if anything doee co- to

your attention in connection with this phase, if you can

o:

It won' t be really neceasary,

P:

If, in the first place, you will let me know,

I will be glad to cone down and dill')Uss the a tter witb you
0:

I

lllf
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other proble• which

•

-

would like to discuss.

P:

Yes.

o:

But I do not think that there will be any of

this nature because really P:

have • •

Well, something may come to your attention

relating to this place IP here.

You -7 pt it down tbere and

I would really prefer to

o:

There is almost no contact.

I have official

technical letters but really no personal letters from litre.
I don't know what •s coiug on, and I think tbe chance of 1117
beiDC µseful in tba t way is very slight.

But you oucbt t> be

able to find people here who could have tbeir eyes and ears ·

•

open and who know what'• coiq on.

That would be, I would be,

I would be fairly sure that there are quite a f - here wbo
would be willing to give you - wbo would realize the importance
of it and - ·I can't advise you any further.
P:

No, okey, as a matter of fact I am not formulatins

any plans, I am just Coins to have to dicest the whole thins.

3283~
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appreciate it and. tla beat of luck

o:

Thank you very 1111ch.

•••••••

•
llV
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Or'lein&l Tramcript, page 1, line 12 of dialoS119:
"O:

I ..... ratber uncertain as to whether I should

or shouldn't talk to him (R088i) when I - • here
Should read:
"O:

I - s rather uncertain as to wbetber I should

or should talk to him f.i.oss!7 When I - • here.

•

* **
Or'ipnal Transcript, pace 1, line 21
"O:

I think that 1a tbe case, but I have no first

hand knowledp that would be, for that reason, useful. But

I think it 1a usefu). for a •n, whose na• I never heard, who

wu attached to tbe Soviet Consul, has indicated indirectly
through intermdiate people concerned in thia Project ti at
he - s in a position to transmit, without aey danc- of a leak,
or scandal, or anything of that kind, information, which

•

they might

suppl~.

Since I know it to be a fact, I have been

particularly concerned about any indiacretions which took
~lace

in aid..- close enoagh to be in contact with it.

To

put it quite frankly - I would feel friendly to the idea of
tbe Cmmander-in-Chief informing the Russian• who are woning
llW
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on this problem.

At least, I can s - that tbere micht be

smae areu•nta for doing that, but I don't like the idea· of
bavins it moved out tbe back door.

•

I think tlat it misht not

heard to be on tbe look-out for it.
Should read:
"0:

I think tbat is true, but I have no first-baal

knowledge tbat - l d be, far that reason, useful.

But I think

it is true that a •n, whose • • I never beard, who was
attached to tbe Soviet Consul, baa indiated indirectl7 throuch
inter•diate people concerned in this Project 1:bat he was in
a position to transmit, without a117 danser of a leak, or

•

scandal, or anythinc of tbat kind, information, which they
misht auppl7.

I would take it that it ill to be assulled that

a un attached to the Soviet Consulate mipt be doing it,
but since I know it to be a fact, I'have been particularlJ'
concerned about &DJ' indiscretions which took place in circles
close enoush to cane in contact with it.

To put it

quite

frankly - I wmld feel friendlJ' to the id.ea of· tbe Commnderin-Chief iDforminc tbe Russians tbat we ware working on this
problem.

At least, I can see tbat there might be so•

arcumnts for doin1 tbat, but I do not feel friendly to tbe

•
lllf 3283l

•

idea of bavin1 it moved out the back door.
•isht not hurt to be on the look-out for it.

•••
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Original Transcript, page 2, line 13
"0:

•

Well, I misht say that the apprc.cbes were

always tbrough other people, who were troubled by them, and
somtims came and discussed tbem with - ; and that tbe
approaches were quite indirect so I feel that to give more,
perhaps, than one nam, would be to implicate people whose
attitudes was one of bewildermnt rather than one of
cooperation.

I know· of no case, and I amfairlr sure that in

all cases where I have beard of these contacts, would not have
yielded a sintle thing.' That's as far as I can

eo

Now there is a -n, whose naae was -ntioned to -

•

on that.
a couple

of times - I don't know of 111J own knowledge that be was
involved as an inter-diary.

It s - • · ho'1'18ver, not impossible

and if you wanted to watch him it micht be the appropriate
thins to do.

Be spent a number of years in tbe Sov.tet Union.

I think he's achemical engineer.

Be was

he may not be

here now -- at the t i - I was with him here, employed by the
Shell Development.

Bis nam ls Bltenton.

that there ls amall chance - 11811, let -

1 would think
put it this way - Be

llas probably been asked to do wllat be can to provide informa-

•

tion.

Whether be ls successful or not, I do not know, but he

talked to a friend of his
of the men on the Project,

w

is alllo an acquaintance of one

a~

tllat ,.as one of the

channels by wh~ch this thing '1'18Dt.

Now I think that

weo

beyond that would be to put a lot of namd down, of people who ar•
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not only innocent but whose attitude was lOOS cooperative.
Should read:

•

"0:

We 11, I might say tba t the approaches -re always

to other people, who were troobled by thea, and someti-s caand discussed them with • ; and

tbat the apprcacbes -re

alwaJB quite indirect so I feel that to cive more, perhaps,
than one na-, would be to implicate people whose attitude was one
I know of no

of bewildeiwnt rather than one of cooperation.
case, and I am

fairly sure that in all cases wbere I bave

beard of these contacts , would not lave yielded a single
thing.

•

Tbat's u

far u

I can co on that.

Now there :Ill a man,

whose name was -ntioned to1a a couple of times - I don't
know of my own knowledge that be was involved u
intermediary.

an

It seems, however, not impossible and if you

wanted to . . tcb him it might be the appropriate thine to do.
Be spent quite a number of years in the Soviet Union.

an English

I think he's a chemical ensineer.

He's

Be was -

be may not be here now - at the time I was with him here,
e~loyed

by the Shell Develop•nt.

Bis name is Eltenton.

I would think that there .... a small chance - well, let me
put it this way - he bas probably been asked to do what he cm

•

to provide information.

Whether he is successful or not, I

do not know, but he talked to a friend of his who is also an
acquaintance of one of the men on the Project, and tbat was
· :one of the channels by wbich this thing went.
/-:Ji • ., ''·:

'•I

'f

fl!)[

IJ •

·!• ','.'- .-·-·•._,.I
I'," i

.
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Now I think
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tbat to co beyond that would be to put a lot of names down,

ot people who are not only in9ocent but wbose attitude was

•

loe>S cooperative •

•••
Original Tramcript, Piie• 2, line 41

·•o:

Well, I -

civinc you tbe one

is, or isn't -- I -an I don't know tbe

na-

D&lll8

that I tbink

of tbe •n

attached to tbe Consulate -- I tbink I may have been told and
l may not have been told, and I have, at least not purpo. . ly,
forirotten.

lie is

--and be migbt not be tbere now.

Tbee•

incidents occurred in tbe order of about 5, 8 or 7 montba.

•

"J:

I was wondering, Dr. Oppenbei-r, i f tbere is

a particular person """.'" •Ybe a person on tbe Project tbat you
were trying to pump information from - that if ,,. knew wbo
tboae ,,.re, would at least know wbere to look for a leak, not
from tbe standpoint of fellow bate, but looking at a certain
picture.
"P:

Here's tbe point tbat l would feel

"0:

l would feel tbat the people tba t tried to

set informatiOll from were more or leas an accident and l would

•

be makinir • - barm by. sayinc tba t •

"P:

Here's tbe thine -

tbe people tla t bring tbis in for• tion to you are loe>S wi tb
you, and therefore, tbere is
Hawver, if --

·3283~
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question about tbeir intentior
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"0:

•

•

Well, I'll tell yoa one th:Lng -- I have known

of two or three cases, and I think two of them are with Los AlallOll --

at

they are men who are cloaely associated with me •

Should read:
'

1

0:

Well, I'• giving you the one

D&•

that I th:ldc

is, or isn't -- I - n I don't know the name of the -n
attached to the Consulate - I think I m.y have been told or I
-y not have been told and I have, at least not purpo. .ly, but
actually fcrgotten.

Be is -- and he •Y not be here now.

These

incidents oc;curred of the order of about 5, 6, 7 moflths ago.

".J:

I was wondering, Dr. Oppellhei-r, if there was

a particular person -- •ybe a person on the Project that they

•

were trying to pump inform.tion from - that if we knew who
those were, would at least know where to look for a leak, not
from the s tandpo:Lnt of • . . , but looking at a certain picture.
"P:

Here's the point th& t I would f-1 --

·•o:

I would f-1 that the19ople that they tried to

get information from

we~e

more or less an accident

/interpolat:lon7 and I believe I would be naking some

bar•

by

saying that.
"P:

•

Here's the thing -- we of course ass-

that the people who bring this :lnfor•t:loil to you are 100$
w:Lth you, and therefore, there :Ls no qu•tion about their
:lntentiom.
"0:

I

/ HW 3283.5
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However, :lf Well, I'll tell you one thing - I have known

2902

of two or thr. . cases, and I think two of the men -re with
me at Los Alamos - they are men who are very closely

•

usociated with me •

•••
Original Transcript, pap 3, line 23

i

"0:

I

i

That is, let me give you the background.

The

background was -- well, you know how difficult it is with
the relatious between these two allies, and there are a lot
of people that don't feel very friendly toward the Rusaiam
so that the iuforma tiou -- a lot of our secret information, our

!.

Radar, and so on, doesn't pt to them, and they are battling
for their lives and they would like to have au idea al what is
coiug on and this is just to •ke up in other words for tbe
defects of our official communication.

That is the form

in which it was presented.
"P:

Oh, I see

••o:

Of course, the actual fact is that since it is

not a communication that oucht to be taking place,it is
treasonable.

But it wasn't presented in that method.

It is

a method that carrying out a policy which was more or less a

•

policy of the gover-ut and the form iD which it came. .
that could an interview be arranged with this •n Eltentou •ho
had very good contacts with a •n frO!ll the Embassy

~ttached

I

to the Consulate who was a veJ")' reliable CUY and who had a

I
I
I

1-

lot of experience with microfilm, that's the story.

3283!1
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"P:

Well, DOIY I - y be getting back to a little

systematic picture •••• these people whoa you -ntioned, tbat

•

are down there with JOU now • • • were tbeJ contacted by

Bltenton direct?
"O:

1fo

"P:

Through another party?

"0:

Yea

Should read:.

"0:

That is, let -

aive J'OU tbe backp'ound.

Tbe

background was - ...11 you know how difficult it is with the
relations between theae two allies, and there are a lot of
,.

•

people who don't feel ver7 ,friendlJ to Russia, so that the
1nforiation - a lot of our secret infor-tion, our Radar
and so on, doesn't get to them, and the7 are battling for
their live• and tbe7 would like to bave an idea of wbat is
going on and tbis is just to -ke up in other words for the
.
defects of our official co-nication. That is the form in
wbicb it was presented.
''P:

Ob, I see

"0:

Of course, the actual fact is tbat since it i•

not a communication whicb ougbt to be taking place, it is

•

tre-onable.
/iarbled7

But it wasn't presented in tbat -tbod .

It is a -tbod of carr,ing out a polio,. wbicb was

more or leas a policJ of tbe eover-nt and tbe form in which
it came was· tbat an interview be arranged witb tbi&
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Eltenton who had

rflrl

good contacta with a man from the

Bmbaaa7 attached to the Conaul&te who waa a very reliable SUl'

•

(that'a his atory) and who had a lot of experience in microfilm
work, or whatever the bell.
"P:

.

Well, bow I - y be getting back to a little

ayate•tic picture ••• these people whom you mentioned who
/iwo?7
-·
-

are down there with you now ••• -..re tbeJ contacted by

.Bltenton direct?

·•o:

Ho.

"P:

Through another party?

"O:

Yea

•••

•

Original Transcript, page 4, line 16.
"O:

It ia not definite in tbe sense that I have

aeen him do tbe thing.
believe so.

Be ma7 have been misquoted.

I don't

Now Eltenton ls tbe -mber of the FAECT.

"P:

That's the union

"0:

That's tbe CIO union.

Be's

* man 'llboae

ayapatbi88 are certainly very far Left, whatever lia
affiliations, and be •Y or may not have replar contacts with

•

a political group.

I doubt it.

In., caae, it is .a aafe

thing to aay that the channel• to be folloWed in this case
are thoee involving imple who have been generall7 aympatbetlc
to the Soviet and so-how connected peripherally with
Communist move-nts in this countr7.

llV
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That'a obvious •. I don't

2905

need to tell you that.
Should read:
"0:

•

It ia not definite in tbe senae that I have

seen him do the thine.
believe so.

Be •7 have been misquoted.

Now Eltenton ia a -mber of the FAECT?

"P:

That's the Union.

''0:·

That's the CIO Union.

I don't
·:or not?

Be's a •n whose

s)'llp&thies are certainly very far •Left", whatever his
affiliatiom, and he • 7 or •1 not have recular contacts
with a political grmp.

•

"P;

Well, here's how I feel

"0:

I doubt it.

In any case, it 1a a safe thing

to say that the channels that would be followed in this case·
are those involving people who have been generally
sympathetic to tbe Soviet and so-how connected peripherally
with Co-nist movements in tld.s country.

That's obvious.

don't need to tell you that.

•••
Original Transcript, pace 5, line 13.
"0:

I am pretty sure that none of tbe guys here,

with possible exception of the Russian, who is probably

•

doing his duty by bis country -- butthe other guys really
were just feelinc they didn't do anything, but they wre
considering the step, which tbey would have regarded as
thoroughly in line with the policy of this eoverDlll9nt, just
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maklDC up for the fact that there -re a couple of·gUJ'• ln
tm State Depart-nt who would block Buch coaaunications.

•

You

_,. or -y not know that in many projects we share
infor•tion with the British and •ome -

do not, and tbere 1a

a great deal Of feeling abmt tlat and I don't think the 1ssues
involved here see-d to tbe paople ver1 dlfferent, ezcept that
Of

~se

the people on tbe Project realize tbe importance

and that this is a little bigger and ti:. whole procedure set•
away from them.
Should read:
"0:

•

I •m pretty sure tba t none of tbe l'UJ'S here,

witbthe possible exception of the Russian, who i• doinc
probably bis duty bJ hi• country -

but the otber CUJ'S really

were juat feeling tbeJ didn't do anythinc but they -re
coQidering tbe step, which tbey would have regarded as
thoroughly in line with the policy of th1s govern-nt, just
-king up tar the fact that tbere were a couple d. CUY• in the
State Depart-nt who micht block such communications.

You

may or may not know that in many projects we share informati.on
with the Briti•h and some we do not, and there is a great cteal

•

Of feelinc about that, and I don't think that the issue•

involved here seem to the pmple very different.,

e:ii:ce~t

that

of course the people on the Project realizei' tbe. importance
and that i• a little biner and tbe whole procedure pt•

-

. away "°mrbled7'

-...-
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Original Transcript, page 6, line 7.
"P: _I get your point.

I don't want to seem to you

insistent. I want to apin sort of explore the possibility
of getting tllll nama of tbe p•son of tbe faculty -- I'll tell
you for what reason.

Hot for the purpose of taking him to

task in any way whether its non-officially, officially, or
openly or wbat but to try to see Eltenton's •thod of approach.
You •Y not asree with •', bat I_ can assure you that this is
one of the more important steps

·•o:

I have to take the following points of view:

I think in mentioning Eltenton's mame I subsequently said
about the -n that I think that he •Y be acting in a way
which is dangerous to this country and which should be watched.
I am not going to mention the n - of anyone in the saa
breath, even if you say that you rill •lat a distinction.

I

just can't do that, became in the other casn, I am convinced
frm the n.y in which they handled tblt thins that they
.themselves thourht it was a bad business.
,

Should read:
"P:
insistent.

•

I get your point.

I don't want to seem to you

I want to apin sort of explore the possibility

of getting the na11121 of the person of the faculty - lt'll tell
you for what r-son.

Bot for the purpose of taking him to task

in any way whether it's non-officially, officially, or openly
or not but to try to see Eltenton's mtbod of approach.

lllf
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- J not acree witb - · but I can - • • • JOU tbat is one of the

•

"0:

I understand tba t; but I bave to takle tbe

following points of view:

I tbink in . .ntioning Eltenton'a

name I eaaentiallJ -i~ about tb4t •n tbat I tbink be - J be
acting in a W&J wbicb is dangerous to tbis countrJ, and wbicb
should be -tcbed.

1•111 not going to . .ntion tbe name of

&DJOne in tbe aa• breatb, even 1f JOU saJ that JOU will • b a
distinction.

l just· can't do tlla:t, becau• in tbe otber caaH,

l am convinced froa the W&J in wbicb tbeJ handled tbe tbing
that tbeJ tbe•elvea thought it was a bad business.

•••

•

Original Transcript, page 8, line 33.
"P:

Were .th•• two people JOU . .ntioned - were tbeJ

contacted at the sa• time?
"0;

Ob no.

TbeJ were contacted witbin a week of

each other.
Should read:
·•p:

Were tbeae two people JOU •ntioned - were tbeJ

contacted at tbe .... tiam?

•

"0:

•

•••
Original Transcript, page 7, line 12.
"0:
ript place.

lllf
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I reallJ tb1nk that I a• drawing a line in the

2909

Should read:
'.'0:

I really think that . I am drawing rgarbled7

•••

•

Origi11&l Transcript, page 7, line 18:

"0:

It is also my duty not to implicate tbese

people, acquaintances, or colleagues ot whose position I am
absolutely certain - myself and my duty is to protect them.

"P:
"0:

0 yes.
.1t. I thought that - I won• t -Y it - it might

be slightly ott.
0

•

P:

Well then, here's anotber point, Dr., if we find

that in making these various contacts, that we get so1m
information which would lead us to believe that certain of
these men may have eitber considered it or are still considering
it (mind you, I do not even know these men, so it can't be
personal) 0

0:

Well, none of th- that I had anything to do

w1 th even considered it.

TbeJ' were upset about it.

They have

a feeling toward this country and have signed tbe espionage
act; they f-1 this way about it tor I think that the
interi.diary bet-n Eltenton and tbe Project, thought it was ·

•

tbe wrong idea, but said that this waa the situation.
think be supported it.

I don't ·

ID fact I know it.

Should read:
"0:
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Wbo are acquaintances, or coll•iru•, and so on of wlloae
po•ition I am abaolutely certain - m)'llelf and 111 duty is to

•

protect them •
••p:

Oh yes.
•

"O:

If I thought that - I won't\l!laY it - it llieht be

slightly off.
"P:

Well then, here •s anotber point, Dr., if we find

that in -king tbetle 11rious contact•, that

w

pt so•

infonation which would lead us to believe that certain of
tbe•e men -y have either considered it or are still
considering it (mind you, I do not even know these men, ao it

•

can't. be personal) "0:

Well, none of them: that I had anythinir to do

with considered it.
/iarbled7

They were just upset about it ••••

Th9J' have a feeling toward this country and have

aigned the espionage act; they feel thill -y about it for I
think that the intermediary bet-n Eltenton and tbe Project,
thought it was the wroag idea, but said that thia - • the
aituation.

I don't think be supported it.

In fact I know it.

•••

•

Original Transcript, pap 8, line 1 •
"P:

And two of these contacts are down ti.re.

Tbat

-na we can assu• at leaat there is om of tbeae men
contacted stillon the Project here.
"0:

1111 3283.'i . Docid: 364797
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Yes, I believe that thia •n has gone, or ia

2911
scheduled 1D so to Site X.

•

"P:

This third an?

"O:

Tba t is right •

Should read:
"P:
•ans -

And two of these contacts are doWD there. 'Tbat

can aasu- at least there is one of t h - •n

contacted still m the Project?
"0:

Yes, I believe this man has irone, or. is

scheduled to iro to Site

x;·

"P:

This third man?

"0:

I think so.

•••

•

Original transcript, pap 8, line 29:
"P:

This man Eltenton • • • • • is a scientist?

"0:

I don't know, I would guess he is so• sort

of a chemical ensineer.

"P:,

Would he be in a. position to understand the

inform.tion furnished him?
"0:

I don't know that either.

how -11 it was furnished.

I.
I

I

It would. depend· on

I -an, he has so- scientific

trainins and certainly if you sat down With him and took a
little time.

MF view about this whole damn thins, of course,

is that the information that -

are working on is probably

known to all the irovern-nts that care to f'ind out.
inforaation
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a~t

what -

The

are doing is probably of no use

~9~

becauae it is so dum complicated.

I don't

•er-

that the

security problem on this Project is a bitter one, because i f

•

one •ans by the security problem prevenint infor•tion of
technical use to another country from escaping.

But I do

think that the intensity of our effort and our concern of
the international inveat. .nt involved -- tbat is information
which might alter the course of the other go•eilWll6nts and
don't think it would have any effect on Russia . • • it might
bave a very biC effect on Germany, and I am convinced about
tbat. and that :l8 &a everyone else :18.

•

"P:

Oh.

"0:

To ctve it roucbly, what -•re after and I

think they don't need to know tb8 tsobnical details because
if they were goinc to do it they would do it in a different
way.

They wouldn't take our methods -• they couldn't because

of certain geoeraphical di•ferences so I think the kind of
thing that would do the greatest da-ce if it cot out, would
just be the •Pitude of the problem and of the t i - schedul•
which we think -

"P:

•

picking

have of that kind.

To answer your question - Bltenton if you were

a •n which would be an intermediary wouldn't be a

bad choice, I would •ntion he bad sOIB kind of chemical

encineerinc job 1 n Rusia,

Be was trained in Engl.ad, also

in Ru•ia fOllr or five years and thincs like that and here.
i

II

~- -
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Should read:

•

ch~cal

"P:

This •n Eltenton • • • • is a scientist?

"0:

I don't know, I would suess he was a sort al. a

engineer.
"P:

Would be be in a position to understand tbe

infona tion furnished him?
"0:

I don't know that either.

-11 it was furnished.

I mean, be bas

It would depend on how

s~

scientific training

and certainly if you sat down with him and took a rittle ti1111.
Jly view about this whole damn thing, of course, i• that the

information that we are working on is probably known to

•

all the gover-nts that care to find out.

The infor•tion

about what we are doing is probably of no use because it is
so damn complicated.

I don't agree that the security problem

of this Project is a bitter one, because if one meaua by the
security problem preventing information of techniclll use to
another country from escaping.

But I do think that the

intensity of our effort and our concern with national
investment involved - tbat is information which might alter
the course of the otlar governments and don't think it would
have any effect on Russia • • • • it lliaht have a very big

•
llV 32835
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"P:

Ob.

"0:

To give it roughly what we're after and I think

2914
tbeJ' don't need to know tbe technical details becau.. if tbeJ'
wre going to do it tbeJ' would do it ia a different _,..

•

THJ'

wouldn't take our •tbods - tbeJ' couldn't because of certaia
geographical differences so I wbiak the kind of thing that would
do the greateat damap if it got out, would just be the
-pitude·of the problem and of tbe tim scbedul• which we
think we have and that kind of thing.

To a1111 ...r J'Our question

- Bltenton, if J'OU were picking a man which would be an
interll8di&rJ', be wouldn't be'

a bad choice, l wotJld mention

'
be bad some kind of .·chemical engineering job in Ruasia.

Be

was trained in Bncland, was in Russia four or five J'8&rs,

•

and things 'like that and here •

• ••
Oric:Laal Transcript, page 9, line 35:

"J:

You see a lot of people have put it to us

Should read:
"J?'

You see a lot of people bave reported it to us.

•••
Page 10, Omission before line 1:

•

"P:

You did

"O:

Yea

• ••
Oricinal Tramcript, page 10, liae 6

"O:

I would like to saJ' that if :i think that if

there are certain affiliatio1111 that were iDCDlllP&tibl• to the
·lllf 32835
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2915
b-t interests of the country and this business would retard.
Should read:
"0:

•

I would lilre to say that if I think that • • •

certain affiliations tlat are incomptible to the interests
of this country .and this blaineaa would die

..

• ••
Ol'ipul Tranacript, pap 10, line 14:
"0:

Ob, certain9ly, it ia perfectly obvioua tlat

certain precautions -Should read:
"B:

Oh, certainly.

• certain precaution& --

•••

•

Original Transcript, page 10,line 21.
"O:

Well, tba t won't.

I lll08t fervently hope

that they are not in any way and 1f I bad re-on to believe
that some technical men were involved I would certainly tell
you and I will if anything c - • up that I am convinced I
can always aay that I know everything is abeOlutely lOOI
negative.
Should read:
"0:
I.

e

Well, I hope that won't ••• if I had reaaon

to believe • • • I will if anything ever comea up tmt I am
convinced -- I can always say that everything I know ia
abaoluteq lOOI negative.

•••
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Orleinal Transcript, page 10, line 26:
"P:

•

If -

should find any

into~tim

lead you to believe tba t there • J be -

wbicb would

of tbat goinc on,

and that it would be important for us to kDoW a little llOll"e
in detail wbo tbe con tacts were &nd everything and -

could

abow you that that is important for us, I bope you tllen find
it possible to
Should read:
"P:
lead ua to

If we abould find any information wbich would

be~ieve

that there •J' still be soDa of tbat going

on, and i f it would be important for us to then know a little

•

more in detail wbo the contacts were and ever1tbing and ...
could abow you tbllt that is important to us, I hope you will
then find it poasible to

•••
Original Transcript, page 10, line 33:
"O:

As I HJ' I am teying to draw tbe line bere

between people who took so• r-po1111ibility aa:I tlle people who
were purely pushed around and since nothing occurred and tbe
reaponsea

•

•-med

to have been lOOI negative, I tbink I am

perhaps justified in -- in
Should read:
"O:

As I •J' I am trying to di'aw tbe line bere

bet-en J18ople who took so• responsibility and tbe people who
-re purely puabed around and al.nee nothing occurred and the
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responses seem to have been lOOI nepti98, I think I am
perhaps justified in -- in

•••

•

Original Transcript, page 11, line 3:
"P:

Tbat is, there is one in tbere, tbat 7ou

_,.that the respoases werelOOI neptive.

Do 7ou feel tbat J'OU.

know ever7one whom this interllediar7 contacted?
Should read:
"P:

Tbat is, there is one point in there, tbat 7ou

say tbat the responses ,..re lOOI neptive.

Do

J'OU

feel tbat

you know ev1tr7one whom tbia intermediary contacted?

•••

•

Original Transcript, page 11, line 10:
"0:

Well, I tbim it would be creditable to say

tbat I just don't know.
Should read:
11

0:

Well~ I think it would be /One word 111iai1117

to say that I just don't know.

•••
Original Transcript, page 11, line 11:
••p:

•

I would like to leave this thought with ycu,

·Dr. Oppenheimer, i f you at some tu. find it possible we
'

certainly would give a .lot of tbanka and appreciation for the
na- of that intermediar)' and I -

going to explain to you

I tell you -- if it is going to -- The only reason I would

llW
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want it, is not for his sake but to s - who his contacts are
Should read:

•

"P:

I would like to leave this thought with you

Dr. Oppeiihei-r, if you at so• t i - find it poasible certainly would give a lot of thanks and appreciation for·the
na- cl. .that. intermediary becal89 it'• aoing to -- I tell you
The only reason why I would want it, is not for his aalle
but to see who bis contact are
(j

••

Original Transcript, pa19 11, line 20:
"P:

•

in tryiDC to run him down before we even ao on

this
Should read:
"P:

in trying to run him down before we even can

get on to these others

•••
Original Transcript, page 11, line 21:
"O:

You'd better check up on the Consulate because

that's the only one that Eltenton contacted ad without that
contact he would be inefficient and that would be '1111

•

Should read:
"0;

You'd better check up on tbe Consulate becauM

that is ths only one tbat Bltenton contacted and wt:hOut that
contact there wouldn't be anything

••• •
llV
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Ori.frinal Transcript, pap 11, li.ne· 27

•

"0:

I bave never been i.ntroduced to hi.m

"P:

BaveJQU ever beard bi.a • • -ntloned?

"0:

I bave never beazd bi.a name

-nti.o~ed

, but I

_,. - --·--·---------·

bave been 1ri.ven ti ullderstand tbat be i.• attached .to the

Consul~tVBut i.sn•t i.t coimon p~;;tice for a Consulate
Leption to have aomone attached to tbelll?
··=~-~

"P:

·-·~--'-

Oh,_ J'e&.

--

..,.-~-"':"'~-~-=:...''

. - ---

llilitar)' Attacbetl are reallr

unoffi.ci.ally.

--.. 0:'

-- - _-_·_-

_:..=·::-;;:- --- ...

llaybe thi.s guy i.a a Military 4ttache -- I don't

know
Should read:

•

•
MW 32835

"0:

I have never been i.ntroduced to him • • • or

"O:

Spies
-~·---

"0:

Maybe tbi.a py is a Military Attache -- I don't

know.

•••
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Original Transcript, page 12, line
"O:

•

s:

I think that Eltenton must -- I said to

him 'what can you do about it?'

I don't know -- that would

be my impressiClll of the thing.
Should read:
"0:

I think that Eltenton 11a1st lave said to him

I don't know -- that would be my impression of the
thing

•••
Oricinal Transcript, pap 12, line 11:
"0:

•

Well, I am sorry, I r - l i • you would like more

information but I am under a little bit of difficulty
decidinc what to do about it.

The fact that I did not raise

this question fer a long time
"P:

That's richt.

"0:

I have been in difficulty about what to do

realizing hOIY serious it is.

I think my ireneral point of view is

tbat there are so• things there which would bear wattlhinc.

•

·•p:

That's right.

"O:

It is doubtful to •

if there is anythinir there

which can• t be uncovered •
·•p:

Well, th& t -- I can see where it would be

hishly difficult to find out wbat'e going on.
under the collar until -

find out what is goinc on there.

•an -- that's the point we have to take
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"0:

We 11 I don't know what a job like this -- well

I would tllnk it's'conceivable -- that it wouldn't hurt to have

•

a -n in the local of this union, FAECT -- to see what •Y
happen and wba t be qn pick up.
"P:

You f-1 there could be somethinc in the

organization itself?
"0:

Within it

Should read:
"Well, I am sorry, I reali- thatym would like
more information but I Jmve been under a little bit of
difficulty.

The fact tlat I did not raise this /One word

olliitted7 for a lone time --

•

"P:

That's richt.

"0:

I have diffieulty in • • • serious • • • what

to do • • . I think lllJ' general point of view is that there
are some things there which would bear watching.
"P:

That's right.

"O:

It is doubtful to me if there is anything there

which can't be uncovered.

·•p:

Well that -- I can see where . • . -

will be

bot under the collar until we find out what is 11Ping on there •

•

I -an -- that is the. point of view we bavv to take.
"0:

Well, I don't know. . • . well I would think • .

tbat'it's conceivable -- that it wouldn't hurt to have a man in
the local of this Union, FAECT -- to see what may happen and
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wbat he can pick up.
"P:

•

You feel there could be so-thing not :lD the

orsanizatton itself but sonm
"0;

Wt thin it

•••
Original Transcript, page 13, line 5:
"P:

Does this union tbat ls up on the 8111, is it

not connected with the Bill at all?.
"0:

Oh yes.

It is an international union and has

representatives all over this caintry.
Should read:

•

"P:

Does this union that is up on the 8111, do

they have -mbers which are not connected with the Rill at all?
"O:

Oh yes, they have an international union and

has representatives all over this country.

•••
Original Transcript, page 13, line 11:
"0:

Oh, I i-gine so.

I don't know, I don't

know about that.
Should read:

•

"J:

Oh, I i-gine so •

"0:

I don't know.

I don't know about tba t.

•••
Original Transcript, page 13, line 33:
"P: Well, ah
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"D:

It's a very 4ifferent situation, a vwy much

harder situation.

•

I don't know the people but it is a bard

situation and in particular to pat together in a casual way
and I think that tbe problem of beinc •e that there are no
leaks there

is

a real problem and that pressure can be brought

with discretion.
Should read:

"P:

Well, ab

"0:

I don't say that about this place.

It's a

very different situation, a very much brder situation.

I don't

know tbe people, but it is a bard situation; in particular

•

was put together in a casual way and I think that the problem
of being sure that there are no leaks • • • and that pressure
can be brought with discretion.·

•••
Original Transcript, page 14, line 12:
"P:

That's right.

Well, if it does beco- serious

I may come down with some of my persistency

I mean I

would bate to -- I have a responsibil:$.t:r of running things down
there.

•

"D:

I also think the particular way this way --

tba t if there is anythinc going on it would be very easy to
find out.

I am not worried abat tbat,--we can take care of

that ourselves.
"P:
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•

"0:

Well, I -ant iu a way which you think best.

"P:

But it is a situation which would have to be

handled very delicately.
If it

That's what 1m.kes it so difficult .

is somethiuc that's easy to handle and you don't have

to worry about it, wb,J you just sort of bull your way throuch,
but these things_ bave to be, one baa to be careful.
Should read:
"P:

That's right.

Well, if it does become serious

I 1m.y come down with some of my persisteucy

I mean I

would hate to -- I have a responsibility of running thiDCB
down myself.

•

"0:

I also think the particular way this wa!ll --

that if there 1s anything going ou it would be very easy to
f.ind out.

I am not worried about that -

we can take care

of that ourselves.
"P:

No you wouldn't

"0:

Well, I can handle it in a way • • .

"P:

But it is a situation which would have to be

handled very delicately.

That's what makes it a>difficult.

If it is soma thing that's easy to handle and you "don't have to

•

worry about it, why you just sort of bull your

way

through,

but these thinp, one bas to be very careful.

•••
Original Transcript, pap 14, line 29:
"0:
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Washington -- .after advice on the question how far should
cooperation go.

I

don't know wherein the right answer lies.

I have heard of cases with ver1 strong ar81Jllents on both sides .

•

"P:

Yes

"O:

That's a particular -

don't have· to worry about,

but in Washington there are more ticklish situations
Should read:
"0:

I don't actually know whether, if you -re in

Washingtan -- askinc advice on tbe question how far should
cooperation 10.

I don't know wherein the right answer lies.

I lave heard of cases with very strong arsuments on both sides.
"P:

1•

Yea

"0: • . . we d ai' t have to worry about • • •

•••
Ol'iginal Transcript, pap 14
Omission after last line (after words umore ticklish
situations")
Should read:
Insert:

•

(after words; "to worry about • • • ")

"P:

Yes, that's ri1ht.

"O:

Well, I wish 1ood luck.

"P:

We could work

get this information.

a hundred 1ears (I mean) and never

That's where we start you see -- I mean

-

get this infor-tion and we have sometllng to start ci-n --

-

have so-thing to run down.

I.

'

I

'

I
I Rlf
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opportunity to visit you.

•

"0:

I hops it's not a waste of time.

"P:

Well, I know it's not a waste of 1117 t i - and ah

"B:

That's all -- I •ant _.;. perhaps as far as the

project is concerned • • . a fair starting point
"P:

Could have

"0:

Why not take au about face?

"P:

Do you

"0:

and one could do anything about the Attache -

tllat would be the natural thing to watch

•••

•

Original Transcript, '. page 15, line 1:
"P:

Do you know anyone -- and because we like to

elilllinate unnecessary work if we have to -- do you know anyone
on the project who is connected with the FAECT, Dr. Oppenheimer?
"O: Who would be willinc to -"P:

That's ript.

"O:

I don't know who is in the Union at all.

I

have heard that a boy called Fox is President of it.

•

"J:

David Fox.

"0:

David Fox, hut I would feel that that boy could

do the trick.

I hope that the Trade Union isn't tied up in

this -- an:! they would not act like this because I think it
would give them a very black eye and it is no love of mine from
the start, and it lllight have consequences beyoiid the r•-onable.
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I doubt whether anyone mixed with the Union in cood faith would

be very sympathetic.

•

Should read:
"P:

Do you know anyone -

elillimte unnec-ary work if -

and because -

haw to -

like to

do you know anyone

on the project who is connected with the FAECT, Dr. Oppenlleimer?

"0:

Who would be willing to --

"P:

That's right.

"0:

I don't know who 1s in the Union at all.

I

have beard thata bo7 called Fox is President of it.
"J: · David Pox

•

"0:

David Fox, but I would f-1

I hope that

the Trade Union isn't tied up in this -- and they would not
act like this because I think it would cive them a very black
eye and it is no love of mine from the start, and it micht
have consequences beyond the reasonable. I doubt whether
anyone miXed with the Union in good faith would be very
sympathetic.

•••
Original.Transcript, patpt 15, line 27:

"O:

•

No, I would not have raised the question if it

didn't s-m to -

that it deserved lookinc into

"P:

Yes

"O:

And if I •-m uncooperative I think tbat you can

understand that it is becuase of my insistence in not cettinc

llW
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people into trouble
"P:

•

I can assure you that if anything comes to

the attention out there -"B:

Now, wait a minute, let me dispose of that

statement which ca• over the long distance phone.

Whan I

first talked with this boy I extracted from him a promise
to stop all this kind of thine when he came on the job.
course, I can't hold him to that promise ••
"P:

Of

(unintelligible)

Well, what I mean, if anything does come to

your attention in

~onnection

with this phase if you can

Should read :

•

"0:

No, I wauld not have raised the questim if

it had not seemed to me that it d_eserved looking into

"P:

Yes

"O:

And U I seem uncooperative I think that you

can understand that it is because of my insistence on not
setting people into trouble.
"P:

I can assure you that if something comes to

your attention out there -"O:

•

Let me dispose of that statement which came

over the long distaDCe phone.

•

Frankly, I irot

I extracted

from that boy a promise to stop all this sort of thine when
he came on the job .. • • to that promiH • • . I did not know
what he was doins it. for but I thousht that there was a
possibility • • • he said he understood that • • • I talked
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to hta yesterday,

•

"P:

Be aaid

he had no conaection • • •

Well, what I aeail, if anythinc doe• coae to

your attention in conaection with thi• phaee if you can

•••
Oricinal Traaecript, paee 18, line 10:
"O:

But I do not think there will be any of thie

nature becau11e really -

have very little iacentiv<S

Should read:
"O:

But I do not think tbe1•e will be any of thie

nature because really we have , ••

••••••••••••••••••••••

•

•
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(The oricinal typewritten traaacript as prepared
Papich 1

i~

the office of Col. Pash in 1943 iB as followa:)

•

•

San Pranciflco, California
Aupet 27, 1943
Ji!EJIORAHDUll F-OR T!m OFFIC'ER IN CHARGE:

Subject:
~

:

D.S.M, Project
Tramcript of Conversation between Dr, J.
R. Oppenheiaer, Lt, Col, Boris T, Pash,
and Lt. Lyall Johnson.

Tra11Baitted, herewith, is the tra11Bcript of conversation

•

between Dr. J, R. Oppenheiaer, Lt. Col. BoriB T, Pash, and
Lt, Lyall Johnson held in Lt. Johnson'• office in the New
Clase Rooa Buildins, University of California, Berkeley,
California on August 26, 1943.

It is to be noted that in

SOiie

places theconvereation - • very indiatiac.t and that the runninc C01811entary aay be indecisive in these places, but the
substance of the aaterial discussed is, herewith;. presented:
P:

This ill a pleasure, because I aa intere•t•d to

a certain extent in activities and I feel I have a certain
respo1111ibility in a child which I do•'t know anythinc about.

•

Genera 1 Grove has, aore or less, I feel placed a certain
responsibility in ae a•d it's like havinc a child, that you
can't see, by
your t i - -
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I doa•t aean to take auch of

2929-2
2

0,

That •s perfectly all riar:ht.

P:

llr,

Whatever t i - you

choose.

•

Joh.. on told . . about the little incident,

or conversation, taki•g place yesterday in which I . . very
auch interested and it had -

worried all day. ye•terday •ince

he called ae,
0:

I was rather uncertaia as to whether I should

or should not talk to hia (Rossi) when I was here.
unwillint: to do it without authorization.

What I wanted to

tell .this fellow waa that he had been indiscreet,
tbat•s riar:ht that be had revealed information.

•

.

I waa

I know that

I know that.

•ayinar:
that
auch miaht in soae cases eabarrass hi.a.
.
.

It

doesn't seea to have been capable of eabarrasainc hia - to
put it bluatly,
P:

Well, that is not the particular interest I have,

. It ill somethinc a little more, in my opinion, more serious.
Mr. J.ohnson said there was a possibility that 1here may be some
other croups interested.
O:

I think that is the case, but I have no first-

hand knowledge.that would be, for that reason, useful, but I

•

think it is true tbat a man, whose na- I never beard, who
was. attached totae Soviet Consul, bas indicated indirectly
through intermediate people concered in this Project that be
was in a position to tran-it, without any dancer of a leak,_
or scandal, or anything of that kind, information, wbicli they

lllf
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might supply.

Since I know it to be a fact, I have been

particularly concerned about any indiscretions which took place

•

in aides close enough to be in contact with it.

To put it

quite frankly -- I would feel friendly to the idea of the
Commander-in-Chief informing the Russians who are working on
this problem.

At least, I can see that there misht be some

arguments for doing that, but I don't like the idea of having
it moved out the back door.

I think that it misht not hurt to

be on the look-out for it,
P:

Could. you give me a little more specific infor-

mation as to exactly what information you have.

•

You can readi-

ly realize that phase would be, to me, as interestins, pretty
near, as the whole project is to you.

oi

Well, I misht say that the a.pproaches -re

always through other people, who were troubled by them, and
sometimes'came and discussed them with me; and that the approaches
were quite indirect so I feel that to give more, perhaps, than
one name, would be to implicate people who attitudes was one of
bewilderment rather than one of cooperation.· I kno* of no
case, and I am fairly sure that in all cases where I have heard
of these contacts,'lll:IUld not have yielded a sinsle thins.

•

as tar as I can co on that.

That's

Now there is a man, whose name

was mentioned to me a couple of times

I don't bow .of my

own knowledp that be was involved as an intermediary.

It

see-, ho-ver, not impossible and if you wanted to watch him
it might be the appropriate thing to do.
w

3283 .'i
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Soviet Union.

He spent a number of

I think he's a chemica 1 encineer •.

2929-4

Re - s - he may not be here now - at the time I - . with hill

bere, employed by the Shell Development.

•

His na- 1s Eltenton •

I would think that there is a small chance - well, let -

put

it this way - Re has probably b8en asked to do 11bat he can to
provide information.

Whether he is successful or not, I do

not know, but he talked to a friend of hi& who is also ·an
acquaintance of one of the men on the Project, and that was
one of the channels by which this thine went,

Now X think that

to Co beyond that would be to put a lot of na-• down, ·of
people who are not only innocent but whoee attitude - . lac&
cooperative.

•

P:

Now here's a point.

You can readily realize that

if we pt information like that we have to work in an abeolutely
discreet manner.

In other words we can't a.fford to even indi-

cate 0:

That you are concerned.

P:

That -

are concerned or tllroug:h wbanw pt in-

However, anythinc that we may cet which would

formation.

eliminate a lot fo research work on our paz:t would nec-sarily
bring to a closer conclusion anythinc that we are

•

O:

d~ins.

Well, I'• civing you the one na- that I think

ill, or illn 't - I -an I donft know the na- of the man •attached

to the Consulate -- I think I . . Y have been told and· I may JJC>t
bave been told and I have, at least not purpoeely, but actually
fortr0tten.
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occurred in the order of about 5, 6, or 7 months.
J:

•

I was wondering, Dr. Oppenheimer, if there ill

a particular person - maybe a person on the Project that you
11111re trying to puap information from - that if 11111 knew who
those 11111re, would at least know where to look for a lead, not
from the standpoint of fellow hate, but looking at a certain
picture.
P:

Here's the point that I would feel

o:

I would feel that the people that tried to set

information from weremore or less an accident and I would be
making some harm

•

P:

by

saying that •.

Here's the think - we of course assume that the

people who bring this information to you are 10°' with you,
and therefore, there is no question about their intentions.
Hovever, if -

o:

Well, I'll tell you one thing - I have known of

two or three cases, and I think two of them are with -

at

Los Alamos - they are men who are closely associated with me.
P:

Have they told you that either they thoucht that

they were contacted for that purpose or they were actually
contacted for that purpose?

•

O:

They told -

tlly 11111re contacted for that purpo11e •

P:

For that purpose.

O:

That is, let -

give you the backirroua4.

Tile

backeround was - well you know how difficult it.is with the
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relations between these two allies. and there are a lot of
people that don't feel very friendly to-rd the Russians, ao

•

that the information - a lot of our secret information, our
Radar and ao on, doean•t iie:t to tbea, and they are battlinc
for their lives and they would like to have an idea of what

ill

coing on and this is juat to -ke up in other words for the
defects of our official COlllllUnication.

That is the form in

which it was presented,
P:

Ob, I aee.

o: Of course, the actual fact

ill that since it ilS

not a communication that ought to be taking place, it is

•

treasonable.

But it wasn't presented in that aetbod.

It 1a

a aetbod that carrying out a policy which was aore or le&s a
policy of the government and the form in which it came was
that could an inte:rview be arranpd with this man Eltenton who
bad very good contacts with a man from the Elnbassy attached to
the Consulate who was a very reliable

~

and who had a lot

of experience with microfilm, that's the story.
P:

Well, now I may be setting back to a little

syste-tic picture....

•
lllf 3283~
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Through another party?

O:

Yes.
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P:

Well now, could -

know tbrouch whom that

contact was made?

•

0:

I think it would be a mistake, that is, I think

I have told you where the initiative ca. . from and that the
other tbinp •re almost purely accident and that it W>Uld
involve people who oucbt not be involved in this.
P:

Thill would not involve the people but it would

indicate to us Eltenton•s channel.

We would have to, now that

this is definite on Elte11ton.
O:

It is not definite in the se11t1e that I have seen

him do the thine.
believe so.
•

He may have been misquoted.

I don't

Now Eltenton is the -•ber of the FAECT.

P:

That's the Union.

o:

That's the CIO Union.

Be's a man whose sympathies

are certainly very tar "Left", whatever bis affiliations, and
he may or may not have reirular contacts with a political croup.
I doubt it.

In any case, it is a ante think to say that the.

channels to be tollo-d in thill case are those involvinc people
who have been generally sympathetic to the Soviet and eOl'liebow
connected perepherally with Communist aovements in this
country.

•

That's obvious.
P:

I don't need to tell you that.

Well, yes, The fact is, this second contact - the

contact that Eltenton bad to make with these other people ls that pert1on also a -•ber of the project?
O:
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•

P:

That also iB au outsider.

O:

It's a -mber of the faculty, but not O!I tbe

P:

A -mber of the faculty here?.. Elteutou made it

Project •

tbroucb a member of the faculty to the Project •.
O:

As far as I know - these approaches were - there

may have been more than one person involved.
P:
tiou.

I don't know.

Here'• how I feel about this Leftist ilielilla-

I think that whether a man bu "Left" or ''Right" incli-

nations, if bis character which is back of it - if be •s· ·
I

•

williua to do this, it doesn't make any difference 'What bis
inclinations are.

It's based on bis character primarlly and

not
o:

A think like this 11oina on, let us say, with the

Nazis would have a somewhat different color..

.l don't

-•D

to

say that it would be any more deserviua of attention, ·or any
more dauprous, bu'( it would •ii.Volve rather different motives.
P:

Ob, yes, sure.

O:

I'• pretty sure that none of the pys here, with

pOllsible exception of the Ruesiau, who is doina .probably ·bis

•

duty by bis country - but the other pys really -re 'just feelina
they didu 't do auythiua but they were cousideriua the· ·step,
which they would have reaarded as tborouably in line with the
policy of this aover-ut, just makina up for the fac't 'that
there -re a couple of guys in the State Depart-at who would
block such C01111uuication11.
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••DY projects we share information with the British and •ome

we do not, and there is a creat deal of feelins about that, and

•

I don't think that the issues involved here seem to the people
very different, except that of course, the people on the Project realize the importance and that this is a little bisaer
and the whole procedure sets away from them.
P:

Kow,

Do you feel that would affect - and there

could be continued attempts now to establish this type of
contact?

•

O:

I haven't any idea.

P:

You haven't any idea?

O:

As I say, if the KUY that was-here may by now be

in some other t.wn and all that I would have in mind is this I understood that this man to whom I feel a sense of responsibility, Lomanit?., and I feel it for two reasons.

One - he is

doins work which he started and which be ousbt to continue and
second since I more or le•• made a atir about it-when the
question of his induction came up, that this man may hi.l.ve
been indiscreet in circles which would lead to trouble.
i• the only tbiDK that I have to aay.

•

That

Because I don•t·have any

doubt that people often approached bill, with whom be ha• contacted, I mean whom he sees, micbt feel it their duty if they
K~

word of somethins, to let it eo further and that.is the

rea•on I feel quite stroDKlY that a•sociation with the Comaunist
•ov-nt ill not compatible wltb the job on a secret nr project,

lllil
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it is just that the two loyalties cannot iro.

•

P:

Ye• - well -

O:

That is not an ezprea•ion of political opinion,

I think that a lot of very brilliant and thouirbtful people have
&ffD am.thins in the Communist move. . nt, and that they may be

belonir there, maybe it is a eood thins for the country.

They

hope that it doa•n't belonir on the war project
P:
insiBtent.

I iret your point.

I don't want to seem to you

I want to apin sort of ezplore the possibility

of setting the na. . of the person of tile faculty - I'll tell
you for what reason.

•

Mot for tile purpose of takinir him to task

in any way whether its non-officially, officially,

or

openly

or what but to try to see Eltenton'• . . thod of approach·.· You
may not airree •ith . . , bu( I can ••ure you that that is one of
the more important steps.
O:

I have to take the followinir points of vie•:

I think in mentioning Eltenton's na1ile I subsequently 'said
about the man that I think that he •ay be actinir in a ny which
is danirerou11 to thi• country, and 'Which ahould be watched.

I'm not going to -ntion the na. . of anyone in the sa- breath,

•

even if you aay that you •ill make a distinction,

I 'just can't

do that, bee•-• in tbe other caaea, I a• convinced fro•f the
way in which tluty handled tbe thine that they th-elvn thouirbt
it was a bad buaine••·
P:

Theee other people, yea, I realise

but if -

here's the point - if that man is tryinir to make other contact•
· lllf 3283~
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for Eltenton, it would take us.some tiae to try to 0:

•

Ky honest opinion is that he proba.bly isn't -

that he ran into bill at a party and they saw each other or
somethins and Eltenton said, "Do you suppoee you could help
-?

Thill ill a very serious thins because -

tant work ill soins on here, and -

know that impor-

think thtei ousht to be -de

available to our allies, and would you see if any of th011e SUJ8
are willins to help us with it - and then it wouldn't have to
be much."

You see, that is tbe kind of tbit:!t - (remaioins

statement unintellisible.)
P:

•

Were these two people you -ntioned - were they

contacted at the sa- tiae?
O:

Oh no.

They -re contacted within a - k of

each other.
P:

They wre contacted at two different times?

O:

Yes, but not in each other's presence.

P:

That's right,

P:

And then from what you first. heard, there is

someone else who probably still remains here who was contacted
as ... 11.

•

O:

I think that is trve •

P:

What I am driviq at is that there was a plan,

at least for scme length of time, to make these contacts - and
we uy not have known all the contacts.

O:

lllf
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f.

it.

If I knew all about it, then I would say forcet. it.

I

thousht it would be appropriate to call to your attention the

•

fact that these channels at one t i - ex111ted •.
P:

Yes..,

O:

I really think that I aa drawinir a line in the

riirht place.
P:

picture -

You see, you understand that I am sort of - You

as a bloodhound on tbe trail, and that I -

tryinir

to aet out of you everythinir I poasibly can,

•

O:

That's your duty to a certain extent.

P:

You 11ee what I -an

O:

It is also my duty not to implicate these people,

acquaintances, or

~olleagues

of who position I -

abeolutely

certain - •yself and •Y duty is to protect them.
P:

Oh yes.

O:

If I thought that - I won't say it - it miirht be

sliptly off,
P:

Well then, here's anotlber point, Dr,, if w find

that in ••kins th-• various contacts, that we pt some infor-tion which would lead us to believe that certain of these

I
I

'•

-D -Y have either collidered it or are still comideriq it
(ailld you, I do not even know these -n, so it can't be

O:

i
I
f

Well, none of the• that I had anythinir to do with

even com idered it.
w 3283~
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f-linir: to-rd thill country and have siir:ned the eapionap act;
they feel this way about it for I think that the intermediary

•

bet-•n Eltenton and the Project, thouir:ht it - • the wronc idea,
but said that this was the situation.
it.

I don•t think he supported

In fact I know it.
P:

Be

-de about at least three contact that -

o:

.Well, I think that's richt, yea.

P:

And two of th-• contacts are down there.

know

of,

-a1111 -

That

can aas,,_ at leaat there is one of these -n contacted

still on the Project here.

•

o:
scheduled to

Yes, I believe that this -n has eone, or is

eo

to Site

x.

P:

This third man?

O:

That ls riir:ht.

P:

Well that is, as I say, if I can't set acroe&

that line, I even certainly appreciate this much, because it

•

O:

I think it's a thing you oucht to know

P:

Oh,

O:

I think it's probably one of thoee sporadic

DO

doubt

thiDCB at'd 1 do not think - I have no -y of thinkinir: it we
syste-tic bat I cot from the -y it - • handled, 111bich. was
rather loosely, and frankly if I -re an Acent I would not put
much confidence in people who are looee-outhed

or casual,

I

:would not think that th:la - • a very higbly orpnized or very
-11 put-topther plan but I don't know and I - • very much
llW 3283l
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afraid when I heard of Lomanitz' indiacretion that it miebt
very 'Wll be serious I hope that isn't the case.

•

P:

Tou -ntionecl that this - n - y be elf this PA8CT •

Do 'fOU think that, as a .>representative of thu orcanization,
he 110Uld sort of repr-ent their attitude or do you think he
is doinc this individually?

O:

Ob, the PAECT is quite a big Union and has all

sorts of people in it.

I'm prett7 sure and I don't think it

is conceivable that he could be representing the attitude of
the Union, but it is

•

~Pat

P:

Well, I don't know enoucht about it to

O:

I think that at one U- they had a strong branch

the Shell DeveloJ)ll8nt Research Laboratories, the PAJ!ICT -

and I believe .it ill the Union which has got organized· on the
Rill.
J:

Yes, it bu been around for s - time.

P:

This man Eltenton • • , • • • , is a scientist?

O:

I don't know, I 11Uld

ll'IJ9SS

he is so- sort of a

chemical engineer.
P:

•

Would he be in a position to understand the

information furnished him?
O:

I don't know that either.

-11 it was furnished,

It would depend on how

I -an, he has some scientific traininc.

and certainly if you sat down with him and took a little .time. ·
117 view about this whole damn thing, of course, is that· the
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information that w are workins OD ill probably known to all
the sover-DtB that care to find out.

•

The information about

what w are doins iB probably of DO uae becauae it iB ao damn
complicated.

I don't ap-ee that the aecurity problem on the

Project ia a bitter one, because if one means by the aecU)'ity
problem preventins information of technical use to anotber
country from Heaping.

But I do think that the intensity of

our effort aDd our concern of the international inveatment
involved - that iB information which micbt alter the course
of the other sovernments and don't think it would have any
effect on Russia • • • • it might have a very bis effect on

•

Germany, and I am convinced about that and that is aa everyone
elae is.
P:

Oh.

o:

To give it roushly what we're after and I think

they don•t need to bow the technical detailB llecauae if they
'119re iroing to do it they would do it in a different -y.

They

wouldn't take our methods - they couldn't because of certain
eeocraphical differences ao that I think the kind of thins
that would do the p-eatest damaee if it eot out, wuld just
be the masnitude of the problem and of tbe time achedulea which

•

we think we have of that kind •
P: . To answer your queation - Eltenton if you wre
picking a . . n which would be an intermediary he wouldn't be a
bad

~hoice,

I would mention he had aome kind of chemical eneineer

ins job in Russia.
j

I llW
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or five yeart1 •114 thine& like that and bere -

•

P:

Does be speak Russian do you bow?

O:

I don't know - I don't bow.

Speaks with a

slisht Enslish accent.
If it is necessary would you mind and - l d

P:

it interfere with your work much if I would have to caae down
.

..

.and discuss ·tllis with you further.
Ma D

•

Counter assurance - I

this is - ah
O:

Thia is illportant?

P:

Oh yes, I not only

O:

If I can express my own opinion aa -11 as llJ'

coav ict ion this is not common knowledp ;
P:

Wo it isn't.

J:

You see a lot of people have put it to us

P:

That's why when llr. Johnson called -

up yes-

terday it sort of
O:

Yes.

P:

Ah,, -11 of COUl'tle risht DOW I say - ah - it

ill all new and -

o:

•

I -Dtioned this to Col. Lansdale.

it has come to -

Risht now it

-•na amolutely nothins but

what

you DOW find out at this
P:

If - bllt

O:

I would like to say that if I think that if tbere

are certain affiliations that -re incompatible to the best
interests of this country and this bu•i-s would retard.
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P:

It may be necessary for us to - t;o take certain

stepe in tryina to trace tb:ltl dOWD and •o forth - if anytbins
I
I

••

would develop where we would have to or be interestediu either
your place down at Los Alamoe or other place•, you feel it
would be all risbt for me to contact you on it so that O:

Ob, certainly, it is perfectly obviou• that cer-

taiu precautioDS P:

Oh, yeah, yea - what I -•D is instead

o~

soins

out on certain stepe which may o: . Yeah P:

Come to your attention and be a little bit dis-

turbine to you, I would rather discuss thoee with you first
so that you will be aware of it,

I think that, that - well

that O:

Well, that won't.

I moat fervently' hope they

are not in any way and if I had rea•on to believe that •ome
technical men were involved I would certainly tell you and I
will if auythins cOlles up that I am convinced I can always say
that I know everythiDR is absolutely 10°" uesative.
P:

If w should find any information which would

lead you to believe that there still may be some of that soins

I•

on, and that it would be important for us to know a little
more in detail who tbe contacts were and everythius and we
could show you that that 1s important fOf:" us, I hope you will
then find it possible to
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o:

I a• only trying to define our future and I will
,-

try to act reasonably.

•

P:

Pine •

O:

All I say I am trying to draw the line bere bet-

wen people who took some responsibility and the people who
-re purely p1111hed around and .since nothinc occurred and tile
·r. . ponses s - d to have been 10<1.\ negative, I think I am
perhaps justified in - in

•

P:

I am not penistent (ha ha ) but -

o:

You are persistent and it is your duty,

P:

That is, there is one in there, that you say that

the responsH -re 10<1.\ necative.

Do you feel that you "know

everyone whoa this intermediary contacted?

o:

Well, no, but I think it is practical to say that

it ill inconceivable that the people whom be contact would bewould have come to my attention but I am not sure.
P:

:···well, I would like to say,

o:

Well, I think it would be creditable to say

that I just .tm•t know,

P:

•

I would like to leave this thoucht with you, Dr,

Oppenheimer, if you at some time find it possible, ,.. certainly
- l d give a lot d

thanks and appreciation for the. na. . of

that intermediary and I'• coinc to explain to you

- I tell you -

if it is coins to - The only reason I would want it, ill not
for his sake but to see who hia contacts are

lllf
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O:

Yea, I see

P:

I can see that

w are pine to have to spend

a lot of t:t.e and effort which w ordinarily would aot in try to

•

O:

Well

P:

in tryine to run him down before w even iro on

thia
O: -You'd better check up on the Comulate because
that's the only one that Eltenton contacted and without that
contact he would be inefficient and that would be my

•

P:

You say this man 1s not employed in the Consulate?

O:

Eltenton?

P:

No, no, I -•n this man

O:

I have never been introduced to him

P:

Have you ever heard bia na- -ntioned?

O:

I have never heard his na- -ntioned, lllt I have

been elven
to uuderatand
__tha.t.. he_is_attached
to _t_h~ Consulate.
·--------..
---·--- ____
_, ..... - ,.
.
-- ----·-But isn't it common practice for a Consulate or a Leption to
.:::.:--.:.-.0:::_._;.:::.-:·:..:.··~:::

~-=="""-.
1

-----

have someone
.

•

..........__.~

attacheU~-

----·p:
Oh, yea.

j___. . . ..
~-1_~-- .:._

:~

'!;h-_? _

Military Attaches are really

-.· ~------"--

-- ..__ -- --· ·--~

0:

Maybe thia py is a Military Attacbe

I don't

P:

You don't know anythiq about him?

o:

I don't know anythine about him and never have.

know.

I may have been told the na-, but it made no impression.

lllf
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P:

Is tbis member of tbe faculty in any way - Does

be in any way come in contact witb your Project?

•

be contacted?

O:

Wby would be

Itl it because be baa contacted these people?

I think tbat Eltenton must - I said to b'bl ''What

can you do about it?"

I don't know - tbat would be my im-

pr. . . ion of tbe tbinc.
P:

Well, I think Ult

o:

Well, I am sorry, I realize you would like more

information but I am under a little bit of difficulty decidinc
what to do about it.

Tbe fact that I did not raille this

question for a lone time -

•

P:

That's richt •

o:

I have been in difficulty about 'lfbat to do,

realizinc how aerioua it is,

I tbillk my pneral point of view

i• that there are acme tbinp there wbich would bear watchina.
P:

That's rtcht.

O:

It is doubtful to me if there is anythina1here

which can't be uncovered.
P:

Well that - I c•n see wbere it would be hichly

difficult to find out what's coins on.

•

We will be hot under

the collar until we find out what is aoinc on there.

I -an -

that'• the point we have to take
O:

Weil, I don't know what a job like this --- Well

I would think that it 'a conceivable ---tbat it wouldn't hurt
to bave a man in the local of this Un.ion, PAECT - :to aee wbat

llW
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aay happen and what he can pick up.
P:

•

You feel there could be something in the

. orpnization itself?
O:

Within it

P:

Within it

o:

I don't know, l aa sure that if they had 20 mea-

bers, 19 of the• aiirbt not be involved in it.

But I am not

sure of the 2oth, you see.
P:

Yes.

o:

40 -mbers correspondincly and - let -

put it

this way - the bonds that hold them tocether are very stronc

•

you s . . , and they talk over their problelll8 with their sisters
and brothers and it ls rather difficult to

mainta~n

a complete

security in an outfit like that.
P:

Does this union that is up on the Bill, is it not

connected with the Hill at all?
O:

Oh yes, it is an international union and has

representatives all over this country.
P:

And the ••- i:roup then, the sa- a:Lxture would

be of people off and on the Project would be in the same

O:

•

about that •
P:

Well, we can -

o:

Ordinarily I think that they would have their

own local •
•
lllf
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•

P:

lrhich 'llOUld be up there.

O:

Maybe not.

Maybe it ill all one biir local·.

I'm

not eure, but that vari- with the Union •
P:

Well, that is certainly intereetlnc .a.Dd - you

are coinc to be here for some time?
O:

Oh no, I am leavinc tonicht.

P:

Oh, you are, are you flylq?

O:

Ho I am not.

I have orders not to fly.

P:
Project.

At leaet you get some rela:ation .in betwen your
•
Well, I thiDk that it may

O:

•

I will be.very clad to eee you.

f-linir thoup, a fellow can be fooled you see,

I have a
.I feel reepon-

eible for every detail of thill sort of thins down at our place
and I will be willinir to co quite far in sayiD&f that everythinc
is 10°-' in order.

That doesn't iro for thill place up here,

P:

No.

O:

I think that's the truth,

If everythiq -r•n't

beinir; done and if everythinir; -ren•t proper, I think that I
would be perfectly willina: to be shot if I had done anythlq
wrona:.

•

P:

Well, ah

O:

It's a very different situation, a very much

harder situation.

I don't know the people but it's a hard

eituation and in particular to put topther in a casual -y
and I think that
llV
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no leaks there ill a real problem and that pressure can be
broucht with dillcretlon.

•

P:

I aa then, as I say, I -Y have the pleasure of

v181t1nc your place because it -Y O:

lly motto is God Bless You.

P:

Well, as I say, if this becomes serloiJll, that 1s

to say, I don't know anythlnc about it, but if it becomes
o:

lly cu••• ls that it wouldn't but if I weren't

first absolutely sure that it wouldn't, that it were not ·
serious, I wouldn't
P:

•

That's rlcht.

Well, if it does become serious

I may coae down with some of my persistency - I -an I would hate
to ---- I have a·respons1b111ty of runnlnc thin&& down there.
O:

I also think tbs particular Wily this -y - that

if there is anyttilnc eolnc on it would be very easy to find out.
I am not worried abut that - we can take care of that ourselv...
P:

No you wouldn't

O:

Well I meant in a -y which you think best.

P:. But it ls a situation.which would have to be
handled very delicately.

•

If it is somethlnc that's easy to handle and you don't have to
worry about it, wily you just sort of bull your -Y throuch, but
these th1DCS have to be, o- has to be careful.
O:
careful.

llW
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P:

I -

not the judp to tell whether they •hould

or •hould not aet the information.

•

lly 'bWliDB•• is

~o·

•top

it coins throuch illeirally •

o: Well, I think
O:

I

don't actually know whether, if you wre in

Washington - After advice on the question how far should
coopention co.
I

I

don°t bow wherein the richt anawr lies.

have heard of ca••• with very stronc,arirwnent• on both •id••·
P:

Yes

O:

That•s a particular w don't have to worry about,

but In Washincton there are more ticklish situatiom

•

P:

Do you know •DJ' oue - and becau•e we lilm to

eliminate unnecessary work if -

have to -.do you know anyone

who is on the Project who is connected with the FAECT, Dr.
Oppenhe i-r?
O:

Who would be willinc to -

P:

That's richt

o:

I don•t know who is in the Union at all.

I have

heard that a boy called Fox is President Of it.

•

J:

David Fox.

O:

David Pox, but I would f-1 that that boy could

do the trick.

I hope that the Trade Union isn't tied up 1D

this - and they would not act lilm this because I think it
would give the• a very black eye and it is no lcwe of mine
from the •tart, and it micht have coaequencee beyond the

·lftf
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reasonable.

I doubt whether anyone mixed with the VDlOD lD

eood faith wttuld

•

wronc.

be

very sympathetic.

P:

yes •

O:

This lsD't a suapstloD that there ls auythlDlll:

I have no reason at all to believe that there :Ls, except

that lt ls inevitable that any one - that any Left Wllllll:Sr&
still interested lD Left Wing activity would join such a UnloD.
I thiDk I can be quite sure of lt.

And I don't thiDk that lt

la due to Uniomi who are aeeklnc a selected sroup of people

•

P:

yes

0:

You mlsht set sCJ111e - of course, this ls just my

oplDlon that there ls DO harm lD dlscussln111: lt - well, I just
don't know.
P:

Kay I just ask then, Dr., lf you would please Dot

discuss this with anyone - so that they would not be aware of
this fact that o:

Mo, I would not have raised the question lf lt

didn't seem to me that lt deserved looklDlll: into,

•

P:

Yes.

O:

And lf I seem unciooperatlve I thlDk that you can

understand that lt is because of my insistence ln not pttiq
people into trouble
P:

I can assure you that lf anything

c~s

to the

attention out there O:

llW
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etate-nt which ca- over the J.onr distance pbo11e.

1fbe11 I firllt

talked with tbill boy I extracted from bim a prCJll!ise to stop

•

all this ki11d of thins wbe11 be ca- on the job.

Of cOurile,

I can•t bold him to that promise • • • (Unintelliaible)
P:

Well, what I -•n, if anytbina does c.cme to your

attention in connection with this phaae, if you can
O:

It won't be really necessary.

P:

It, in the first place, you will let . . know, I

will be rlad to come don and disculis the -tter witb you

o:

Well, I am very slad of that, and

w may have

other probleme which w would like to discuss.

•

P:

• O:

Yee •

But I do not think that tbere will be any of this

nature because really we have very little incentive.
P:

Well, somethinr -Y c - to your. attention re-

latina to thlB place up here.

You

Ilia)'

p t it down there and

I would really prefer to
O:

There le almost no contact,

I have official

technical letters but really no personal letters from hare.
I don •t know 'llbat '• aoina on, and I think the chance ·ot •Y beina

•

uiietul in that ->' ill very aliaht.

But you ouaht to be able

to find people here who could have their eyes and ears open and
'!Ibo know what's aoina on.

That would be, I would be, I would

be fairly sure that there are quite a few here '!Ibo would be

willina to aive you - who would realize the importance of _it

j

NII
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. and - I can't advise you any further_,

P:

•

any plans, I am just iroins to have to dipllt the whole thing,
P:

Well, -

appreciate it alld the best of luck

o:. Thank you very much,

•

•
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(The tranflcripts of interviews referred to are as follows:)
TRANSCRIPT OP

•

"INTERVIEW WITH DR.. OPPEIQIEillER BY LT. COL. LANSDALE
l?. SEPTEllBER 1943

"l:

Well the thing I've been thinking very considerably

about my earlier conversation with you, then Colonel Pash's
memorandum to me of his conversation with you.
"O:

Well, the history of that--I spoke to Johnson briefly

and I heard quite a little bit about the chain ••• about the nature
of the fuss that Lomanitz was making, and I thought it might
be a good idea if I talked to hia.

•

I thought 1 might be able

to talk hia out of soae of this foolishness so I asked Johnson for peraission to do that.

I had a rather long discussion

with Loaanitz which I should describe as pretty unsuccessful, or at least only partially successful.

And, of course,

Johnson had expressed the opinion that he was dangerous and
why, and that Pash ought to be brought in on it.

So I told

Pash soae of the reilPons why I thought it was dangerous and
I suppose that iP probably what you aean.
L:

•

Well, now, I want to say this--and without intent of

flattery or coapliaenting or anything else, that you're probably
the aost intelligent man I ever aet, and I'a not sold on ayself
that I kid you sometiaes, see?
the time -

had our discussion at Los Alaa011 I was not per-

fectly frank with you.

11¥
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now.

Since your di!!cUF1sion with Colonel Pash I think that the

only sengible thine is to be as frank with you as I can.

•

I'm

not going to mention certain na119s, but I think thRt you can
cive us an enormoup amount of help, and as I talk you will
reali?.e, I think, some of the difficulties that have beset us.
0:

'lbere are some I think I know already.

L:

That's riv.ht,

Now, I will say this, that

11'9

have not

been, I might eay, asleep at the switch, to a dangerous extent.
We did mis" 11ome thinp, but -

have known since February

that several people were transmitting information about this
Project to the Soviet Government.

•

O:

I might say that I have not known that.

I knew of

this one attempt to obtain information which was earlier, or I
don't, I can't re-mber the date, thouir;h I've tried.
L:

Now, we have taken no action yet except with respect

to Lomanitz.
O:

Are they people who would be in a position to trans-

mit substantial information?
L:

Ye11, I"m eo informed, I don't know personally, of course.

O:

Well, Loaanitz by virtue of being a theoretical

physicist would probably have a rather broad

•

thin~

L:

knowled~e

of the

he is working on •
I iret the impression that Lotianitz has a broad knowl-

edge of the theory of what you're trying to accom9lish probably,
but apparently a rather liaited knowledire of the practical
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u1anner in which it is beine: done.

•

O:

That's rie;ht.

L:

Now, which is the aost iaportant to transmit?

O:

There are two thine:s which seem important to me.

One is the extent of the interestof this country and the nature
of the coamitaent, and the probable tiae scale.

Second, it

would be iaportant to transmit when the situation is suited
to the Ruesian industrial aachines, which 1 think maybe we
don't have at all,

L:

All right, now I'll tell you this.

They know, we

know they.know, about Tennessee, about Los Alamos, and Chicago.

•

O:

And the connection of all that?

L:

And the connection,

We know that they know that the

method, I may state it wrong:, that the tipectrographic -thod
is being: used at Berkeley.
involved.

They know, of course, the aethod

They know that you would be in a position to start

practical production in about six months froa say February,
and that perhaps six aonths thereafter you would be in a position to go into matis production,

Now you and 1 know, of

course, how accurate those fie;ureti are.

•

O:

All 1 know is , ••

L:

When they were reported to Pash, they aay have been

!!'haded one way or the other.
what they know.

Now, that is the substance of

Now we, of course, have acted.

The people

who are rftf'ponsible for this thine: have been willing to take

RV
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riskr in the hope of-some return.

It is essential that

we know the channels of cOIUlUDication.

We never bad any way

SOllle

•

of knowing whether we have--whetber the ones we know about are
O:

Are the aaine ones.

L:

Are the .ain ones, or whether this aarket will cbaqe

tbea from t i - to tiae and so on.
O:

This information wbicb has been trausaitted has not

been transmitted to the Consulate or •••
L:

Well, all -

know is that i"t's cone through several

bands to the gover-nt, so- through Consular channels.
And, of course, they have many means of transmitting information

•

perhaJ)ll you know • . The fact that it goes to the Consulate
today doesn't mean that it's going to the Consulate tomorrow.
The fact that it goes through Joe Doaks today doesn't mean
it's going through hia toaorrow.
O:

Of course, that's our problem.

No, the only thing that it does aean ifl that an effort

is being made.to get it.
L:

I can assure you that there's no question of the

effort being made.

We know enough to know that.

It's not

simply the Communist Party, USA off on a frolic of their own.
Now, that, of course, presente--1 want to get into more

•

specific details later, but that, of course, presents several
problems.

We know, far iDFtance, that it is the policy of the

Communist Party at thiEI tiae that when a aan goes into the
Aray his official connectione with the Party are thereupon
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ipso facto severed.
0:

•

Well, I was told, I was told

by

a aan who ca- from

my ••• , a very prominent 1111n who was a -ber of the Coaaunist
Party in the 111iddlewest, that it was the policy of the Party
there that when a •an entered confidential war work he was
not suppOl!led to remain a -•ber of the Party.
L:

That is correct.

cOlliing to.

That was juet the next point I was

We know that they do that with the Army, and we

have 11trong fluflpicionfl that they do the same with any conf.idential war work.

'ftiat P.everance i• not a severance in fact.

It'P. merely to enable the person to fltate without lying,

•

without pe:rjuring bi1111elf, that he 1'i not a member, "Ob yea,
I was a member but I'm all over that now.

I'•

not a member,

I don't ba-ve any connection with it."
O:

Wall, there are some cases that I know about.

L:

In some cases it may

O:

That I'm quite clear about--not to pull any punches,

be

true.

my brother has made a severance in fact.

•

L:

Well, we know that he has been a member.

O:

Yes.

L:

We also know that there has been in recent years no

indication that he is still a member.
O:

It's not only that he's not a member,

I think he has

no contact.
O:

I
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when we Ptarted that she should drop social ones which l regard as .dangeroUF,

•

Whether they have, in fact, done that l

don't know .

L:

Well, l'• quite confident that your brother Prank

has no connection with the COllllunlate.
hif!

l'a not so sure about

wife,

o:

I'm not sure either, but I think it likely

its importance has left her.

SOiie

of

And, also, I believe 1t· to be

true that they do not have any--I don't know this for a fact-but if they had I didn't know it, any well established contacts
in Berkeley.

•

You see they came from Palo Alto and they had

such contactfl there,

Then •Y brother was unemployed for three

very salutary •onthll which chanaed hle ideas quite a lot,
and when they started in Berkeley it was for thlll war job, and
I do not know but think it quite probable that his wife, Jackie,

had never had a unit or a croup to which she was attached in
any way.

The thine that worried •e as that their friend• were

very left wing, and I think it ls not always necessary to
call a unit -eting for it to be a pretty eood contact,

L:

Now, I don't want you to feel that any of these ques-

tions that I'a going to ask

•

you~I'•

going to ask you·aome

pretty pertinent and direct ones---are lllllde for any purpoee
of embarrassing you in any way;

It's only that ][ feel ·1t ay

duty to.
O:

I'll answer them as well as I can.

2936

L:

I tried to explain to you ay proble•, which as you

can see is due to the nature of the kind of espionage we're

•

up againFt, is extreaely difficult •

O:

Because it'F so raaified.

L:

It'F so :raaified, and afterall we're dealing with an

Allied Nation,
0:

And who are the people in the Project at Berkeley,

are they., former students?

L:

I'• not ready yet to tell you •. As I say, I'a eoing

to try to--

0:

•

I'• concerned if they are pe.ople for whoa I have soae

kind of responsibility •
L:

Well, I'a not eoing to try to fence with you or mis-

lead you at all as I did without success, I feel, to soae de-

cree at Los AlaaoF,

o:

Well,"I felt there was a lot in your aind, and we

were talking around, the conversation was quite clear.
L:

It war: perfectly obvious that you did read into it

more than"" Ptated.

Well, ho-ver, to refer apin to this

buftinesP concerning the party, those reasons make it clear
that the fact that a person says they have severed connection

•

with the party, the fact that they have at present no apparent
interest or contact in it does not show where they have unquestionably forae:rly been aeabers that they are not dangeroue to
us.
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•

O:

I agree with that.

L:

That again poses a terrific proble• because so many

of the people •• ;you know as well as I do how difficult it 111
to prove COlllllunisa.

I'm goinir to diac1111s yourself with you

in a few ainute11, and that will serve to illustrate as well
a11 anything 11oae of the difficulties involved.

We've l'Ot to

weiirh, we feel, I believe that the first and primary thinir to
do ill to iret the job done.

That is, the Project completed.

Now, if that involves takioir some risks, why, of course, we'll
take the ri111cs.

"Aftera 11, you are ri11kinir your lives and

everything else to do this, and everythinir has to be done

•

with a risk so that we don't want to protect the thine to
death.

But, therefore, all persons who are essential to the

Project in any aarked degree, really unless they ceaee to make
the..elves u11eful there's no use talkinir about severing theUconnections while they're there whether we believe they're
Coaaunists, pro-Kazi, pro-Fascist, or what.
0:

I won't agree with that, I mean, I think one has to--

L:

Y0 u have to weigh, you never know.

know it'11 c0111paratively easy.

I -an if you

The only question that reaains

111 whether we 11hall wait awhile until we take soaebody else

•

or how we Phall go about it.

for e11pionage or 11hall we ju11t foriret about it and weed him
out.

I mean, you Pee that once you've aade the decision why

then the problea is practical.
•
lllf 32835
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decision.

Now, I want to know,

In the first place I think we

know .., who the aan that you referred to as approachinc the

•

other collep project -s.

I wonder if you feel that you're

in a position to tell ae.
O: · I think it would be wrong.
L:

I'd like to discuss with you your attitude on that

for a ainute,

o:

It

ill

prillarily this, that thill ca111e to me in confi-

dence and the actions taken were negative, the actions of thill
intermediary were reported as essentially negative, and although it would have been really negative not to have touched

•

it, I feel that I would iaplicate, so to speak, one fellow
about whoa, who has initiative would be persecuted.
L:

You aean Eltenton?

O:

Yes, this is the way it came to me straight.

L:

Well now, you see what you stated that he contacted,

I believe it was three persons on the· Project, and they told
hia to co to Bell in 11ubstance,

•

O:

Although probably more politely.

L:

And how do you know that he hasn't contacted other•?

O:

I don'tl.

It would see• obvious

that he would have.
L:

If you heard about thea they unquestionably were not

succes11fu1.
O;

llV 3283~
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L:

If you didn't hear about them they mir;ht be

~ucceas-

ful or they mir;ht at least be thinkinr: about it, don't you see?

•

Now, you can, therefore, see frOll our point of view the importance of knowine what their channel is.
O:

Yes.

L:

And I was wonderinr;, is this aan a friend of yours?

By any chance.
O:

Re's an acquaintance of mine, I've known over many

years •.
L:

Well do you, I aean there are acquaintances and there

are friends.

•

In other words, do you hesitate for fear of

iaplicating a friend?
O:

I hesitate to mention any aore names because of the

fact that the other names I have do not seea to be people who
were r;uilty of anything: or people who I would likla to pt llixed
up in it, and in ay own views I know that this is a view
which you are in a position to doubt.

They are not people

who are r;oiq to get tied up in it in any other way.
I have a feeling that.thill

is

That 1B,

an extremely erratic and unsys-

teaatic thine.

•

L:

Here ill, I want you to in no deror;atory ny understand

ay position again.
O:

Well ••• There is a very stronr: feelinr:.

finger on it I did it because of a seD11e of duty.
juetified •••

IHif
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L:

Now, here i• an in&tance in which there is an actual

atteapt of espionage against probably the most important thing

•

we're doiDll:.

You tell

1111

about it 3 months later,

O:

IIore than that, I think.

L:

IIore

than that,

When the trail i• cold it's stopped,

when you have no reason not to •uppe>11e that these cases which
you hear about are u1111ucce11aful, that another atteapt was
aade in which you didn't hear about becau•e it was succes•ful.
O:

POE1sibly.

I ••very very inclined to doubt that it

would have gone throup this channel.

•

L:

Why?

O:

Becamre I bad the feeliDll: that this was a cocktail

party channel,

A couple of guys who •aw each other aore or

le•• by accident.
L:

!fell, people don't usually do thtn11:11 like that at

coctail parties, I know,

All the Ptuff that we've picked up

has certainly not been at cocktail part1e•.
O:

Well, that's wbere ••• I don't know, there . . Y be many

many other channel& be81des Eltenton, and I would assume that
there would be, but I have the feelinc that Eltenton's su11:-

•

11:estion to this fellow was whether he was willins to do this,
wae really a potential suirse•tion and not a sy•teaatic one.
L:

Well, I don't want to draw thi• out unduly, but I

want to exaaine that propo&ition for a few •inutes.

Why would

Bltenton workins for the Shell DeveloP119nt Coapany be intereeted
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for the Soviet Gover1111ent what's coins on?

•

0:

I don't think it

a frolic of his own, but ay

a1111wer is that he worked in Rus11ia for five years ••• and had
soae contact11.
That's right, so what .I'• cettine at is this--be

L:

unquestionably

•

WllS

asked or directed.

WllB

O:

Dependins upon the point of view,

L:

To see what he could find out,

O:

I would think so.

L:

Which would aiticate acai1111t any conclusion that

this atteapt here

WllS

a -re casual thiq,

No, I don't think, I aean let ae put it this way.

O:

The reason I mentioned Eltenton's naae was because I thoucht
it was likely that Eltenton would persevere in thilr.
~••son

I

aention no other naaes is that I have not felt that

those people would.
L:

Tba.t they were all just accidential,

Now, I don't want these naaes of the people who

were contacted or the pert1on who contacted thea,
tio

•

the penonP that were contacts.

Let'• stick

To do anythinc to tbea

becau•e it's perfectly evident to ae that they sure as bell
would never cmie tell you about it if they -re coins to do
it.
O:

Yes, that'• right.

L:

Now, while I would like to have those naaes very
.'-:.-·.-·:
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much it'e not a11 e1111ential ae that we know the contact.

Be-

cause I think, there'P one channel, of courae, there's other

•

channels, -

know of.

We don't know that one.

Jlow -•ve sot

no way of knowin11: whether the onee that ... •ve picked up or the
na-• that I Inlow of are identical with thill un.

Jlow, that'•

a aiaple reaaon why I want that na-, and I want to ask you
po~ntblank

if you'll 11:ive it to...

If you won't, well OK,

no hard feeli1111:11.
0:

Jlo, I've thoucht about it a Sood deal becliu•e Paeh

and Grave11 both asked should not 11:ive it.

•

for the na-, ·and I feel that I

I don't . .an that I don't hope that if

he'• •till operatin11: that you will find it.

I devoutly do •

But I would just bet dollars to dou11:hnute that he iP.n't still
operatinc.
L:

I don't eee how you can have any heaitancy in dis-

ClOllintr the na. . of the aan wbo hae actually been ensapd
in an

att~pt

at e11pio11ap to a foreip po...r in ti. . of

war.

I -•n, ay aind just doe11n't run alon11: those channelll,

and~

0:

•

I know, it'• a tou11:h prob lea, and I'• worried about it

a lot •
L:

I can undel'l!'tand personal loyalty, yet you eay he'•

not a clOPe friend of yours.

llay I aek, do you know bi.a

ae a Comaunillt?
O:
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L:

You know hill as a fellow traY9ler,

Course in our book,

. . .'be:rship in the Party is not aaterial, it's whether they

•

follov the party line which is a test.·
0:

Well, J don't know whether the fellow hu or has not

in all detail, but he certainly has so far as J know about it
in a pneral -y.
L:

He is now at the University?

0:

J don't know that.

That la, I think, I don't know

the date on th:lfl precisely, but I thilllt it waa acme ti.me _,.'be
before Christaa11 of laet year that thia aatter was broucht to
•Y attention.

•

I don't know how lone it ls.

There was acme

talk of his trylna to set a job el&ewhere •••
L:

Well, of cour,e, that'• the question.

Do

you now

feel you can tell ae who it ia?
O:

J do not now feel that I ought to tell you.

L:

In what event would you feel that you 11hould?

O:

If I had any evidence or anything ca. . to ay atten-

tion which-• indicative that something was tranaaitted,,,
L:

Well I'• telllna you it iB.

Right today, I can't

tell you the la•t till• inforaation was passed, but I think

•
:llW 3283!1
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O:

I -an aoaethina that there iB a reaaonable chance

i• the aan wboae na- I don't want to give to you.
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ouirht not to.

•

L:

I have no way, of course, of knowinir.

0:

What I want to say is this--I'a not kiddinir you and

I'a not tryinr: to -•ael out.

It'• ay overwhelainir judpent

that thill CUY illn't iuolved.

'Dlat isn't judiraent which 18

ba11ed on hope but bill character.

If I aa wronir, then I am

••kins a very serious ail'take, but I think that the chaac••
are very very aaall.
L:

Let -

a11k you a per11onal queation--you don't have to

• • - r it it you don't want to.

I• part of your feelinir baaed

on the fact, don't be inaulted pleaae, that you don't

•

coDBider that it would be such a castropbe (sic) anyway for
ua if they did find it out?
O:

That 18 not ay feelinir.

I think it would be a

caatropbe (sic) and I aade this clear when I talked to Pash.
If Ruaaia found out except throuirh official channels.
not know whether what the riirht thins to do.

I do

are now doi111r with the British 18
I do not know whether it would be

richt to include Ru11aia and China in that.

I think w are Dow

reopeninir neirotiation11 with the British, in fact that.is

•

why I'a here.

I don't know•wbether that is riirht •

That ill a very bard and touch question.

I aa sure that it 1a

wroq for the Jlual!liana to find out about those tlliDP in any
way except throuirh official channels.
L:

1111
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think I won't atrk you again.

How, I want to ask you thill.

And apin, for the 111a• reason wbicb iaplies you're bere, you

•

•ay not am-r.

Who do you know on tbe Project in Berkeley

who are now, that 1 111 probably a hypotbetical question, or
have been •e•bere of the Co.munist Party?
O:

I will trv to an•wer tbat qu89tion.

however, be inc08plete.

The ans-r will,

I know for a fact, I know, I learned

on •Y last visit to Berkeley that botb i.o.anitz and Weinberc
were ••bers.

I a.u111pected tbat before, but waa not •ure.

never had any ny of knowinc.
-re other people.

•

I

I will .think a •inute, tbere

There was a, I don't know wbether •be is

atill eaployed or wa111 at one tiae a secretary wbo was a . . .ber •
L:

Do

you recall her na-?

O:

Yes, her na- was Jane lluir,

I - . of course, ·not

aure she was a ••ber, but. I think ahe waa.
brother it is obvious tbat I know.

In the ease of my

In tbe caae of the others,

it'a jUflt thiDCl!I tbat pile up, that I look at tbat way.
I'• not 111ayinc tbat I couldn't think of other people, it's a
hell of a big Project.

•
Hlil
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You can raiae some na. .a.

L:

Did L01U1nitt1--'ll'as it 'll'einbere or Bolm?

O:

'll'einbere.

I do not now know, and did not know that

Bolm nF a . . .ber •
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.L:

Well did, you . .t both 'll'einbere and Bolm?

O:

They caae over to Lawrence's office.

L:

Yee, I r ....ber that.
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told . . about that.

•

O:

Well anyway did they tell you at this

No, what they told me was the following:

That they

were afraid that L01111nitz was being forced out because be was
active in the union and that their hi.story was also soaewhat
red,
L:

By their you aean the union or Weinberg and 1-nitz?

O:

Weinberg and Loaanitz.

That they felt that they, as

they put it, would also be fra. .d and they asked •Y advice
as to whether they should leave the Project.
they caae to discuss.

•

That is what

I said in my opinion Lolaanitz was not

being fraaed, that if they were fulfilling three conditions
I thought that they should stay on the Project.

The' conditions

11ere first, that they abided in all strictnet18 all of the aecurity regulations; second, that they had no political activity
or contacts of any kind; and third, that they •••••
L:

Now why isn't that--can you tell -

the na-• of any-

one at Los AlaaOll that have been or are now Party . . .bers?
0:

I can't tell you the nuabel'I' of any who now are, but

I know that· at least Jlr11. Serber was a -•ber.

•
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She c - fraa

the Leof faaily in
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L:

The Leof.faaily in Philadelphia.

O:

And I know that •Y wife was a •-ber.

L:

That was a long tiae ago •

O:

Yes--you haven't found out a lot about •Y wife.

Pa9e
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L:

Well -

•isht have •ill•ed • - point•.

We -re

fairly confident that 11be'• not • •ember now, eltbouch alle

•

ne yean •so for a very brief ttae •
O:

Ye11, ahe n• a -her for a V91'J' brief ttae •. She

,... ••rried to • fellow wbo nl!! workintr in Younptown and ne
killed in Spain, ·
that your wife'• first bUllband?

L:

W..i

8:

I believe 11be bad en early •arriaire which

n•

annulled, a very nasty fellow--sbe bas told •e very .little
about it, but I think be wa• quite talented a •usictan,

L:

•

Well I'• really not concerned much with that.

Siie'•

a very attractive trirl I think •
O:

I feel I ehouldn't beeitate to say the•e tbilll(ll.

L:

Now, do you know, ,,.. llr. Serber a -•'ber of the

Party?

O:

I think it posaible, but I don't know.

L:

Ro• about Jira. 1foodW11rd?

O:

I don't know.

L:

Do you know of anyone wbo ca- from Berkeley down

there with.you,

•
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na-•·

L:

I'• afraid I can't sive you any

O:

Nn, there W1111 a whole sroup of people of

rather a11tnni11bed if any of the• -re.

MiflF
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with you I don't -an the sa• time, of

coul'lle, who -re -ber11 of the Party"

be

RV

by

I don't know the• very -11.

Roper,
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•

L:

How about Dave Hawkins?

O:

I don't think he was, I would not say so.

L:

Now, have you yourself ever been a 88aber of the

.COllauni•t Party?

OD

O:

Ko.

L:

You've probably belonpd to every front org:anization

the CQllllt.
0:

Juttt about.

L:

Would you in fact have co1111idered yourself at 0118

tiae a fellow traveler?
0:

•

I think 110.

lly a11sociation with these thinp was

very brief and very intenRe •
L:

I 11hould iallg:ine the latter anyway.

O:

It was historically quite brief and quite intense,

and I Phould Ray I wa•
L:

Now I have reason to believe that you yourself were

felt out, I don't say asked, but felt.out to ascertain

how

you felt about it, passing a little inforaation, to the party.
O:

You have reason?

L:

I say I have reason to believe, that's as near as I

can coae to irtatine it.

•

Aa I right or wrong?

O:

If it was, it was so g:entle I did not know it.

L:

You don't know.

Do you have any one who ia close to

you, DO that'11 the w:ronc word, who is an acquaintance of yours,
who -Y have perhap11 been a r:ueat· in your houe, whom you

RV
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perhap11 k-w throuch friend11 or relatives who 1s a •-ber of
~he

•

C01111un1st Party,

By that I -an---

0:

Well,

L:

Well, no, 1 don't . .an hi•.

O:

I think probably, you . .an 11011eone who ju•t visited

iay

brother, obviOU11ly •

for a few hours.

•
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Yes.

O:

Ye11, certainly, the aD&wer to that i• certainly, yes,

L:

We11, would .You care to cive . . any of their n.... ~

O:

There is a cirl called Eldred Kelaon.

L:

Suppo11e I've cot a bunch of na. .s here, some of tbell

are richt and

llOlle

of the• 11re wronc, you don't •ind treatinc

it that. way do you?

\

•

L:

0:

Ho.

L:

Did you know Willi•• Schneidel'IUln?

0:

I know who he ill,

P11rty.

He'• the seoret11ry of the C011muni•t

I've . . t hi• 11t cockt11il p11rties,

L:

You h•ve no real person11l acquaintance with hill?

O:

No.

L:

Do you know a fellow named Rudy La•bert?

O:

I'• not eiure, do you know what he looks liu?

L:

Ho, I've never •-n hill.

Be'• a -ber of the Party.

Do you bow a Doctor Hannah L, Peters?
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0:

Ye•, I know her quite well,

L:

Do you know that she's a C01111Unillt?
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O:

I certainly knew that she .... very close.

I did not

know •be was a . . .ber.

•

L:

You don't know what her po11ition in the party is?

O:

'Ro, I didn't even know she

L:

Do you have any aore than just an acquaintance with

O:

Yes, I know ber quite -11.

W9S

a -•ber.

bar?
Ber husband is on the

Project,
L:

Bow about a fellow by tbe naae of Isaac Polkoff?

o:

I don't know.

I knew a Richard Polkolf who was a

aeaber of considerable iaportance.

•

L:

Bow about a -n by the naae of Steve Nelson?

O:

Be is a professional party aeaber, he's an orcanizer.

L:

Did you know bia -11 at all--under what circU1111tances

did you know bill,
O:

Be wal' a friend of •Y wife's

killed in Spain.

f~r

buaband who wa•

I have a tborouchly unprofessional acquain-

tance with hi•.

•
llW 32835

L:

Bow about Haakon Chevalier?

O:

J11 he a -•ber of the party?

L:

I don't know.

O:

Be iB a -•ber of the faculty and I know bill -11.

wouldn't be surpri11ed if be -re a -•ber, he is quite a Red.
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s. Kaua?

L:

Do

O:

I know bi•, in fact I once rented a house from bill
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•bout 7 or 8 years •co, but I never had •ny aore rel8tions

••

with hi•.
L:

Do you know whether he is a ••ber?

O:

No, I don't.

I know he's • ...ber of the American

Scwiet Council.
L:

Row •bout • cirl n•aed Je•n Tatlock?

O:

She is • close friend of aine, •nd I'• cert•in •t

one tiae 11he ns a •aber of the party.

L:
O:
OM

•

Whether or not •he is now or not?
·I would r•ther doubt it, I know she dropped out at

the •nd I rather think she probably still is.
L:

How •bout • -n

O:

I know who he 18, I've never - t h1a but I've he•rd

the na- of A. Pl•nipr?

stories •bout hia.

L:

Do you know who he is?

O:

No.

L:

Is he a professor?

O:

I don't know, I know he na • cradu•te student at

Berkeley at

•

by

OM

time.

General Groves asked •e about h1a,

L:

Oh, be did,

O:

I don't know anythinc about hia •

L:

Now have allY of these people tut I've aentioned ever

said anythintr to you about your work?

Snyder, Nelson, Peters,

or Polkoff?
O:

1111
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Well, I think, let's see, I don't know what word• to
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-·.

Obviously Hannah Peters becauae tbere na aoae qu•tion

of their coinc to Loa Ala-, and I a• really rather •urprilled

•

tbat ahe i• a -ber of the party.

They have only very

recently eotten their cit1ze1111hip.
L:

What ,,.. her oricinal nationality?

O:

Geraan.

L:

Cicarette?

O:

No, I'll

L:

Did you ••Y there waa aoae queation of them coins

&llOlre

ay pipe.

to Loa Alaaoa?

•

O:

Yetr.

L:

About when was that?

O:

I would think that Noveaber would be a cood

L:

Have they ever.been eaployed on the Project?

O:

Peters is on it now.

L:

Oh, he i•

O:

Aa a aatter of tact the rea•on he didn't coae wa•

cue••

on

that,

OD

it now?

that Lawrence acreed to hie rel•••• and then at the l.St •inute
chanced hill •ind.

•
llW
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L:
told -

Be'fl qutte a CoOd ..thematician,

Now I want to aflk 'you to eo back to Loaanitz.

You

when I was down there that when you broke the aubject

to, what do you call hi•, Jtoasi?
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O:

lloe11i,

L:

Roa•i, When you fil'llt broke the eubject to him about
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iroinc on tbe place you etated tbat be wa• uncertain, be caae

•

up to your boUlle and did what you characterized .. a CoOd deal
of eoul eearcbinc.

I would like to know wbetber tbat •oul

•earcbinc or d1ecU11•ion of bi• own feellap bad any relation
to bis work in the Party.
O:

Hone whatever, I did not know be wae a -•ber of the

party.
L:

Until just recently.

O:

Yee, and I knew be n• extre-ly Red, but frankly I

tboucbt be wae a aeaber of the Trotekylte faction.

•

L:

Wbich would ipeo factor prevent hia froa

O:

Beine a aeaber of the Party.

at that tilH.

Tbat'e what I tboueht

ttbat be 11aid be wanted at that tiae wae to be

a Poldier and be one of the Aaerican people in ·that way and
belp to aould their f-lilltrfl

by

beintr a eoldier, and waen't

that aore worthwhile than workintr on this project.

I told

hi• he obviou11ly had. a lot of talent, he bad trainlns tbat be
was tbrowins ricbt away and that if be could uke up bis mind
and it was a clear cut decision to uee bi. .elf •• a eclentiat
and notbinc el•e, that then that wae the rieht thing to do.

•

L:

Now 'llllat led you to exact frO. bla a proalse, or to

aab the condition of civlntr up political activities? ·
O:

Becauee he bad d1etributed leaflet• and because it

wa• jUPt pnerally olwioue that· be wae a aeaber of the union
and radical •ocletlell.
lllf
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L:

Mow, you have 111tated to -

aDd also I think to General

Groves that in your opinion -•bership in the party was iDcOll-

•

patible with work on the Project frOll a loyalty standpoint •
O:

Yu •.

L:

Mow, do you al•o co so far as to believe that persou

who are not actually -•bere but •till retain their loyalty to
the party or their adherence to the party line are in the ••category?
o:

Let ae put it th:lal way.

Loyalty to the party, ye•,

adherence to the party line, aaybe no,

In that it need not

nec..•arily, althouah it often 18, be the •icn of su'bliervience.

•

At the present tiae I don't know what the party line :lal in too
auch detail, but I've heard froa Jlrs. Tolman, Tolman'• wife,
that the party line at pre111ent iF not to di•cuee poet war
affair111.

And I would be willing to say that anyone who, -11

let . . put it thi111 way, whose loyalty is above all el•• to the
Party or to Russia obYiou•ly 1B incompatible with lo)'alty to
the United State•.

This is, I think, the heart of it.

The

party baa its own d1Rciple111.
L:

Mow, I was c011in1r to that.

I would like to hear froa

you your reasom as to why you believe, let's stick to -ber-

•

ehip in the Party, i• incompatible to complete loyalty to the
Project.

-berehip in the Dellocratic Party certainly wouldn't be.
O:

ll1f
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think I'd put it thill way.

.

The Democratic Party :ls the

fraaework of the POCial cust011E1 ••• of this country, and I do

•

not think that iP true of the C01111un:lst Party.

At least, I

think that there are certainly ••ny Ca.auntsts who are above
all decent CUYI', but there are also SOiie who are above all
C011munists.

It'P primarily that question of personal honor

that I think iP involved,

I don't know whether that anawera

the question but •Y idea ill that being a Democrat doesn't
guarantee that you're not a floor-flusher (sic) and also it
bas no sugp11tion just by virtue of your beinir a Daaocrat
that you would think it would be all right to cheat other people

•

for a purJ'09e, and I'• not too sure about this wi·th respect to
the Ca11aunist Party,
L:

Let .e ask you this--how in your opinion would the

Comaunists engaged in espionap on this Project traDS•itt their
information.

I want to ask it by a question.

Would it be

neceP&ary for the• to pass it in writing?
O:

To be effective.

It depends, I •ean gossip could be

effective but it could only be effective on the first sort of
thing we talked about, ua . . ly, the extent and purpose and dates

•

of the Project and how .. DY people were involved, where they
were involved, and if it were hopeful or not and stuff aa11etbinir
l~ke

that.

But if it were iroing to be anything of a

techn~cal

nature well, I won't say it would be taposaible but it wou).d
be very difficult to find a . . tbod of trans•isaion which would

llW
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preeerve the technic•l det•il• without h•vine 11011e of it
written down.

•

L:

Do you h•ve •ny re•l knowledee of the -thods used

in the P•rty for the tr•n•ailleion of

infora•tion~

O:

No, I cert•inly don't.

L:

Such •• their or din•ry industrial esplonaee.

O:

I didn't know there 1r11e any,

I'll put it this way.

I would assuae that it exiPted because of their JK>licie•, but
I couldn't know it exillted becauae I'• not in the Party,

Why

do you look 110 worried?
. L:

•

O:

Becauee I'• not pttine anywhere,
Well, you're eettine, except on that one point, I

think that you're eettlne everywhere that I can eet you.
L:

Let me a11k,

O:

I do not know, and let ae juat aake it eillple.

I

have never been involved in aad I do not know anythine about
this c-unist business.
assuae thel'41

•~ht

If there ls eucb an effort, and I

be, I would aseuae that it aieht be very

different in different parts of the country, I don't know.
L:

•

Do you feel that •nytbine like this would be run

by Party headquarter.. or
O:

by

the Soviets theaselves?

I don't know, •Y eeneral feeltne 1• that the Scwt.t11

are too hardheaded to tru•t it to an orpn:lzatlon which is
a11 fly by nteht as the Party.

But I don't know.

That is, you

undel'lltand Eltenton ls al110 known to ae only as a felloY traveler

Rlif
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and I •ee hi• arouDd a lot of places where I wa•, aDd I can't

•

frOll that a11•uae that hill ••
he was in Ruaaia.

~-re

pretty left wiq and I know

I do not know wbether the initiative for

what he was doine caae fro• hial8elf or if it was aoaethine
that he was told to do or 11a.ethine that he was ordered to do.
L:

Well, the fact that he would do it would indicate

that he was •uch aore

tha~

a fellow traveler.

O:

Well, I'• aayine that now.

But ay initial information.

L:

Well, try to put younelf in our poaition.

o: All rieht LaD11dale.
L:

•

You're confronted with this situation.

a few aen that you know are actually doine it.

You've eot
You've got a

few other .. n Yho are a11aociated with thea closely.

You can

aaauae that if they're engaged in an orpnized atte11pt,
they're around proaeaDdizine the party.

That any two or aore

of several people who are engaged jointly in this enterprize
are not going to be 111een together.

Now, with the idea·alao

you know 'flbat you have been able to pick up that you haven't
cot everyl>odlr.

Now, the only thine -·ve cot to co on are

people11' a11sociations aDd prior activities.

•

All richt, now

to use an illURtration which 1a personal but not pointed, you
eet •Y distinction, wa've eot the caaa of Dr. J. R. Oppenbeiller,
Yhoae wife waa at one tiae a -ber of the party anyway, who
hiallelf knows aany proainent cOlllluniat•, associates with the•
who belongs to a larce nuaber of •o-called front orpnizatiou

. lllf
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and aay perhapai have contributed financially to the party
hi-elf, who become11 •-re of an espionap attempt by the party

•

6 aonths aeo and doesn'.t -ntion it, and who still won't aake
a coaplete discl011ure.

lllow, I'• eivins yourself., becau- by

doine that l'a not eivine you information about anybody I
don't -nt you to know anythins about, and I aay say that I've
aade up ay aind that you yourself are OK or otherwise I wouldn't
be talking: to you like this, see?
O:

I'd better be - that's all I've sot to aay,

L:

Well, that's •Y idea,

caee like that.

•

lllow.

lllow, what are we to do in a

There are a g:ood aany people on this Project

who are •oaewhat in the 11aae position, who we have every
rea•on to believe have been party aeabers, who are certainly
not now whether for technical reasons or whether actually,
who certainly retain their, shall I say their feeling: for the
COllllOD aaD which probably led thea to tye Co. .unist Fold iD
the first place.

Their feeline that all is not rieht with the

world, and what Wilkie calls the palace on the hill surrounded
by

the aud hute 1s all wrone.

take towards these people.

•
lllf 3283~

lllow, what attitude are we to

What is our poaition.

Here we

are, we know that information i• etreaaine out froa this place
every day.

We know about • - of it, how auch of it is there

that we don't know about,
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O:

Places other than the lllast Coast?

L:

Sure, we know that definite efforts are beine •de
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find out, they wouldn't be eoinir to thoae efforts unleas tbey
Now, what shall we do.

really wanted.it.

•

Shall we sit back

aod say well, Jly God, aaybe the KUY recanted, -ybe he isn't
at all.

O: .Bard for ae to say because of •Y own personal trenda,
and aa I say I know that the Serbel'll afford a cood illustration
of thill l would hesitate to say to a atraneer • , •• about
another cloaeup,, •. person whose history was the saae as that of
Jlrs, Serber'a, sure ahe'11 all richt but I know the Serbera
and l a• confident of thea,
personal ba11ia,

••

l

lfow I have worked on rather a

don't .know the Woodwards are -•bera, l

did not know that until General Groves aentioned it the other
day that there was • - queetion of it,

I

feel that in the

case of the Serbera l could uoderatand that very well,

But l

just don't know in a ireneral case, it'• impossible to aay.

l

don't know any of the11e people in Berkeley, I don't kllow
Weinberg or

Lolaanit~

'11911 enoueh to B'llear ••••••

L:

Why is he aovine heaven aod earth to keep out of the

O:

Be told . . that he thouirht he was beine fraaed, and l

Aray?

•
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aaid l think that'• no1111e1111e why would you be fraaed, and be
&aid, "Well, part of the eeneral acbeae ••••• aaybe they're
after blirirer caae than the Party",
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•

L:

We 're not.

O:

Well, I 1tuneet you keep your eyes open.

O:

I pe'l'9u•ded hi•, I think, th•t he should not

try to stay on the Project there.
L:

Be's cotten notice of hi• induction on the 2oth of

Septeaber.

Well, 11uppose -

tell you, and I'• not tellinc you

now, of coune, . for the sake of illustration which is way off
the beaa, intention•lly so,

••Y we

told you that Backus

(B•cher ?) was unqu.. tionably a -•ber of the party, •t least
up until a short t i - before he ca- on the Project and be'•
one cuy

•

ft

don't have •DYthinc on, would you concur in hi•

reaov•l?
O:

Just on the msill of hill h•vinc been • •-ber?

L:

Ju•t on the msis of his havinc been • -•ber of the

p•rty.
O:

That'• pretty h•rd to say.

I would try ayself to cet

soae infora•tion •bout hill frOll people in who we could bave
confidence.

I wouldn't t•ke it on the face of that until I

••w what it looked like.

Bec•use B•ckus (Bacher ?) 18 a pretty

valuable aan and as11uainc the fellow is •••••
L:

•

Bow close are you to -•bers of the party?

Are you close enouch ·

to cet •ny infora•tion froa thea?
O:

llV 3283~
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could pt inforaation about who la doina what •
L:

•

.

Could JOU pt infol"lllltion about •o ill ·and wbo i•n•t

a -•ber of tbe Party?
I don't know whether I could ne>W.

O:

could have.

At one t1- I

I never tried to.

Li, Would JOU be willing to?
O:

Kot in writiD£, I think that woUld aalre a verJ bad

iaprffaion.
L:

Ko, not in writiq.

O:

I don't know anyone at LOii Alaao. who could cive

information of that kind.

•

L:

Do you

I

could pt partial inforaatlon,

think that you'd be in any po8ition to be of

aeeitltance in uncoverins the raaification• of th18 c•••?
It would obv1ou•ly depend a hell of a lot of where

O:

it ,,. ••
L:

Well, I wa• coaing to that on the next question.

O:

I think it'• lilre tbill.

I think that •Y beiq at

LOii Ala•°" very eeriouely interfere• with their actioD8 there,

but I wouldn't want to give a aeneral a119,..r,

I

wouldn't

want to eay no in a general way; and I can't very well •ay

•

ye• in

11

L:

genera 1 way •
My next

que~tion

which JOU have lll-eady partially

•llll'wered i• wiclred, and you've anawered at lea•t- that you
probably - l d if you were periluaded, but you -ldn't want to.
O:

.11¥
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L:

It'• not your busine•• and I don't think you ouirht

to he asked unl-11 ••.

•

O:

UDl-11 it would he a desperate attempt •

L:

Well, we have of coune •Y job operatively 18 to try

to prevent the e11cape of information, and of course •ince that
i11 •Y job, althouirh thi11 project i• only part of it, it probably
lOOllP larger in .., daily proble. . of course than it does iD
your•.

You have other thinp to worry about and you ouirht

not to bave to worry about thill,

And the only rea•on you are

heiuir worried about it ill becau•e you do have sOlalt inforaation.
Row I 11ay thill that we have been fairly sure for a lonir t:lae

•

that you knew 11oaethinir you weren't tellinir us •
O:
known.
L:

How did you know about it because I wouldn't have
Bow did you know that?
Well, you don't aind if I don't tell you.

anythinc you did or said.

It wa•n't

And don't you think, I'• cominir up

on tbe other beaa now, don't you think that you'd he a whole
lot happier and have a whole lot le8s worries if you were in
the J)Ollition of havinir told us everythinc you know about it,
that could

~sibly

help us, and then forpt about the whole

daan thins, and not be bothered anymore.

•

O:

I would be bothered

•houldn't hnve. doae,

by

thinkinc it was aoaethinc I

I aean I've told you technically every-

thiac except thil! euy'• na-.
L:
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de•cription of your relation with hla ill eo, I'• in an
extr... quandary a• to 'lrh•ther I know hla or not and bere

••

_.,,. iro-

'
to great rlalal to t!'7 and button thla whole thins

up, and it'• perfectly obvious that here'• a bis hole in our
net that 0:

haYen't •topped.

I don't know how aucb you've sot, but it s • - to ae

tbat you wnt . . to i'ive you aore lnforaatlon about aany otbera
wbo are not lDYol••d.

You aay have it I don't know.

L:

For inetance, I don't follow you.

O:

Well, it •eeu to -

that the •••entlal po11ltlon you

have - Eltenton for iDFtance.

•

L:

Oh, eure,

You know the wy th••• thlnp operate •

You ha•e o- RUY here, -·11 call hill the aaater spy, be has
a lot of people, ••••• be aay ha•• aore people vorki1111 on the
•aa• thins all unknown to eacb other, and they aay each ha•e
others.

That epread• out.

Tbey aay. .ha•• •ia•ed on tbe••

thr- ••• that you -ntioned,

Let •• ask you this que•tion.

Bow did thla interaedlate contact happen to so to tbe•• ·
·thr- -perticular'people?
O:

•

I would •uppoae it ws because the -y it was told

to ••, he ws told to.

It wal!I -11 tbe relatloDB betwieen

Russia and tbe 11,S. are not wbat they ousht to be alld w are
not sivins th. . half of all of our technical information that
1• .laportant for an alliance.

They know about aa auch ·aa they

· can, they're workins at sreat odd• and ao on.
llV 3283l
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be picked people who aicbt be sumceptible to tb•t appra.ch.
L:

•

In other worchr people who

-n.

•pt to be •JDP9thetic

to Rus11i•?
0:

That's rtcbt.

L:

lfbo -re apt to feel that the State Dept., or 11boever

was responeible was rapidly le•diac thill country into tbe
position of aakinc a break with tbe Soviet Union, wben it was
to tbe enol"l90Ull interests of this country and if not to the
USSR. th•t -

•iatain the DC8t cordial relations.

0:

I would think it aicht be.

L:

How, •re thel!le three people to your Jmowledp -abers

of the P•rty or have been?

•

O:

110 •• •• • Ro.

L:

Are they in the category of what you would c•ll fellow

tr•veler11?
O:

I actu•lly don't know except in one case where I

would R•J he was a fellow traveler.
L:

How, why did tbey coae to you?

O:

I sup.,_e fo"r two reasons; one, because I was aore or

less respoaaible for tbe work, and two, because they thoupt

•

I wouldn't hit the roof over it.
L:

I aicht 11•1 I did •

I !mow, of course, tut you probably h•v• adaini-

str•tively the best ruani111r outfit, in the Project, and that
it's larcely becaUlie of the intenee personal loyalty which you
s•- to be able to inculc•te in the people that work for you.
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•

O:

l have •Y troubles.

L:

Yes, I can iaasine you do.

for it--they stick

by

I can see one of the reaso1111

.you and you stick by thea, which after

all is the secret of obtainins people'• loyalty.
O:

I do have •Y troubles.

L:

Let . . skip to a •lisht}y different subject.

Do

you

know anythins about any difficulties at the Yetallursical
Laboratory?

•

Adaini11trative difficulties?

0:

Yee, I do.

L:

What do you know?

O:

I don't know very auch, I clDn't knowmarly enouch

about the• to be of any u11e •
L:

Do you know anythins about the incipient, I

sues•

aore than incipient, intraaural orranization, you •isht say?
O:

I know about it.

I wa11 there.

Allison told ae about it last time

I do not know of a 11insle ...ber of it.

I kllow

nothins about it except what Allison told me which was that
there -re too darned aany jen on it,
L:

Bow

do you feel about any intraaural orsanization

like that?

•

O:

Personally, it doesn't bother..- so auch althour:h ••• ,

O:

It ill not danr:erous in the sense in which the en•y

18 ••• how it caae into all this becauae of the fact that the
J'AECT iP orpn:lzed on this Project, that I know that p . . of
it• aoat t1ealoua . .abera is Eltenton, and I was frankly afraid
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that I wa• beiDJ Wied or aig:ht be used for the provocation of
leab, that is the reason why ·1 spoke of these thinp.

•

Do you know how clorie the heads of that union are to

L:
the

Party~

.

O:

Which union?

L:

The PAECT.

O:

No, I don't.

.Berkeley are.

I don't even know who the heads at

I aet once the International vice-pruident,

or whatever he was called, Scheres, but I do not know whether
he was a party -•ber or not.
L:

•

And you just don't know anything: about any part7

activitieti in con11ection with that?
O:

No, I would aaaewhnt doubt whether there - - any,

but I don't know.
L:

Of cour11e, you now know that Weinber11 and Lomanitz

are both -•bel'll of the Party and ••bers of the union.

•

O:

I didn't know Weinberc waa a -ber.

L.:

Well, as a aatt•of fact, I don't either.

O:

I bad a feelinc of aurpriae •••

L:

Re'• probably aixed up.

Re's cloae to Loaanitz

who unquestionably ill a aember •
· O:

Well, that'• certain,

Lomanitz said to -

that be

had been very active.
L:

And, of courae, nobody can be very active in the

union and do the union any cood or of fer an7tbin11 unless they

lllf 3283~
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do know considerable about the work that'• coins on.
0:

•

I feel that any place like thi11 Project should not be
••• I know nothinc about the Chicairo thins except

unioni~ed

that it wall beiDC a creat headache to •Y eood friend AlliBon.
L:

Do you know of any action to prevent the.unionization?

O:

In Chicaeo or at Berkeley?

L:

No, at Berkeley.

I'• talkinir about Berkeley.

The••

intraaura l thinp don't bother • , I -an I've pt .nothinc
airainet union• •• such, and a• lonir a• it• an intramural
affair why then it can't have the effect•,

I •ean I don't

care whether they d. .alllhicher waire•.

•

O:

The union at Berkeley I don't think iB irettinc very

L:

I don't •ee• to uke much

tar.

try hard,

Focre••,

but I certainly

Well, they've cot to know all of the people .who

are working on the damn thine.
O:

It would Pee• to -

that thil!i aay •trike you a• beinc

a very foolish thine to do, and I don't want to do it it that'•
the case.

If I were in your •hoe• I would ask to •peak to the

••••• or cou1mel or executive c09lllittee or whatever they have

•

in that includinc the ofticerw if poe•ible,

Al.Bo, who wa•

imtr-ental in irettilll' it •tarted and I would uke a rather
clear and heipful expoee of why it wa• a11 undeeirable thins.
'
'
I'• •ure that it would have a very sr•at effect. You •is~t
not be able to do it, and if you can't Fidler can do it for
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you, and aaybe 110.e civilian could do it tor you I don't
know, but I -an, let -

•

put it tbis way--it tJie word pta

•tarted at LoE! Ala•Oll I •ball go to tile boys and talk to
tile•, I •ball tell tile• 11ome ot tbe rea11om Wbicb ••. .-.
Wbether tbat would be belptul at Berkeley or not I don't know.
L:

I don't tbink -

can r;et Lawrence to do lt.

O:

No, -ybe you can't.

And then ot course tiler• are

•ome advantaae•that are ot intere•t to •••

•

L:

There are •ome advantaae• to wbat?

O:

To havina a Red hi•tory like •iue,

L:

So tlley know that you're not anti-union.

O:

So tbey bow that J '• not a banker or - -

L:

Well, ot cour11e you're riabt, you're perfectly riaht,

they know from your pa•t bi.story that whatever anyone •iabt
11ay about you, you're certainly not anti-labor.
Well, J

O:

wa•

only trying to •ay that it I were at

Berkeley no:- 1 a• a aatter ot tact it wa•n't •Y bU81uess, but
J did try to ditlcourap the PAECT.

It was pttiq •tarted

before I left Berkeley, but that was in the form ot tplkina
to other people, •Y brother, and one or two others, and sayina
tbill looks lib a bad tbina.

•

I did notbin11 at all deliberate

about it •
L:

Can you tell -

any aore, did Weinbers, it wa• 'Reinber11

and Bolla wbo ca- to you, wasn't it?
O:
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L:

•

Ye•.

Did Weinberg and Bohm say anytb1nc?

What did

they say about the Party?
O:

They didn't Pay anything about the Party.

L:

They didn't?

0:

Thev talked, well they didn't even talk about the

union.

Did they talk about the Union?

They talked about, I think I've elven you a fairly

good, I don't know what they a1cht have •aid if we bad . .t in
the woodll soae place, but we - t after all where there were
two •ecretar1es in the roOll,

•

L:

Oh, they were there.

O:

I don't know whether the door wa• closed or not, but

it - s extre-ly open 1nterv1-.

I ••w Loman1tz aore or 1-• •

wll I saw bia first at one of the office• of a aan a11d w
walked c>ut to telegraph

••• , but hia d18cuss1on was a little

bit aore uninhibited than the others.

These two fellows were

concerned with only one tbing--they said they had worked
clOPely with Rollsi, they thoupt he was a cood CUY and that
they thoupt he was be1nc fra . .d for hia activities in the
union and hiP political syapatbies, and they tboucbt that because of this they were also in danaer of such a nature that

•

they 11bould 1E9t out of the Project into aoae other useful work
or were they likely to be treated in the ••- way.
L:

Now let ae ask you thia,

Proa what you

sta~ed

to th-,

if they -re in fact not fulfilling the coud1tio1111 which you
-ntioDed to th-, which you 11.aid to the• would have been
l1W
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tantamount to telling, then if you are doing· tut you'd better
pt out.

•

O:

Ye11,

L:

That ill correct, isn't it?

O:

Y.. , that ill if they -re violating any of the thr-

rule11 which -•at active in 11aioa 1 aaiataiaing any contact
with Reds, not aaiataiaiag discretion, they -re usel. .• in
the Project,

•

L:

Now, you 11till don't want to tell -

O:

Not if I can help it.

L:

What, ill there anything .e lae that you believe you·

that nae?

0

can tell . . that could give ua any

a~aistaace?

O:

Let ae walk around the room and think.

L:

Sure, it'• getting war• isn•t it?

O:

I have been thinkiog about thla,

I can tell you

that I doubt very 11erlou11ly whether (I don't know Boha very
well), I doubt very aerloualy whether Weinberg would do
anything along the liaea of what we were talking about.

•

L:

Well, do you base that on hla character or what?

O:

Yell,

I ••••

I should have told you before, but I have told

you since, no I haven't, but I will tell you now, you aaid
that llr11. l'ete:nr wa11 a -•ber of the Party.

I do not

know whether her huaband is or not, but I know that he waa
~D

Gt!naaay, and that he was actually la prison the1' and I

alao know that he has always expr..sed a very great iatereat
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in tbe Coaaunillt•, amt I think whether he ill a . .•ber or not
would perhapa partly depend on whether he was a citizen or

•

whether he wa11 workins on a war job.

That le, it -Y just

have happened that he has had Do period where he could be aDd
that he would otherwise be.

O:

Yee.

L:

How :recently did they come over here?

0:

I don't know, they were in Kew York for eoae t:llle,

I •et the• first, oh,· it •u11t be 4 or 5 yean that I •et the•
first, they had been in California

•

SOiie

time before that,

I

believe that they ca. . over very early because immediately after
ll:r.

Peters wa11 i11priaoned in Dukon (•ic - Dachau) tbeu he

••caped, at le•11t that'• the •tory that I have heard frClll
•ore than one per•on and that she wa• •• aDd they tried ••••
L:

By the way, what was your wife'• h1111baud'• D... that

n• killed in Spain?

•

O:

Dallet, I -v•r knew him.

L:

You never knew him.

O:

Be wa11 a bis shot in the Party •••• I have beard that ••• ,

L:

Great tor eentimeut those boye •

O:

Oh, they were.

Tha11e that -nt over there -re I

suppose ••• l 've - t two otber people, one wae a youus -n
'
called ThomPf'oD ·who wa• workins in San Francillco •••

L:

IHI
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dat unduly, l know you're busy.

•

O:

Well, you're havine trouble.

L:

But yous-; that l'• in, you aieht say -ntal

difficultie• over thia thine.

l feel l have a heavy r .. pon•i-

bility and l'a tryinc to find out everythinc l can that will
help.
O:

l would nrn you, you •ee that the fact that there

ilre •cae people attached to the

C~nist

•achinery, who -y,

or ••ybe not attached, who aay be cuilty of passinc but it'•
a hell of a bad rea11on for 111111pectinc everyone.
L:

Of cour•e, of course.

For the sa. . reason that it's

a hell of, if you're just out for who are c-unillts and who

•

i11n't it'• a hell of a bad thine to say well everybody .who
19 a labor union ••n or everybody who hollen for a •econd
front or soae of the other thince which so happen to be saae
thincs that the Comai1111 are intere•ted in, to ••Y they're
C-ietl.

Of course, aany people, we have to cuard apinst thea

all the tiae wbo want to say ju11t that and of cour•e it's
just da•n fooliahneas.

At the ••• ttae we're presented with

a thine of such terrific iaportance that ••••
o:

•

l think it is in a aeue of busine•• and loyalty a

teribly serious thine.

l have not felt that this iDforaa-

tion in the hand• of the Russiam ns likely to be dyilaaite
in the way of action because of the fact that that •••• because
they're so tied up with the Bazis they wouldn't know wbat to

!Rf
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do with it.
L:

•

There'• •01Mttbinir; I nut to a•k you about.

Do

you

believe the Ruaeia11t1 bavinc tbill information YOuld have •DJ
creater effect than perh•Jlll, I •icht

••Y,

iruidiair; their

foreicn relatioas reir;ardiair: bow far they would be williair; to
co to bold the frieDdabip of the U.S., let us
O:

••Y·

Of course ••••

I think it'• like thia, I think that once the pr..•ure

·on Rus• i• 1e reduced to •ucb tba t they can turn to •• , •• tba t
they like any other great nation would probably turn to workiac
on thu.

I think that at a time like that tbat •DJ informa-

tion they bad cottea about what we are doiac would certainly

•

have an influence, but I don't know, I BOIMlhow don't aee
bow in the prffeDt nr,
L:

In other word•, you que•tion •eriously the whether

any aerioUll effect11 could come of tbia.
iD the a11t1wer to that que•tion,

We 're not iater.. ted

Por iastance I don't CiYe a

da•n whether Hawkin• or Peters or anybody are workinc OD tbia
thins becaUlle they think it's a chance of a lifetime to learn
physic• or whether they 11upr-ly a•bitious to see this thins
ca.pleted aboVe all else, or whether they're doiair: it be'."

•

ca1111e they nnt to cive it to their country, or because they
nat to win the nr because they're apiut Ger-Dy and for
the U,S,, I . .an, the question really, and practically 1a
not •aterial,
O:
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thins even if that inforaation 111 not uaed in Russia because
we have no control over what bappe1111 to it.

•

L:

And they aay aake a seperate peace •

O:

I don't think for this reason that it'• aainor point

by any aea1111.

I don't .penional}y have the feelins that they're

workiq on it.
L:

There'• this thine to be considered, dealintr as w

aust with poesibilitie11--they aay nezt aontbs or two aonths
froa now aalre a separate peace with Geraany.
0:

I don't think that i• utterly iapossible •. I've

thousbt about it a creat deal.

•

L:

And put

t~elv-

in precisely the saae poeition

they -re in wben they precipitated the European War
an alliance in 1939.
in their
alPo

po-r '.in

So flO

by

aakinc

When they did that they did everythins

a neutral way to help (Jenaany.

You· atpt

fir a11 to say that they follo-d a state of non-

belliserency of Allied non-be11i..r•DOF where they did everythins in their power to further 11trikes and sabotase in this
countrF and propapDdize to prevent this country froa pttiDs
into a poeition to defend itself.
O:

•

I . . Y say that I never understood that policy.

Even

froa the point of view which I think is risht; na. . ly, that
the intent of Ruasia ill to aalre a 11tron1: Russia,

I just don't

see the point •••
L:
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you have any, did you ever arrive at aay conclu•ion a• to
what peculiar p11ychological trait, or what advantage held

•

out aaketi native born AaericaDB of three ireneratioas •tock go
wild, be -•beMI of the Coaauai•t Party and act la the eole
internt of R111111ia a• d1Btingui11hed frClll the interest• of the
United State11?
O:

It could be a lot of thiage, but there have been

exaaplee of this strange loyalty to iDBtructorB (?) which you
aight call treachery ••• It was certainly true 1D reltciou•
war• and I think also during a period la which your eaotioae
or a rather •illilar situatioa ••• where people ••• There wae

•

tre-ndOUll oppo11ition to thill revolution.
Jocobins?
L:

Re-abere the

And I think that (sic)

You -an allet:iance to the church accomplished the.

saae thing a11 allegiance to Russia?
O:

It'" not quite the •a- •.

L:

It'• aore or le•11 of a reltcioue aapect.,

O:

I think that the one thing that 1 was trying to say

wae that a lot of these people joia the Party and would eeea
to have ao reason to do

•
llW

3283~
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do ao out of a very deep eense of

right and wrong which does not expreB• itself ••• 1t's a coabinatioa of religious teapera-ll't and actual relatioae ••• that
probably coaes cl011eBt to it.
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•

L:

Did you ever read Jake B01a1J?

O:

Wo.

L:

Sbe continually spea'llll in that novel of the central

character feelinc the call, •uch aa you aicht refer
O:

To an Evanceliat.

L:

To an Evanceli•t or a •inister,

O:

There ill 11omethinc like that involved, and aaae of the

people who are on tbat liat that you read -

or who I know

-11 have a very deep fervor.
L:
about it.

•

But I can't understand, here 0 a the particular thine
They are not adherinc to any conatant ideals.

O:

Wo, I more or lea• feel •

L:

They -Y be adherinc to Marxia•, but they follow the

twiatinp and turnincs of a line deaicned to aaaiat the
foreicn policy of another country.
O:

Thia conviction that aakea it not only hysterical

but ••• I think ab9olutely unthinkable.
Comauniat Party.

lly

-•bership in the

At the period in whicb I was involved there

were so many po11itiona in wbich I did fervently believe, in
oorrect-nt• (aic) and ailla of the party., .at that

•
lllif
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L:

Can I a11k you what period tbat wa•"

O:

That wa11 at the ti•e of the Spanish War, up to tbe

L:

Up to tbe pact,

Page
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O:

l never broke, I never had anything to break.

I

irradually dlllappeared from one after another of the oriranlza-

•

tions.

l didn't like the way.some ca- out and wrote letten

to the Republic aayins they had aeen the liirht, and I had

•Giie

per11onal loyalty involved ••• and too acme of the•e oriranlzationa
which I aay eay all pretty well cracked up.
L:
period.
o:

Yea, they certainly did let thea down during that
I think I've about

tal~d

ayaelf down.

I wiah, Colonel, that I could do what you want, I'•

thinkine about thil!t •pecific point you want this inforaation.
I can't deny that I could cive you that inforaation.

•

I

wllih I could do it •
L:

And don't think it's tbe laet t i - I'• iroinir to aak

you, caU11e it ian • t.
O:

I think I believe in what you aay that you'd atop

aakiq that question if I a11&wered it.
L:

Well, l want to say that pereomilly I like you very

auch and I wi11h you'd stop beinir ao foraal and callins •
'
Colonel, cause I haven't had it lons enouirh to set
ueed to it.

•
lllf 3283'

O:

I reaeaber at fil'llt you -re a Captain I think.

L:

And it haan't been ao lonir since I was a First

Lieut., and I wi11h I could cet out of the Aray and back to
practicinc law, wbere I don't have these troublea.
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what•oever, and

l don't want JOU to feel that I have, and

•

0:
I •a

Well, I know where I 11taDd on the•e thiop.

not worried about that

It

iB

At lmut

h_,,ere •• JOU hav• ••bd

••, a que•tion of •oae pa•t loJalties ••• I would rer:ard it••
a low trick to involve someone where I would bet dollars to

douchout• hB n11o•t involved.
L:

OK, •ir.

• • • • •

EKD AJG

•

•
lllf
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•

lllR. GRAY:

You have concluded witnesses?

llR. RCBB:

Yes, sir.

MR. GRAY:

Mr. Garrison, I feel it my duty to raise

a point with respect to these proceedings upon the conclusion
of testimony by witnesses

called by Mr.Robb.

This baa to

do with the scope of the Co-ission later to Dr. Oppenhei•r
and the testimony which has beenadduced before this Board.
You will recall tbat in your direct examination of Dr.
Oppenheimer and in the examination of witnesses called by him,
there developed much discussion about natters in which Dr.
Oppenheimer participated in the postwar years, which are not

•

ref•rred to in the COllllllission's letter, and I have in mind
specifically as examples the Vista Report, the long range
detection problem, various attitudes and state.. nts about
strategic offensive air po111er,. some testimony about relative
emphasis in the use of this new kind of energy for military
purposes as betwe.en sea vessels and aircraft , et cetera.
These various items are the ones I refer to.

I think that I

should say to you that these have necessarily and under the
circull!Stances become mterial to tbe mtters under considera-

•

tion by this Board •
I think I should say to you that I all quite sure that
the Board will not disregard the testimony and other llllltterial
betore it with respect to these matters.
that there be no element

lllil
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attorneys, and I wish to therefore notify you at the

conclusion of the evidence which lllr. Robb has preaented that

•

these aatters are considered material
llR. GARRISON:

by

the Board •

I think 1he Chairman ill quite rlcht

and we certainly raise no question of the broadening of the
Commission's letter in order to avoid surprise.

We ..ke no

contention of that sort, lllr. Chairman.
llR. GRAY:

I want to be sure I understand it.

I

believe it was your state-nt quite early in these sroceedinp
that with respect to these aatters there would be no requeat ·
that the Commisalon's letter be broadened.

•

I am not sure we

were talking about these precise things, but I do remember
your maklntr .,n observation of that nature.

I should want _,

aaks it perfectly clear that it the Commission's flndinp

ultilllt ely do concern themselves with these matters,

amonc

other things, that no one be surprised tba t · tba t bas happened.
I want 1t to be p11rticularly clear.
MR. GARRIS<Jf:
llR. Ram:

It ls clear.

I believe you said the "Go=itss:i,on's

findings"; I believe you mean the Board's findings.

•

llll. GRAY:

I am sorry, I certainly did a an the

Board 's t ind 1np •

llR. R<BB:

Excuse me tor interrupting.

MR. GRAY:

So, I am pleased that you did.

118.y I uk whether you have anything to
llV
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respect to this?
Jiil. RCBB:

•

Not at all.

We have no objection whatever

to the. issues being taken in that light.

The •tter - s

thought by Ill'. Garrison to be • terial •

I am sure it is.

Dr.

Oppenheimer testified about it, and a number of bis witnesses
did.

I think those are -tters wbicb should have been brought

to light.

I think it entirely appropriate that these issues

should be taken to include those matters.
MR. GRAY:

Now, .Mr. Garrison, I indicated to you

the other day that I tboucbt it was likely that the Board
would like to put a few questions both to Dr. Oppenebeimer

•

am Jira. Oppenbe1-r •
I should like now to ..k you what you have in mind
with respect to anytbinc else you want to offer aa attorney
for.Dr. Oppenbei-r.
Jiil. GARRISQ!I:

.Yes, lb'. Chairman.

We were a little

at a loss to know quite bow to plan, because in the first
place, we didn't knoir whether the Board itself might -nt to
go into matters further with

Mr. Borden.

We also understood

from lb'. Robb that be might have another witness, aDd that be

•

would not be able to tell us until late this morning whether
be would have another witness or not.

So·we were a little

uncertain whether we would run over this afternoon or not.
We tried to reach Mr. Robb at lunchtime and were unable to do so.
JIR. RCBB:

ll1f 3283l
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llR. GARRISON:
of rebuttal teatimon7.

•

· naturally.

We -nt to introduce a limited amount
We bave iD mind callinc Dr. OppeDIHtimer,

We have so., -very short testimony to put into the

record from Dr. Bush, Dr. Zacharias and Ill'. Rill.

Jira. Oppen-

hei-.r will be , of course, available when ever 7ou would
like to question her.

If it would be acceptable to the Board,

it would be helpful to ua ·:lfwe could adjourn and cam.-nce
tomorrow morning.

I think we could probablJ' be

the early afternoon with our rebuttal.

done~

certainly

Then if J'OU would like

to have Jira. Oppenheimer present for further questioninr after
that we could do it very easily.
0

•

If J'OU would like to put what queatio- J'OU bave to

Dr. Oppenheimer we can, of course, do that.

The only point

i• that it would be unlikely to begin rebuttal to11111rrow
because of the uncertainties of the afternoon am the relative
latenesa all the hour.

Dr. Oppenhei-r i8 available, and he

would be ver,. bappy to submit_ himself to your questions if J'OU
would like to put some yourself to him.
JIR. GRAY:

I think we would like to put such

queaticma as we have to him this afternoon.

•

Would there be

&DJ' Chance Of ptting Jlrs. Oppenhei•r this afternoon &180 0
because I don't think these would be long appearances, and
perhaps we could finish up with that, and then let_ you start
yoqr rebuttal :iD the morninr.
llR. GARRISOH:

HW
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MR. GRAY:

Yes.

We will take a short recess.

(Brief recess.)

•

llR. GARRISON:

Mr. Cbair-11, I find llrs. Oppenhei•r

is not available this afternoon, but will be in the mornius.
I am now puttinc in a telephone call to

Dr. Bush, so when you

are throush asking questiom of Dr. Oppe.nhei•r, I tllink we
can get him down here on five minutes notice.

Bis testimony

will not be loq.
D. GRAY:

All right , sh' •

Whereupon,

J. RCBERT OPPENBBillBJl

•

a witness bavinc been previously duly sworn, was recalled to
tbe s.tand and testified furtber as follows:

EXAMINATION
BY D. GRAY:

Q

Dr. Oppeuhei-r, I think it is probably my duty

to remind you that you are still nuder oath in this proceeding.
A

Thank you.

Q

I bave some questions I would like to ask you, and

possibly so• other members of the Board will.
I· want now to go back to the so-called Chevalier

•

incident •
A

Right.

Q

I should like to give you s01111thi11g of a

s~

of

what I believe.to have been your t . . tillDny before the Board.
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If it is not an accurate

•

su~y

in your opinion, or your

coun..1 thinks it is not· an accurate
know about it.

SUlllll&l'J',

I would lilre to

But on the basis of a aa llmary, then,

of your .

teatimony, I abould like to ask sme qufftions.
The

su~y

would be this:

You said tbat Cbevalier

- s your friend in whom you had confidence, and tbat you
were convinced that hiS renarlrs about passing infor•tion to
tbe Russians were innocent.

For t h - reasons, you testified,

it did not occur to you for a long time that you should report
this incident to the security officers, and when you did tell
them about it, you declined to

•

Due

ehevalier, because you

-re.convinced.that be was innocent, and in effect -nted to
protect him from the harrass-nt of an investigation because
of your belief i·n his innocence.
You testified on the other hand that the story of
the Chevalier· incident which you told to Colonel Pash in
August 1947, and reaffirmd to Colonel Lansdale in !feptelllber
1943, was false in certain material reapects.

Let me repeat,

you testified here tbat that story - . false in material
respects.

•

I believe you testified that this story was a

cock and bull story, and that the 'llllole. thine - • a pure
fabrication ezcept for the na-· Bltenton, and that this
fabrication - s in some very considerable circu-tantial detail,
and your testimony here as.to your explanation for this
fabr:leation was that you were an idiot, and tbat you were

. lllf 3283!1
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reluctant to -ntion Chevalier and no doubt somewhat reluctant
to mention yourself.
Bo'\119ver_, I believe tba t your testimony indicated

•

that you agreed that if the story you told Pash had been
true, it showed tbat Cbevalier was deeply involved, tbat it
was not just a casual conversation, that it would not under

those circu-tance just bave been an innocent and -ninglesa
contaact, and that it was a criminal conspiracy.
In abort, with respect to that partionaf your
testimony I believe you led the Board to believe that you
thought that if your story to Colonel Pash had been true it
looked like a very unsavory situation, to say the very best

•

about it.
Now, here is my question:

If Chevalier was your

friend and you believed him to be innocent

and wanted to

protect him, then why did you tell a complicated false atory
tbat on the face of it would show that the individual waa not
innocent, but on the contrary, was ratmr d-ply involved with
several people in what might have been a criminal espionap
conspiracy?
Or to put the question in another way, I -k you

•

whether it ia not a fair inference froa your teatimony that
your story to Pash and Lansdale as far as it went was a true
atory, and that the fabrication -Y llave been with
tbe current version;
•

1111
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•

A

Let •

talll the second part of :vour qmstion first.

Q

Y-.

A

Tbe stor:v I told to Pallb was not a true stor:v.

were not three or more people involved on the project.
was one peraon involved.

That was - ·

There

I was at Loll Alamos.

There· waa no one else at Los Alamoa involved.
one in Berkele:v involved.

There

There was no

When I heard tbe microfilm or

what tbe b!tll, it didn't aound to me as to this were reportiq
an:vthing that Cbevalier bad said, or at that time the unknown
professor bad said.

I am certain that was not mentioned.

I

t-tified that tbe Soviet consulate bad not been mentioned by

•

Chevalier.

That is the ver:v b9st of rq recollection.

It is

conceivable that I knew of Eltenton's connection with the
conaulate, but I believe I can do no mare than say the stor:v
told in circu111Stantial detail, and which was elicited from
me 1D greater and greater detail during this was a false
stor:v.

It is not easy to say thnt,

Now, men you ask for a more persuasive arpment
a.s to wby I did

this than that I was an idiot, I am going to

have more trouble beiqr understandable.

•

I think I was impelled by two or three concerns at
tbat tillle.

One was tbe f-ling tbat I mat pt aero- the

fact that if there was,

as

Lansdale indicated, trouble

at tbe Radiation Labora1m'y, Eltenton was the guy tbat
i

very -11 be involv.cl a.nd it was serious.
'
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embroidered the story in order to underline that seriousness
or whether i embroidered it to make it more tolerable that

•

I would not tell the simple facts, na•lY, Chevalier had
talked to -

about it, I don't know.

There were ilo other

people involved, tl9 convvrsation with Chevalier was brief, it
was in the nature of things not otterl:r casual, but I ti.Dk
the tone of it and his own sense of not wishinc to bave
anything to do with it, I have correctly communicated.
I

think I need to say tbat it was eseential that I

tell this story, tlat I should have told it at once and I
should have told it completely accurately, but that it was a

•

matter d. conflict for •

and I found lllJ'Self, I believe, trying

to give a tip to the intelligence people without realizine
that when you give a tip you must tell the whole story.
When I was asked to elaborate, I started off on a false
pattern.
I m.y add one or two tbinp. Chevalier was a l':lend

of mine.
DR. EVANS:
THE.WITNESS:

•

DR. EVANS:
TBE WITNBSS:
our present relations.

a.-

~

Be was a friend of mine.
Today?

Be was then.

We may talk later of

Be was tben a friend

of.

mine.
.

As far

know he had no close relat :Ions with anyone else on the

project.
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The notion that be would go to a number of project
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people to talk to them instead of coming to me and talkina

•

it over as -

did .would have

~e

no seDBe whatever.

an unlikely and absurd intermediary for such a task.

Be

wa11

I

thi:nk there are circu-tances which indicate that there was
no -- that there would not have been uh a conspiracy -- bat
I am in any case solemnly teatifyins that there was no such
conapiracy in what I knew, and what I know of tlais matter.
I wish I could explain to you better wily I falsified and
fabricated.

BY
Q

•

Jiil.

GRAY:

Of course, the point I am trying to make with you,

and that is the reason for the question I asked,

is

the

inference to be drawn frca your motive at the ti-, as I
think you have testified, was the protection of an innocent
person, because the story you told was certainly not calculated
to lead to the conclusion of innocence on Chevalier'• part.
These inferences. necessarily present themselves.
Let me ask this:

First, you beard Colonel Pash

testify that as a result of the interview with him in
which you indicated that there -re three otller people invol 'Nd,

•
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he and his associates actually held up orders with respect to
an individual Who was to transfer to Oak Ridge, I think.

Were

you aware of that at the time?
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you had discussed microfilm in this interview with Colonel
Pash.

•

A

Then I d:ldn' t •ke myself clear.

I•serted that I

had not discussed it with Chevalier or Chevalier with me.
When I -ntioned to Colonel Pash. it ca• in the form of
microfilm or whatever the hell, that was the phrase, which
is not very precise.
llll.

May I add a point, llr. Chairmn?

GARRISON:

Just a minute.

You are clear he

-ans the phrase in the recording as it was played?
Jill. GRAY: Yes, I unders 1and.
THE

•

WITNESS:

llay I add a point.

When

I did identify

Chevalier, which was to Genera'D. Groves. I told him of course
that there -re no thr- people. that this had occurred in our
house, that this was • ·

So

that when I made this dallil.gin1

story. it was clearly with the intention of not revealing who
was the intermecU.ary.
BY llR. GRAY:

Q

Again with respect to Chevalier. can you recall any

efforts you have ever made in his behalf with respect to
passport difficulties or problem that he •Y have had?

I

think you testified about one.

•

A

Yes.

I re•mber that at the t i • when his wife had

divorced him and he was determined to 10 to France• I
rec~nded counsel~

him to obtain an A•ricanpasspOJ,'t.

bad also a French passport,

llW 32835
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I believe with

a~one

else, while tbe negotiations or the

effort to secure an Americ:an passport 1181"e in proce88, be did

•

leave on bis Pre cb passport •
Q

Is it clear to JOU tbat in JOU1" visit in tbe late

fall of 1953 to Paris, JOU did not in &DJ way get involved
in Dr. Chevali .. 's pauport p:roble• as of the present ti•?

A

I don't believe I became involved in tbe111.

I -

not

even sure be diBCuased them with - ·

Q

You s&J be did discuss tbe111 with JOU?

A

I am not even sure be discussed them wi tb • .

I am

sure be discussed one point with• at length, wbicb was bis

•

contunued e111>loyment at mmsco •
Q

You don't re-ber diacuasing with bim tbe beat

possible way to set informaticm on bis part about a passport,
or tbe waJ to obtajn a passport?

A

Tbat could well have bappened and I would have

referred bim to tbe EmbassJ.

•

Q

Did JOU in fact do so?

A

If I were sure I would tell Jou.

Q

I am putting so- of tbe - - questions to you now,

Dr. Oppenbei•r, that Mr.

A

Right.

Q

You bad luncbem I believe with Mr. Wymans of the

EmbaaSJ?
A
llW 32835
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Q

I believe you testified on tbe question of llr. Robb

you did not discuss

...

•

Mr.

Chevalier's passport problem with llr •

w,._ns?
A

No, I saw

llr.

w,._ns

long before I saw Mr. Chevalier;

not long before, but -11 a week before.
Q

Rave you been in coaaunication With Chevalier since

the ti. . you had luncheon with llr. W,._ns?
A

Yes, I saw Chevalier after 1117 lunch with

w,._ns,

but not the other way around.

Q

Rave you been in CCBDunication with Chevalier since

the evening you spent with him?

•

A

Tiii next day ,_,. drove out to visit Malraux •

Q

Yea, you testified about that.

Have JoU been in

co1111Unication with him since that ti•?
A

No.

Well, -

bad a card from him, just for 1117

birthday.
DR. EVANS:

When did you p t that card?

TBB WITNESS:
these hearings.

I don't recall this.

Chevalier to conl!IUlt

•

Around 1117 birthday, which was during

'lfym&DS

I could have advised

with regard to his passport.

BY JIR. GRAY:
Q

I am sure that J'OU could haft, becaUse I believe it

to be true that he did, and specifically stated tbat i t _ .
at your suggestion that he do so.

I want again to ask J'Ou

whether you bad converaatiom with anybod7 else other than

lllf
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Chevali•r about his passport probl- mile you -re :ID Paris,.,
in the late fall?

•

I think I aa askiDS you, is it clear to you

that you did not?
A

It is quite clear to ...

If -- I believe I saw no

one at tbe Bmllassyafter aeeins Cbevalier or no one connected
with the Bmbusy.
Do Jou have &DJ' sues• or knowledp as to whether

Q

Chevalier' today is active in Cc.aunia t PartJ affairs?
A

I have a atrong, stronc guess that he is not.

no knowledp.

Bis nn wife is an extre. . ly sensible, whdlJ

un-Conaunist Sirl. ·The .other person -

•

I have

saw toirether waa

a -n who has becom a violent anti-Comainiat and is now
apolitical.

I don't have knowledp.

The record sho•, I believe, Dr. Oppenheimer, that JOU

Q

continued probably until some t i •

i~

1942 to m.ke financial

contribu.tions which went to Co-nist causes, w1 th money
pass ins to different people, but &lllODS others, l'olkoff was one
who was known to you to be a eo-nist Party officer.

•

A

That is richt.

Q

Did you discuss these contributions with Mrs.

Oppenheimr?

Was she aware that you were mkins these

contributions?
A

I would aaum that we discussed everything in our

life at that time.

Q
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•

A

I have no knowledge of that.

Q

I

A

I -

s-.
sure that ever)'thing was quite open between us •

She has told• that she nay have given Steve Nelson BO- money.
She remembers that not as a contribution for a cause, but as
somethlig she was giving Nelson for his own use.

But I have

no recollection al it.
Q ·

If you ade ccmtributiom aa late as 1942,' and this

fact were known to llrs. Oppenhe1-', it was certainly_ clear to
ber at that ti•, or should have been clear to her at that
time, that these funds were going to Communist Party

•

causes

becauseof her previous •mbership and presumably full awareness
of tbe •thods of operation.
A

I hate to _,. so, but I think aa to this you Will

have to ask her.

Jly recollection of her Comminist Party

experience was a very limited one -

very bard work with the

ateel union and mimeogrllbing and things like that

~-

and I

doubt 1'hetber •he was at any t i • what you would call an expert
on hOlr Communists dealt with thin1111.
Q

•

I don't think I have beard suggested at any time

that llrs. OppeDhei•r was politically naive.

I don't believe

that you have made that suggestion, altboush there has not
been much testimony about her, I

~ht -Y

thltauything I have

read or heard in or about 'latle proceedings would indicat~-"'
otJMtr than a pretty full knowledge of what she waa about.

RV
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I airree with you, however, that so• of

these questions

sbauld be put to lier.

•

I want to so back now, Dr. Oppenbeimer, to a portion
of your testimony which related to thia -tter of ceasins

political activity b)' those wbo came into the active aervice
on the project.

I believe :vou testified that aa to aoa8 of these

individuals, whoa e 11&11es I don't recall at the moment, you
told

them that tbey would have to cea&e their political

activities, and you testified that by thatyou •ant makins
speecbes, et cetera.
How, do you taday take the view tlat ceaains

•

political activity, whatever is encompassed in that phrase,
ia an adequate aateiruard even tboup you think you knair tbe
individual and trust his innocence and lo,.alt:v completely?
A

Today?

No.

Well, I think there is nothing better

to co on than the judpient of a man, but I -

not sucgestinc

tbat it should not be supplemented by wbatever evidence iB
available as to what the mn ia up to.

•

~

Let me put a bypotbetical question to you.

A

Perhaps l_did not understand you.

Q

Suppose you today bad a friend in whoa you had the

hiehest degree of confidence as to his loplty to th.is mntr:v
and his discretion and his character; aasume further that you
could iake the judgment

to your own satisfaction that this

man would ·never yield in tbe matter of protecting the security
lllf
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interests of this country?

Incidentally, you happen to have

reason that he-• a -mber of tbe Coaaunist Party.

•

l am

askiq whether again you 110uld say, well, it depends on the
individual.
A

Let •

first point out an implausibility in tbe

bJ'pothetical question.

l would not today suppo- that a aan

who is a •mber ot tbe co-unist Party was now or recently
a member of the Communist Party, whatever his other merits,
could put the interests of the United States above those of a
foreip power.

But if we can relaz it a little bit and aay

tbat l know a aan who once was a '*lber or whom l bad reason

•

•

to think _ . once a member of the Co-nist Plllty, and whom l
knew well and truated, and of whom there was question of his
emplOJ'D8Dt on aerioue secret work, l 110ull think it would not
be up to me to determine whether IWI d:lsenp.p•nt from the

Communi&t Party - • genuine.

l would think that at thi& t i •

investip.tion would be called tor.

But l could bve a very

strong conviction as to whether that disengagement had in tact
occurred and was real or whether .the: -n ws foolinc me.
l would like that conviction to be supported by other

•

evidence.

Q
~n
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tbe way be talks, and tbe fact at bis diaengap11&11t.

Tbe

fact tbat there are no loqer any threads binding bim to an

•

orpntzation ar connecting him with an ariran1zation. TbeH
would be so- of tbe things.

Q

And no doubt bia candor.

Would you espaud on this C&Ddor point a little bit

because I· am wondering wbetber you are -yins tba t bis
own eta temeut about diaenirage•nt is to be made a primary
factor in a deterld.uatiou.
A

That certainly does depend on tbe nan.

JU.a

statement that there was SOll8thiq to disengap from

is

ao•thing I should think would be relevant.

•

Q

Let me turn now to tbe eo-called Vista report about

which there baa been very coua1derable testimony and not , ·· ·
altogether couatateut.

Did you in fact prepare a draft of au

introduction to Chapter 5 of the Vista Report?
A

Yea, I did.

It waa not a solitary labor.

Wben I

irot there, I found a mass of drafts, papers and. notes.

People

wbo bad written these were Christie, Bacher, Lauritsen,
possibly others.

But those were the p:l.ucipal ones.

Cbriatie

bad spent quite a lot of time at Loa AllUllOll quite recently.

•

We went over what they wanted to sa7 and a0111tti•s d:Lacuued
it from tbe point of view, did they really want to say it,
and were tbey· sure tlut. t this was what they wanted to say.
I think my contribution to the writing of this was tlut.t I
·well, let •
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The principal thins tbey -nted to say was that atomic
weapons would be meful in tbe defen• of Europe, in tbe

•

antiair campaign, and •ny other -YB that you will know'as
much about as I do, and that for this to happen, developments
of~ ••

of tactics, of comand strucmre, of habits of

behavior, of ezerciaea needed to be sane into, which would
give to our tactical readin•s at least a ••11 part of the
training and precision which the Strategic Air Force al1'9&dY
bad.

I bel:teve my contribution apart from incidental& to the

writing of this report - s a notion that ocaarred very early
and I believe ha8 re•ined in all drafts, and that is still

•

basic to lllY own views, and that is tbat this is not a very

fully known subject -- what atomic weapons will do, either
tactically or atratqicall7, that aa JOU So into battle, JOU
will learn a great deal, and tbe primry preparatimlDU8t be
of two kinds.

l'irst that :vou have capabilities which

allow you a lot of options, whic:b give you choices th& t you
can imke at the time, and second, that you be so set up that
if your gueases have been wrong, your technical preparatiom
are such that you can chance quickly in tbe course of the

•

battie.

If 7ou are wrong about the effect of a bomb on an

airfield , if you are not gett inc away w1 th it , that you

ca~

bard~

make the proper reassignment of fisaioiable aaterial and
ware and aircraft to do what is effective.
'

.

- '

Th•• -re the
I

'

two cuiding ideas that I believe I brougbt into the oi-aanisation

lllf
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of the report.

•

I tben with tbe help of tbe others drafted a ch&pter-ei tber Chapter 5 or its introduction, I don't re-mber which
it was called.

It was a -tter of some 20 paps, I believe,

and had so- 20 odd reco-ndations.
Q

w-

tbere in tbis draft at &DJ stap the sugntion

tlat the United States, this countrJ, should stat. that it
would not use atomic weapons stratqicallJ ap.inat the Soviet
Union until after such weapons had been used against American
cities?
A

•

Let -

B&J the best of what I recollect wu in there.

It is related to the question JOU asked but it is not
identical with it.

We B&id that

we~

in a coalition with

the Europeans and that one of the thinp which we lllU8t be
alert to is bolf the Europeans would view the destruction of
their own cities by the eneDIJ.

Th•efore, we needed to

envi&&ge the situsion that would occur if we used our stratesic
air as a deterrent to the destruction of Europe's cities, well as our .own, am 1D that circu-tance •here was still a
gr-t deal that could and should be dom with atomic weapons,

•

and that we should be prepared for tlat continpncy •
We did not reco...nd a preclamation.
Q

Was there in the languqe of the draft at &DJ time a

recoanendat1on -A
llV
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the draft what I have told ym •

It was not a recommendation

that this be the course of history.

•

It was tbe contemplation

of a possible coul'&e of history •

appear in the final_
A

d.Q.c_umen:t·?=··-~--==•==-==-~-=c~·-~==-=---~-.._

____,.,~

Not in that form, and the reason should be clear

from the testi110ny -

have beard.

The sunestion that there

might be circu11Stances under which war would not be initiated by
the full all-out Strategic Air Command was very disturbing
to people in the Air Force, and ma111 other people as well.

It

was not directly relevant to the main point we wished to make

•

I

f

in tbis chapter.

l

much llOl"e detailed listing of target systema in the order

I

of the probable priority of the effect of strikes at them on

We therefore rewrote that part of it with a

the outcome of tbe battle in Europe -- priority simply in ti9"•
I believe that the draft which I last saw -- I have bad tm
final report -- discussed the vast industrial target system
in these ter.. , these much more neutral ter.. , rather than
saying tberemight be circumstances under which they would not

I

be at.tacked at once.

"----.

•

-

.

- ·· ·

~

-··- -···-~- ... ---...----. -...-.-.---·

.....--

I may s_ay, Ill' • Chairman, that I think in tm papers

that were.sent down to Washincton, there is not only a
copy of the final Vista Report, but there is a chapter or
~raft

of Chapter 5 as

'!lf9

took it to Europe.

I have not seen it

for several years, but if these are m.terial points, I think
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tba t they can .be found by you, if not by me.

•

Q

I

have stated earlier, I think, that in the course

of this proceediq the Board bas come to the conclusion tla t

they have a •terial beariq.

I

will indicate to you, Dr.

Oppenheimer, another respect tbey •ieht be •teriAl.
First of all, it is true that the statement of the
stra&egic use of atomic -•pons was very important to the Air
Force, particularly, and to the Defense Department.

So there-

fore it was a •terial thine in this report.

•

A

Yes •

.Q

We have bad testimony from witnesses called by you

of people who should baV• known everythins that -nt on from
besinning to end of this Vista Report, who testified clearly
and unequivocally that there was no important chance, tbat it

was only a minor lanpap change and a minor chance in
emphasis.

I -

a member of the Board -

confused by this testi-

mony.
A

llay I say a few words llOl'e?
Yes.

· Q

A

•

We took this Chapter 5 -- I will not say as I bad

drafted it, but -

it bad been drafted, and perhaps amended and

fiddled with a little bit, but with at least some of the
provisions in it which were diaturbins and the languqe which
was disturbiq.

We took it to Europe.

We showed it I tl!.iDk

to General SChuyler, General Bruentber and General Eisenhower.
IRf 32835
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While -

had been on oul' way to Europe General Harstad bad

been called.ho• for consultation.

•

that -

Jt was several days later

shcmd it to General Hors tad.

objection.

lie e:iqiressed an

_.

.- ~

This objection was in rather formal t ' r m s f a
. - ..:..._,_ --·---·--- ..;.. --

. .-

-

~-

·---

,.-.=._z-.~-..,-=-

,tObjected to the distinction between tactical and strategic
targets.

~
'

'

.~:

Be said at tile present t i - any change 1Ji the air

\

plan would certainly be bad, and that tbill 1"'S not an acceptable
---~:-'

•ta te-nt of. the case.\ The.re waa so much in the report that
was good that he hoped we would take out the things that were
not acceptable.

Be said poaaibly in a couple of years, a few

years, the kind of thing you are thinking about will be

•

realistic, but this :Is too early. Jt just won't work .
We aid to him, after recovery, we think that th:I•

•:v

be a •tter c4 substance, and it •:V be a matter of language.

Let us rewrite this in order to remove from it tboBe pllraaes
· and thnee arrangements of ideu which app-.r to be botherins
you and see if then this statement of the case is one which is
satisfactory to you.
We did so.

We showed it to him a day or so later

and he said, "If I am asked, I will tell the Chief of Staff

•

and the Secretary that I think thil! is a fine report and very
valtable."
Haw, it 111 cl-.r that our critics tbotlf:ht
subl!!t&ntial chanr;es.

Jt is clear th&t

t~

authors of the report

·. !,

didn't think so, or they woul• not have -de tbem.

lllf
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Wa• it clear to.the mthO:ra that· the critics thousht

they -re sub•taat1al?

•

A

It was clear to me, sir •

Q

You would never describe these chaagea as mere

chanps in lanpage or ID1nor •hifte 1n emphaai•, would :rm?
Bxcuae -

fOI' puttias tbe question that -:r.

Would you so

describe them?
A

Since the principal purpoee of tbe report was to poiat

out the many ways ia which atomic weapons -- or at least
relatively new waJB in which atomic -apoas could play a part
in the Battle of Europe,

•

was wholly unchaased.

X think

that the heart of the report

I still think if -

are ever called to

fight the battle of Burope, w will have to face up to the
questions of how deep, how massive and· of 'llbat quality will
our atomic source be.

I do not think it was necessary to

raiae this question in that chapter of Vista because our arsumeats
were solid without it.

But they were evea more solid.

Tl»

reason we did was that at the tiD8 w didn't have much
armament.

Europe was not easy to ••fend, aad the point that

we wished to make was that there wae 110re tban one way in

•

which tbe atom could be used in what ID1ght be a very critical
campaign.
&ave I lost your question?
Q

Yes, it is all riSht, but I want to set back to it.

You did not susgest -- I think you are testifying
llW
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not suggest -- in any draft tba t we makle a state-nt that wouJd not use these weapons strategically, tl:at is, with respect

•

to the USSR, unless and until they had first been used against
our cities , aiid indus tria 1 centers.
A

We did not reco-nd such a sta temnt.

Q -

Did you by implication reco-nd such a position?

A

lly

than I am,

my

•lllOry, and I probably should be less categorical
•mory is tbat -

contemplated a situation in

which we would in fact not do this.

In fact, -

an all out strategic attack, but consider

a11r

would not use

Strategic Air

Force as a deterrent to Soviet attack upon the cities of our
allies and our

i•
II
I
I
I'

I

I

As far as you know, about the final version of the

Q

Vista Report, did that notion appear?
A

Yes, there was still a remark that the deterrent

effect of our Strategic Air Command with regard to the
protection

I

,

01111.

~

Allied capitals would be .an important factor

to tale into consideration alone with many others.

Thia ls

from -mory, but they -re tbinp I was interested in and I
believe I am tallinc the true story.

!.

Q

As lone as your memory serves, did you at the tta

tllnk we should have a policy, whether publicly announced or
not, which would lead us to suffer atolllic attack upon our

I
I

cities before -

would ...ke a similar attack·upon Soviet cities?

I

i

A

I llW
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never came into this report, or at least mas not tbe prominent
thins.

•

The

Q

prominent problem --

I didn't ask about the report, tben.

your beat recollection was this a

I asked in

view you entertained.

That -

Q

No, I don't think that is an accurate restatement of

11J question.

would -lcome an attack

cm

A

our own cities?

I said that we would suffer an attack upon our

cities With the use of atomic weapons before we would ever u.i.
a strategic strike acainst tbe UBSR.
A
do

•

Oh, lord, no.

I mean the very first thing we would

against the USSR is to

ea

after tbe strategic air bases

and to tbe extent you can tbe atomic bues of tbe
would do everythiq to reduce their power to

USSR.

imp~e

You

an

effective str•tegic attack upon us.
Q

Which might include attacka on cities and

industrial concentratio11&.
A

It might, althoueh clearly theJ are not the forward

component al. the Strategic Air Command.
r

Perhaps we are tangled up with the question of

strategic.

•

A

I have al-JS been clear that the thing that you do

without tail and with certainty is to attack every air base
that has planes on it or my have planes on it the first thing.
I believe our report said that.
Q

llV
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tbt.t -

should not use tbe atomi.c weapoD11 apiD11t any mi.litarily

promising target which might include cities in tbe USSR until

•

after such -•pons had been used apins t such targets in this
country?
A

I think I have never been entirely clear on that.

s--d to -

This

one. of the - t difficult questions before us.

I am sure that I have always felt that it should
question that -

be

a

were capable of answerinc affirmatively and

capable of thinkiDS about at the time.
Q

This 18 not clear in your mind as to what our

position should be, you eay.

•

Rave you ever thought about it

in ter- of a public announcement as to policy in that rep.rd'!
A

This has alwaya

struck me as very dangerous.

Q

Then you did not •dvocate a public announcement?

A

You mean have I publicly advocated it?

Q

Wo.

I - n did you feel that the United States

should make a public announcement about its policy, whatever
it llight be, with reprd to the use d. atomic weapons against
the Soviet Union against whatever targets might present
themselves?

•

A

In the nine years -

him been talking about these

thiup, I have liaid almost everythintr on almost eve:r:v side cf
every question.

I take it you are askiq whether in some

official document J; unequivocally rem-nded that

~

make a

public pronouncement of our policy with reirard to this, and

30~

to tb&t my best and fa:bly certain

•

a1111~

is no.

Q

I really asked you what your own personal view -s.

A

I tbink tbat we b&d better not make public announce-

menta about what think -

are CoiDC to do, if and wben.

8'* I do

need to know llOl'e about it and think more about it

tban we bad some years aso.
"

You don't think the import of tbe original draft

of tbe,introduction to Chapter 5 - • to tbis effect?
A

No.

It was to call very paollinently to the attention

of tbe services tlat there might be considerations against
the then present air plan, and that nevertheless there were

1•

very important thinp to do with ·tu atom.
Now, I would feel a little more comfortable if
I had a draft of Chapter 5 of Viata tb&t -

r!

are talking about

before me.

I
''

Q

I have not seen it myself, Dr. Oppenhei•r.
I b&ve aaked you a lot of queaticm about how the

crash program, u

the issue, came before the General ltdviaory

Committee in the -ting in October 1949.

Perhaps I asked

you some queatic:ns about that.

•

A

I think you did •

Q

But in any event, has the testimony, all that you

bave heard in the last

-•ks,

ca• as the alternative,
A
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clarification came from Dr. Alvarez's test:lmony.
clearer to 118

•

D011'

It is

than it bas been before that in the meeting

with the Co-ission, the Com61ssion probab]J through its
Chair•n -- told us what was on their llinds.
-

It is clear to

that the Commission - s being beseiged by requests to

authorize this, to proceed with that, all on the ground that
these were the proper WBJB to expedite the thermonuclear
program, and all on the ground that tla thermonuclear proeram
waa the thing to do.

It is clear to -

that the Co11111isaion

asked for our view&. on this.
O

•

Looking back on it, do you feel that the GAC in

consistency and with technical inteirrity could have reco11111a1ded
aomethins short of the crash program, but aomething at the
same time that was more active and productive than the
alternate program?
A

Indeed I do.

Indeed I do. ·We cc:ulll have very -11

written the report to the followinc effect, that U.

preaent

atate of the proeram i• auch and such aa we see it.

This ,,.

did do.

That in order to get on with it, this and thiB and

this and this would need to be done.

•

'ftlis we did do.

We

could have said that the present state of foe about this is
such that we don't •really kn09
is to be decided.
this fog as fast as

just whit the problem is that

Let us get to work and remove as much of
p~sibl«!·

We could further have said the decision as to

1111
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whether this i• the important. the moat important. an important.
an und.. irable or disastrous course involves lots of

•

conaideratiolB of which we are dimly aware in the military and
political sphere, and we hope tbat tbese will be taken into
account when the decision 1s made.

We could have written such

a report.
I think apart from what per11onal thinirs, feelinp,
•till of the people involved, the beat explanation of wh)' we
wrote the kind of report we did was that we said what we
thouirht, rather than pointing out that there were otber people
who could be aalr:ed to evaluate (a) becau• we thought, and (b)

•

because the pr..sure, tbe tlreat of publid discussion, and the
feel of the t i - was such that we thoucht our statinir our own
caae, which waa a neirative case, was a Sood way, and perhaps
the only way to insure mature deliberation on the basic
problem, should we or shouldn't we.

~nd

your positiion as reflected in the report

( under no cirCWlllltances should we?
A

I think tbatis not quite rieht.

I think the report

itself limits itself to saying that we are reluctant, we

•

don't think we almuld mice a crash program, we are agreed on
that, and that the stat-nt in the . .jority annex that it·
would be better if th. .e weapons were never brouirht into bc:lD!r
,,.. a wish,, but it was not a state•nt that there wer-i no
circumstances under which we would also have to briq them.
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into being.

Q

•

Wouldn't you say that tbe impression that the

majority annex was calculated to 1ive was that those' who signed
it -re opposed to anything that would lead to the develop•nt

ot tbe hydrogen bomb?
A

That is ri1ht, under the then existing circumstances.

r

So that really the majority in ettect would not have

been sympathetic with any acceleration ot the program which
would lead to tbe develop•nt ot the boliP
A

Ot course.

That does not m•n that we would not

have been SJ'lllP&thetic to studiee and clarification. This was

•

• out
a question ot whether you were 1oin1 to set

to make it,

test it and have it .
May I make one other cmmient?

This was not advice

to Loll Ala- as to what it should or should not study.

was not advice to the co-ission as 1D what it

shoul~

This

or

So• such advice we pve in that report.

should not build.

This was an earnest, it not very frotound, state•nt ot what
the •n on that co-ittee thou1ht about the desirability ot
making a super bomb.

•

r

And they felt that it was undesirable?

A

Wed~

Q

It the Commission had taken their advice, or it the

~

'

Advisory co-ittee, we would not now have it.

RV 32835
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•

'·
I

A

I am·not certain of that, but it 1s possible.

Q

Your advice, it • - - to • , baa said, and as I

interp!'eted it, the ma.jority annez was that have it.

should never

I would cuess if that advice bad been taken

r.

literally the Commission would have --

-

The -jority annez I still think never said that

should not have it.

I think it said that it would be better

if such -•pons never existed.
I think this is an important point, and I woull like

Q

--

\ to boJ,!t
;

I
I

:e

A

tba t •

OD

But could we have the context which I

All right.

also have forgotten?

Q

I

Yes. I will try not to take it out of context.

I

llR.

aam:

Sere is the -jority annex.

Jilt. GARllISClf:

Mr. Cbainan, wculd it not be

be~ul

if Dr. Oppenbei-r could look at the report which be baa not
seen for so- ti-.

THE WI'l'!IBSS:
llR. GRAY:

I saw it the other day.

I will show it to him again.

I want to

pick out the portions that I think are pertinent here, and let
him - • any observations about context.

~·

cautioned -

that I am really setting on difficult ground.

lfay I interline this?
llll. ROLAlU>ER:

THE WITNESS:
I

I
I

13283~

The security officer
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infm-- tion which should not be on this record?

MR. GRAY:

•

I do not know.

(llr. Rolander banded copy of report to.Dr. Oppenbei•r.)
THE

WITNESS:

I would like to quote the entire

paracraph, if that is permissible.

I see so•thing -- well,

I don't know.

llR. GRAY:

I see no reuon why the whole paracraph

should not be quoted.

llR. RCILANDER:
THE.

WITJIBSS:

It is all right.
This is the fourth paracraph of a

six paracraph annex:

"We believe a Super bomb sbould never be produced.

•

Mankind would be far better off not to bave a demoniltration
of the feasibility of such a weapon until the present cli-te
of world opinion cbanges. ••
That is tbat paracraph in its entirety.
BY MR. GRAY:

Q

That languace is pretty clear, isn't it, tbat "ll'e

believe a super bomb· should never be produced"?

•
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A

Sure it is.

Q

So tbat there was not any question tbat the six

people of the -jority were saying'lhat we should not take
steps to develop and produce.
A
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more, because it is t be first TllE WITNESS:

•

heard it.

This is one parap-aph.

The docuu.nt

is fule of the word "mankind·• and ti.is parap-aph reads:

"We believe a super bomb should never be produced.
Mankind would be far better off not to have a demonstration
of the feasibility of such a -.pon until the present climate
of world opinion changes ...

r

Let me indicate

Q

Tbe question I w:> uld ask which would be related to

BY UR. GRAY:

this parap-aph is -- I am not attackiqr the motivation of

•

those who held that belief, I am simply saying that the belief
is clearly stated there, that tbe super bomb should bever be
produced.
A

That • super bomb should never be produced.

look at what that -ans.

If -

But

had had indication that -

could not prevent the enemy from doinc it, tben it was clear
that a super bomb would be produced.
would be clearly of no avail.

Then our argu•nts

This was an exhortation

I

will not co... nt on its wisdom or its folly -- to the

•

eovernment of the United States to seek to prevent the
· production of super bolllbs by anyone.
Q

Again without reference to its wisdom or its folly,

is it unreasonable' to. think that the Commission, reading this
report or hearing it mad,e, whichever fora it took, would

lllJ

3283~
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believe that the majority of the General Jklvisory co-ittrecoaaended tbat the government not proceed with steps wh:lch
would lead to the production of a super bomb?

•

A

That

:Is completel)' reasonable.

We d:ld discuss

this point with tbe Commission on two subsequent occasions.
On

one occasion -

nade it clear that nothing in what we bad

- i d was -ant to obtain should it be clear or sbould it be

reasonably probable tba t the enemy was on this trail.
In another we -de it clear that there - s a sharp
distinetion

be~n

theoretical study and expeJ91ent and

invention and producticn and develop•n t on the other band.
So thatthe Collllllisaion I think had a ,little more than this

•

L

very bald state::t

Q

Dr. Oppenlaeimer. I m looking at

A

llay I see that, too'/

Q

Yes, you may.

A

Do I

Cl

3283~

have it?
Yes.

TSE WITNESS:

Right.

Part 1.
I have it before - ·

llR. GRAY:

Ma)' I ask whether all of Dr. Alvarez or if none

of Dr. Alvarez's testimony was tr-ted as restricted?
llR. R<llB:

No, sir, it - s not.

BY llR. GRAY:
Q

lllf

I am going to show it to you.

MR. KOLANDER:

BY

•

-~o ~o~n_" ~]
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MR. GAMISON:
TBE

•

Wiit docu-nt?

WITMESS:

This

is

a top secret report of the

General Advisory Colaittee dated OCtober 30, 1949.

This is

the report aa such, as 'distinct from the annexes.
llR. GRAY:

lfay

llR. ROLA.llDER:

I read tbia sentence?
The difticul1:7 1a tbat I have not

obtained from the Comission the approval to qucite directly
the minutes of this -tins.
state•nta

It see• to •

that it general

are made with reference to either Dr. Oppenbei.-r'a

recollection or general questions are raised, it wou-ld be
proper.

•

llR.GRAY:
TBE

BY

WI'DfESS:

Jill.

GRAY:

That 1a right.

A

Pine.

Q

Again, that is pretty clear, isn't it?

A

Indeed it is.
Mr.

I think this baa been read into the

Robb.

llR. Re&:

I don't know.

I was under the - -

handicap that Jlr. Gray is laborintr under.

I don't know

whether I re&d it to you or paraphraaed it, but you and I kDwba t -

were talkintr about.
TBE WITMBSS:

MR. Re&:
lllf 3283~

Is it tbe last sentence?

Q

record by

•

All right •
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It nay have been tbat it was in the
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classified portion of the testimony.
TBE WITNESS:

•

We recommended a certain reactor

protzui, we had a lot of reasons for it, and we said that one
of the reasons might be that this would be useful for the
super and that

r~on

we did not all'- with it, and it was

understood that building this reactor was not a step in •ld.ns
the auper.

That see- to be a paraphrase.
BY lrlR. GRAY:

Q

If you will look at page 4 of that docu•nt, the

first sentence in tbe last parasraph that beltins on that page.

•

A

Right.

Q

Reference to the ajority of tbe Committee tbere

-kes it clear --

A

Wait, now.

I -

not with 7ou.

The second p.rasraph,

page 4?
Q

No, the first sentence in the last.

A

I have only two parasraphs on 1117 page 4.

(l

There is a sentence that bqins, ''We are somwha t

divided

•

,, __

A

Risht, I have that.

Q

That -ntence, and the followins sentence.

A

Right.

L_)------Q

From that it wmld appear that the •jority of ti.

•mbers of the GAC at that t i - felt unqualifiedly that
they opposed not only the

•

pr~uction,

but the developMnt •

3016

•

A

Right.

C"

So that.my qu•tion to :you is, in this proceedinc

•

there ha• been a lot of testimon:v that the GAC waa oppoaed to
a particulr crash procram.

Isn't it clear that it was not

onl:v the crash prograra that the majority of the GAC found
the••lvea in opposition to, bat the:v nre jmt opposed to a
prosram at all which bad to do with thermonuclear weapons?
A

I think it is ver:v clear.

0

Yea, J'OU •:V·

A

I think

•n:v

unqualified view.

•

them.

llay I qualif:V this?

things could have qualified our

I have mentiomd two of them.

I will repeat

One is indicatiom of what the enemy was up to.

One

of them is a progr- technicall:v ver:v d:Urerent from the one
that -

had before us.

One of them a serious and

persuasive conclusion that the political effort to which referred to in our annexes could not be successful.J
Q

Now, following the government's decision in January

1950, would it be unfair to describe :your attitude towards the
program as one of passive resistance?

•

A

Yes.

Q

That would be unfair?

A

I think so.
MR. GARlllSON:
MR. GRAY:

Be said unfair to so describe it.

BY MR. GRAY:

I

llV 3283l
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3011

•

Q

Would it be unfair to deseribe it as active suppcrt?

A

Active could mean a great •DJ thinp.

active as I was during tbe nr.

was

I

not

I think it would be fairer

to describe it. as active support as an advisor to the
Co-ission, active suppoft in 1111 job on tbe General Advis6'r1
co-ittee.

Net active support in the sense that I rolled up

1111 sleev- and went to work and not active support. in tbe

sense that I assumed or could assu• tbe job of attracting
to tbe work tbe people who would have CQllle to a job in
reaponse to a •n's sa1ing, " I am goinir to do this; will ycu
help me."

•

Q

You teatified that you did not seek to dissuade

aeyone from working on the

project~

A

Risht •.

Cl

Tbre have been a Sood •ny othera who lave

given similar testimony.

It also, however, has been testified

there there would have been those who would have worked on

t~

project had you encouraged them to do so.
A

There has been testimony tlat there were people who

believed this.

•

Q

Yes.

A

I think it possible.

Do you believe that?
Let •

summr of 1952, tbere was this Lincoln
bad to do with continental defense.
of that I know am.thing.

llW 3283l
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In the

study· which

OD a few limited aspec;ts

On most I am an ignoramus.

I think

3018

it was Zacharias tbat test.fied that tlle reason they wanted
•

•

associated with it was that that would draw people into it.

The fact that I was intere11ted in it would encourage others •
In that sense I think that if I had eone out to Los A'laJDOs
even if I bad done nothing but twiddled . , thumb&, if it had
been known t!ult I had gone out to prOJDOte the super , it llight
have bad an affir111&tive effect cm other people's actioDB.
I don't believe that you can well inspire enthusiasm and
recruit people unless you are doing something about it yourself.
Q

Furthermore, it was fairly well known in the

co-nity -- that is, the co-nity of phJBiCi11ts ·and people

•

who would work on this -- that you bad not been in favor
of this program prior to the eovern•nt's HCision.

probably

'IJll.8

That

afactor?

A

I would think inevitably 110.

()

Oo you think that it is pOBBible that soa of those

individuals who were at Princeton whose names were suggested
for tbe project might bave com had theJ' thought you were
enthusi&11tic for the proirram?
A

•

I don't believe this was the issue.

I know that I said to all of th- that it was a very
interesting program and tbat they should find out about it.
For another -- I am talking about a group of people tbat bu
bee~

testified to, b11t as to whom I doa't know who theJ' were,

I don't know what these

lllf 32835
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be, should a man give up his basic research in acience in

favor of applied work, and I believe it - s on that ground and

•

on the pereonali ty ground as to wbetber they did or did not
-nt to work with Dr. Teller, and whether they did or did not
want to go to Loa Al.._, the decisions would .have been made.
I don't think lDJ' lack of enthusiasm -- I don't believe I
would have manifested a y, nor do I believe it would have
been either. persuasive or decisive.
-

This is in that i>eriod after

were going abead .
Q

Do you remember at approximately what date it was

that you offered to resign as Chairman of tbe General

•

Adviaory Committee?
A

Yes, approximately.

It was wben llr. Dean had

taken office, the first time I saw bim.
perhaps late su1111111r of 1950.

Tba t would have been

I believe I testified that at

the time of the President's decision Dr. Conant told me he
had recently talked with the secretall'J' of State, that the
Secretary of

S~te

felt that it would be contrary to the

national interest if either be or I at that time resiped froa
the General AdviliGrY co-i ttee; tba t this would pr0110te a
debate on a matter which was settled.

•

The question - • how

soon after tba t could this be done •
I talked to llr. Dean, not primarily about quitting
t~

Advisory Comaittee, but about quittinc the cba:l,raanship

about which by then I felt not too comfortable.

lllf 32835
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That would

saao
have been August, September of 1950.
Jill. GRAY:

•

I think I have no more questions.

haDB .
DR. BVAMS:

Dr. Oppenhei•r,

J'OU

said

J'OU

bad

received a birthday card from Chevalier?
THE WITDSS:
DR. BVARS:
THE WITNESS:
DR. EVANS:
THE WITDSS:

Yea.
Be is now in France, is that it?

Yea.
Is he teachinrr or writing?
I remember very much what he iB doing

because he discussed this with as.

•

Dr.

Be i• translating, and

part of his job is tranalatinc far UHESCO, or was.

I don't

know tba t it still is.

DR. BVARS:

May I ask

J'OU

received . , cards or letters from

this question. Ba.Ve Jiii

&DJ'

of these other

-D

like Peters, Hawkins, Weinberc or Serber?
THE WITNESS:

We hlld a birthday car4 frClll llr. and Jira.

Berber, not from tbs others.
DR. BVANS:
TBB U'DIBSS:

•
3283~

Be is a professor at Columbia and a

conaultant· to the Atomic Bner1r7 C<>Dl!i•sion establishment at

Brookhaven.
DR. BY.ANS:

TIE WITBESS:
IDf

Where is Jlr. Serber now?
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No.
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DR. EVANS:

Thill bas not 1111ch to do with this case.

Did you see a little squib in the Washington Post this morning

•

saying if the English had made a super bomb
TBB WITNESS:
DR. EVANS:

I didn't see it.
I was interested in it.

I dl:ln't put

much confidence in it, but I was interested.
THE WITNESS:

llR. EVANS:
llR. GRAY:

I d:ldn't see it.

That is allo

Mr. Robb.

BY MR. Ram:

Doctor, wba t was the address on tba t card from Dr •

Q

Chevalier?

•

Was it addressed to you at Princeton or here?
I think it was addressed to Princeton and forwarded

A

I don't know.

here.

there any note with the card?

Q

Was

A

I thlak there was.

Q

Do you recall .what it said?

A

No, I can find this.

Q

Do you receive a card from him every year at your

It is back --

birthday?

•
llW

3283~
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A

No, 1h1s was my fiftieth birthday.

"

Do you know how he kn--that?

A

No.

Q

Do ,.u recall what tbe nof;e said?

A

Not very much.
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•

n:.

Q

Any?

A

It didn't aay very mudl

and I don't recall it.

·It

written by his wife and it said ll'Htinp from: our 8utt(1 .

Q

OUr what?

A

our Butte.

Q

Doctari, you teatified you didn't feel too comfortable

as Chair.an of GAC in

They live on a hill.

19~0,

i• that right?

A

Yes.

Q

Why not?

A

Because on a very IBjor point ot policy I had

expressed myself, had become identified with a view which

•

waa not now national policy.

I thoqht that there could be

atrong arsu-nta tor having as Cba:lraan cf.that comii ttee am.one
wbo had from the beginning been enthusiaatic·and attir•tive.
f'

Did you feel that others ot the scientific

COllllWlity llight -11 feel that you atill -re not enthusiastic?
A

This is not a conaideration that crOBSed my mind at

that time.

I think I had more :In mind that when on an

important thine a -n is overruled, his ward is not as
useful as it waa before.

•
lllil 3283~

0

Do you now feel that others in the scientific

comaunity might tben have believed that you still - r • not
very enthusiastic about tbe thermonuclear?
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Do you now feel that your lack of enthusiasm which
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might have been comminicated to other scientists might have
discouraged them from throwing. themelves into the program?

•

A

I think 111& point has been discussed a great deal •

I don't have substantive knowledge about it.

I think that

the critical, technical vien which tbe General Advisory
Committee expressed from time to time had a needling effect
on the procress at Los AlalllDll which probably had something to
do w1 th the -rpnce of the brilliant inventiom.
Q

To get back to the question, Doctor, would you

lllind. answering that question?

A

Could you say it again?

MR. RCBB:

•

Would you read it.

(Question read by the reporter.)
THE WITNESS:

I suppose so.

BY MR. RCBB:
Q

Doctor; you mentioned the brilliant invention.

That was Dr. Teller's?
should always work Ulam's name

A

It

Q

Who-were the principal, to use the 118W11paper phraae,

architects of the thermonuclear?

•

A

Teller.

Q

Teller.

A

No.

invent.

I RV

3283!1
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very bright.

•

Q

Is tbat the one ,ou got tbe patent on?

A

This is mentioned in tllepatent, but it is only a

part of what -

eot the patent on.

Moat of what -

got the .

patent on - • wrong.

Q

Doctor, exploring for a bit your wcrk in recent

y•rs an the thermonuclear, I believe yau testified previously
•o- days aco that you had been thinkinc about it and. trying
to learn about 1llt program, is that rigbt?

•

A

It would be a reasonable thing for me to have sa:ld.

Q

When you did do any work for the At0111ic Energy

Commission, you were on the basis of a per diem consultant,·
were you?
A

You mean since I left the GAC '

Cl

Yes.

A

Yes, sir.
·---..__

Q

And when you did any wcrk for other agencies, you

were on the basis of a per diem consultant?
A

I think with the GAC, with the RDB, with 111Cl8t of

these we -re pa:ld for days at work am in travel.

•

Q

Yes .

A

In tbe case of tbe Science Advisory Committee, there

was no pay.

In the case of the State Depart-nt panel tbere

waa no pay.

But there was some kind of subsistence allowance.

Q

'
1 _

3283~
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program would have been done for the Atomic Energy Coaaiasion,
wouldn't it?

•

A

Any traveling around or anything lile that •

ho-,

thoucht about thinp at

If I

that would not be charced to

the Atomic Bnerl:J COllllllissicn

o

No.

I Jave before -

a record showinc that in 1953

your total compensat :Ion · received from tbe Atomic Euerc:v
Comission,,.. $250.
A

Would that accord with your recollection?

It would be consistent with it.

I would have no

recollection.

•

~

That would amount to some --

A

Two and a half days•:

This would certainly

correspond to a visit to Los Alamos or S&ndia •
Q

Did you in 1953 go to Los

Al~

or Sandia in

connection with the thermonuclear program?
A
.Q

I did in 1953 •
But that amount of work would fall within the scope

of your state-nt that

y~

did not take your coat off on

thia progr-, wouldn't it?
A

I

WUI

thinking of the ear lier days when I was a

-llber of the GAC.

•

Q

Yes •

A

I still didn't take my coat off.

Cl

Doctor, I would lill8 to return briefly to

'ftlat was a project which wascarried out in Pasadena?

llW 32835
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A

The headquarters were iii Pasadena, and all tb8 activ-

iti. . I know of - - in Pasadena.

•

No, no.

There -re thiucs

tbat I didn't participate in, field trips, inspections •
Q

But your connection with it bad 11Ddo with Pasadena •.

A

It did.

Q

Did you go to Pasadena 1D November 1951?

A

I -nt out in the fall.

(l

Bow long were you out there?

A

Not less than a - k nor llOl'e than two is

sue••·

•

I don't re••ber the date.

my

best

Perhaps only s:lx daJ'll •

Q

Was that toward the end of the project?

A

It was toward the end of the writinc of ti. report.

Q

Did you complete your answert

A

Yes, I answered tbe qu" tiou.

Q

While you -re there on that occasion did you prepare

a draft of au introduction to Chapter 5 of the
A

~port?

I prepared what I believe to be a draft or had

helped to prepare a draft of Chapter 5, not tbe introduction.
Q

Was that presented to the people who were there by

Dr. DuBridge?

•
RV 32835

A

As to that I have heard only his t . . timouy or your

questioning.
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I was not there.

C'

You -re not there?

A

No.

Q

Let •
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ask you, Doctor, in order that you •Y have

/

/
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a chance to

c~nt

on it on the record, and that the record

will be plain, in that draft that you prepared was there

•

anything about dividing the stockpile of atomic -apo1111 into

A

There was indeed.

not quite that.

I think again the phrasing was

This was samething that I found in the wcrking

papers when I got there.
gr-t elaborateneu.
-

•1 cons id er, or -

It bad been worked over with

I believe that the phrasiuc was, may think of, our stockpile should be

thought of as divided rouchly into three equal parts.

I

think that is the way it -nt.

•

One sart to be hell in reserve, one part assiped to

Q

the ltrategic Air Comaand, and the third part aasiped to tbe
tactical defeMe of Europe, :ls that right?·
A

To tactical air.

Q

That was in that draft.

A

I believe so.

It was certainly in the talk, in the

papers that I found there.

I am not even sure that it was

missing from the final Vista Report.
That was

Q

'II)'

next question,

First, was it in the

draft of Chapter 5 which you testified you prepared lll;er you

•
lllf
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got there?
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A

I believe so, ,..

<'

Was that in the final report?

A

As to tba t, I don't rem-ber.
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•

Q

Tbe beet evid•nce of that would be tbe final report.

A

Tbat is ript.

Q

Did you ·illfQall J'Our&elt as .to wbat the final report

A

I read it.

was?

I bad an awful time setting it.

bad an awful ti-·pttiug it.

Bver,.bodJ'

I read it ionc after it was

subaitted.
Q

That suaestlon as to tbe diviaion of atomic stockpile

- • a pretty impcrtant •tter, wasn't it?
A

We thought of it as ratber important because w

thought it diverged from tbe existing poliqs

•

and would almost

certainly not be accepted in tall, but that tbe direcU. on
in which it -nt was a healthy direction.

r

It represented in effect

•~

r"triction

011

the

freedom of action of the Air Paree, didn't it?
A

Very· little, because the •in emphaaia -•that

whatever you thoqrht, you should be able to convert troa
one to the other at a minute's notice.

Q
ln -

•

But it the Air Poree could use its atomic wapo1111
..... - · .. -

oupt to d:llll.de it

~...... to . . . . . . ,..

up€;;;~ assign each part

to a particular function, wasn't it?
A

I think this is quite a misrepresentation.

We ,..re

not given an Air Force which could use its atomic.--.01111

W~ -~er~~~~v_e~ : : ! i r ..:r~ .~t~~

in any way it cho•. (_
llW
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c;;-q~i·t~ incapable~o! ~in~~~~~~~:;~:~:;;:~
.

-=---.. . . .

~=·'

Q

•

Given an Air Force which bad no such

~estriction,

this certainly represented a change in policy •
A

If the Air Force had no restrictions, any

restriction would be a change of policy.
,..

Was there in the draft of the report which you

prepared or your visit to Pasadena in the fall of 1951 any
succestton that the United States should announce that no
strategic air attack would be directed against Russia unless
such an attack -re first started by Russia, either against
tbe European Zone of Interior or Against our cities or against
our European allies?

•

A

I have testifed on this as fully as I could in

response to the Chairman's questio ...
Q

I want to have it specific, if I may, Doctcr

a specific response to that particular question.
MR. GARRISON:

Jlr. Chairman, is llr. Robb readiq

fromtbe record?
MR, ROBB:

No, sir, I am· not.

I don't have it.

This is a draft, and we can't find this draft.
THE WITNESS:

•

BY llR. Ram:
Q

Before you do that, would you mind ans-ring the

question?
A

llW 32835

I can tell you where you can find it.
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this sround as carefully as I know how.

When you say sugpat

I don't know whether you 1119an reco-Ddation or consideration.

•

Q

Was there any lanllJ&P in the report to that effect?

A

To what effect, that tlls 1111sht be the state of

affairs?
"

Tbat this lligbt b9 a good
lrlR. GAJUllSOK:

:Id-.

What lllight be a good id-?

I -

lost.

BY.MR •. ·Ram:

Q

Was there any language in the draft to the effect

that it would be a Sood idea if the United States should
announce that no atomic attack would be directed against

•

Russia unless such an attack was first started by Russia
either against our Zone of Interior or apinst our European
allies.
A

To the very best of my recollection, we said we •Y

be faced with a situation in which this occurs.
Q

We -y be faced with a situation in which that

was desirable, 18 that right?

•

A

Yes, in.which it is wise, or in which it is done.

C'

Was there any language in tbe final draft or the

final report which said that?
A

In tbe final draft of the final report it said that

1n tbe considerattm of the use of our strategic air p01rer,

one of the factors should be the deterrent value -- I have
not got the words -- the deterrent value of this strategic

llW 32835
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air in the protection of European cities.
r

•

-

Do

J'OU

consider that to be different from the lanpace

have talked about befcre?
A

It is manifestl7 different laiqsaage.

Q

Yea.

A

It - s fiery important to our readers.

r

Was there

And don't 7ou think the difference is important?

&DJ'

lanpqe in the draft of the Vista

Report when 7ou were out there to the effect that at the
present state of the art the value of the thermonuclear
-•pomcould not be assessed, and therefore the)' -re not
included in your stud7?
A

•

Thia is something which I found written when it

ns out there.

It is not something that I lllJ'Self wrote, and

I don't know whether it - s in

Ill)'

draft or not.

Q

Did 7ou agree with it?

A

As far as tactical thinca, quite definitel7.

I

~

not present during the discussions to which Grigp referred
at which Teller had talked about it.

I don•t know whether

the value of thermonuclear -•pons as tactical weapon11 has beefl
or can be assessed.

,.

Q

You restrict it to tactical -apons.

take that restriction off.

Was there an1thing in the report

that the value of the thermonuclear. weapon could not be
assessed?
A

llW
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Q

Doctor, you testified tbat Mrs. Oppenheimer bas

told you tbat she may have given same money to Steve Nelson,

•

is that correct?

told

•

A

Yes.

Q

Did she tell you how -ch?

A

No.

Q

Did JOU aak her?

A

Yes.

Q

What did she say?

A

She sa*lsbe didn't remember.

Not tlat she had

Q

Did you

A

I don't believe so.

<"

Mr. Gray asked you some questions about your

that she had given, but that she •1 have given.
ever give Melson any money?

contributions that you made from tim to t i - that you told
us about before.

Let me ask you, did you ever receive any

receipt for those contributions?

•
llW

3283~

A

I don't believe so.

Q

Did you ever sign any pled19 to make contributions?

A

Oh, no.

,.

Did you ever make any moral &gree•nt with respect

to the amount of your contributions?
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A

No, I don't think so.

P

w.r•

A

There may have been some sometimes when they -re
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contributiolll" made at any reeular interval?
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more or less regular, but over the time they-were not regular.
o

•

You say they may have been more or less regular.

You -an monthly?
A

I have no reason to think that.

Q

You say you have no reason to think it?

A

Right.

Q

What was the basis for your suaeatim that might

have been the case?
A

Because I don't re-mber the timing of it.

Q

It could have been, maybe, or maybe it wasn't; 18

that your aus-r?

•

A

It could not have been monthly over years. It

might have been monthly 4ver a few months.
Q

There are one or two things in the record I would

like to clear up a little bit.

Bas Paul Crouch ever been in

your house?
A
.Q

I think not •
You mentioned having seen Miss Tatlock on various

occasions.

Were any of those occasions ••tings of

Communist groups?

•

A

No.

Q

Or left wing groups?

A

If you are willing to include Spanish bazaars.

I

never saw her at a p0litical -ting.
Q

llW 32835
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Did you ever see her at a meeting where a Coimaudllt
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talk was given?
A

•

I certainly don't remember.
llR. GARRISON:
llR, RCllB:

I

lfllat kind of a talk?

.

Comuni&t.

llR. GARRISON:

I

llR. RCllB:

A

C~ni&t

talk?

Y...

TBB WITNESS:

We went topther to some CIO affair,

but I don't remember who talked.
MR. GRAY:

Could this have been the FAECT?

THE WITNESS:
Francisco.

:•
I

I'

It was in san

I don't know what it was.
BY MR.

('

No, it wasn't.

aam:

Did you ever so with her to any meetine of any

kind at which literature was passed out?
A

Tbe only meeting at which literature was passed

out that I recollect i• the one at lllJ' brother's house, which

I d . .cribed.
Q

Was Mi• Tatlock there?

A

Ro.

C'

What kind of literature was tlat, Comaunist

literature that was pa&sed out?
'

1~•
I

Y•·

A

I think so,

Cl

At tha.t meetine were any pledee• of contributiom

made by any of tbe people present?
A
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I aa not certain.
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•

kind of a dues ptbering.
Q

I believe you testified to tlat.

A

I am not certain •

Q

By tbe

-Y,

you -ntioned tbe -ting you went to

at the bone of Illas Louise BraDSten.

Do you recall da t?

A

Yes.

Q

Who invited you to go to that m•tins?

A

I don't remember.

I can PNllU• that it was tbe

Do you recall bow

you happened to hear the •eting

hostess.

Q

was going to be beld that particular ti•?

•

A

We were invited, whether by phone or by persCDal

invitation, by letter, I don't know.

Q

You knew Miss Bransten fairly well?

A

Not very well, not --

Q

Bes pardon?

A

Not well enougb to know tbe tbiDCB you said about her.

Q

Doctcr, did you ever notictl a mn named Albert Lang

Lewis?

A

I don• t re-llber.

might Jave known bim?

•

Can you tell

me

Tbe nam - n s notbing as Jiil read it.

Who lived in, I tb1DIF, Los Anples •
A

It -ans nothing to •

so far.

Did you know a •nm=ed Allen Lane?
A

I

.

I lllf 3283~
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•

Q

Did JOU ever know a mn named Melvin Gross?

A

Tbe 11&1118 do-n' t sound as unf&lliliar as the others

but it rings no bell •

Q

You . .ntioned the other day a . .n named Straus.

A

Yes.

"

I believe you . .ntioned him as perhaps baving been

present at one or more of these m•tinp JOU attended.

Do JOU

r-llber that?

•

A

Tbat is r!aht.

Q

Was he a business•n in san :rrancisco?

A

Or an attorney, I don't know.

Be was not a college

person •
Q

Did you see him around rather frequently?

A

No.

I believe I once bad dinner at his home,

•Ybe . , wife and I had dinner with them once.

I think tbat

is the onlJ ti.-.

Q

Do JQl recall when that waa?

A

No.

Q

Why did JOU think perhaps be might bave been present

at one of tbese -ttqrs tbat you went to?

•

A

11J recollection is that be said something very

foolish, but if JOU press . . to try to re•mber who was at
these -ti_ngs -Q

I was curious because you searched your recollection

as to wbo might have been preseJ)t , and be was one of the . . n
llW 32835
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tba t c&11& up and I wanted to ask you hoar you happe-d to
remember him.

•

A·

I think either be

ftll

involved in an arcu•nt or

he and my wife were involved in an argumnt, or he said

somthing that made an impression.
~

Do you recall what.· tbe foolish thing he sail was?

A

No, I certainly can't.

Q

Wu it before or after that -ting that you had

dinner at the hou-?

•

A

I don't re•mber.

O

Did you ever hear of a -n DIUl8d Bernard Libby?

A

I don't think so .

Q

Doctor, is it your testillony that you told a fal-

story to Colonel Pash so as to stimulate him to investtsate
Eltenton?
A

That appears not to have been necessary.

Q

Was that your testimony?

A

No, it is not.

I testified that I had great

difficulty explaining why I told him a false -story, but that
I believed that I bad two things in milld.

One was''to lake

it clear that there was somthing 11erious, or rather I thought

•

there might be somthing seriol.1$
the truth.
Q

D:ld you have any reason to believe that Colon•! Pash

would not.be active in

llV 32835

and the other was not to tell
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MR. GARRIS<lf:

Mr. Cbairman, isn't this covering

ground tbat ball alr-dy been gone over this afternoon with

•

you, and already over again in cross ezamination?

I mean do

we have to 10 on and on with this?
YR. GRAY:

I think tbat clearl1 thill is one of 1lit

i1111ortant thinp in the Comiission '• letter.

I think I will

ask Ill'. Robb to proceed unless he feels he is simply covering

ground that ball already been covered.
MR. GARRISON: . I thinkbt ought to try *8 much as
possible not to put words in the witness' mouth.
MR. Ram:

•

I am cross ezamining him.

BY YR. RCBB:
I asked you whether you had &llJ' reason to believe
tbat Colonel Pash would not be active in. investiptbg 1our
story?
A

I had no reason to believe anything.

I had never

met Colonel Pash before.
Q

Are 1ou.really serious, as 1ou stated to the Chair,

that you told Colonel Pash for the purPolle of stil1Ulatin1 him?
A

•

I have been very serious in all 111 testimony and

certainly not less in this very bizarre incident •
Q

You would agree that testimony is somewhat bizarre,

•

wouldn't you?
A

Tlat is not what I said.
llR. GARRIS(J(:

'w

3:iB3!1
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Ill'. Cbaira.n, he is arguin1 with the

witness.
llR. RCBB:

•

No, I am asking.

llR. GARRISON:

You are asking, wouldn't you agree,

and this and that, which seems to it co if the Chairman thinks not.

to be argument.

I let

But it see- to me to be

an attempt to •ke him say what does not come from him in hia'

own natural way.
MR. R<llB:

The word "bizarre" was his, not

TBE WITNESS:

BY
Q

•

lline.

I said the incident was bizarre.

llR. RCBB:

Dr • Oppenheimer , you testified in response to a

question by Mr. Gray that you told General Groves that there
-re not three -n, is that right?
A

That ill rilllt.

t:'

To whom did you make the first discloeure of the

identity of the unknown professor?
A

I believe General Groves.

f'

What were the circumtaoces?

A

I think that it was att Loa Al.-.-

Q

If you told him tbatthere were not three . .n,

would you give us your thoughts, Doctor, on wh)' it was that

•
RV

3283~

the telegrams that went out announcing the name of Haakon
Chevalier all referred to three men?
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A

I f.ound this quite comprehensible when you read them.

Q

Bavve you seen Dr.
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U. Condon since 1951?
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•

0

A

Oh, surely.

Q

Frequently?

A

No •

Q

Did you see him in 1952?

A

I WIDUld a88ume so.

Be is a •mber

of tba Viaitintr

Committee to tbt Physics Departaent at Harvard of 'Iii.ch I am
Cbair•n.

We see each other at -etiDp.

I

would as•u-

I saw him in 1952, but I don't recall.

•

Q

1953?

A

As to that I am much less sure.

C'I

Rave you received any other letters from him other

•

than the letters be wrote you about Peters and the one be
wrote you about Lo•nitz?
A

Yea, I have bad other letters from him.

C'I

When?

A

Be baa recently been bavintr his clearance revi.wed.

Q

Bis what?

A

Bis

clearance reviewed, and be wrote -

a letter

about that.
JIR. G&lUlISON:

•

llr. Cba:lr-n, I wonder wb¥ -

to trO into his relations with Dr. Condon.

have

Are they a part of

this case?
JIR. GRAY:

Dr. ·Condon --

llR. GAJIRISON:

I don't know what this is

a~t.

llR. GRAY: ·Dr. Oppenheimer testified earlier -llW

3283~
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THE WITNESS:· I have no reason not to answer these
que•tions.

•

Jill • GARRI SC»l:

Jilt.

GRAY:

I withdraw my objection.

I would like to complete my sentence

tbat it was probably due to Dr. Condon'& frantic

-~

I am not

sure about tbe language -- at least Dr. Condon'• disturbance
about Lomanitz tbat he made the representations on bebalf of
Lounitz.

I believe tbat was your testimony.
llR. GAIUlism:

I think the testimony was that was

Betbe -TBB 'lfJTNESS:

Ho, tbat was a different matter.

BY llll. ROBB:

•

Q

I think you said that Dr. Condon wrote you about

his clearance.

A

Right.

Q

I was about to ask you whether he asked you to

testify in bis bebalf.
A

•
3283.'i

0

.Be did.

Q

Bair lon1 aio was tbat?

A

It wa• shortly after my own oa11e was opened.

r

I assume you wrote bim back you bad trouble• of

your own, 1s tba t right?

Poe Id: 36.a 797

A

No.

Q

Wbat did rou write him?

A

I think be asked •
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not to tutify, but to write

300

hilll a statement.

I wrote him a letter outlining a state.. nt

that I could put in the form of an affidavit.

•

In the - n t i •

it seemed only fair for him 1D knOlr about .1111' sitlation, or at
least for his attorneys to know about it.
this as quiet as I could.
with Dr. CoDdon'a counsel.

Tberefore, my counsel got in touch
I believe that they explained

the situation to Dr. Condon'• cou1111el.
Q

I tried to_keep

This is

Your statement that you submitted to him, I suppose,

was favorable to him, was it?

•

A

I am sure it was.

Q

By the way, sp•king of coursel, Doctor, there

has been some mention here of a Mr. Volpe in connection w:llll

the review of :your •tter in 1947.

Bas Mr. Volpe represated

:you since that time'I'
A

Yes.

~

Is he now representing :you?

A

No.

,..

When did he represai t :you?

A

Be reprvsented me along with Mr. Marks in

connection with the government's action against Weinberg.

•

MR. GRAY:

TBB WITllESS:

Weiuberg, where it seemed poesible I

lllight be called ae a witness.
BY MR.
Q

·32935

Against whom?
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Tba t was in 1951 or 1952?
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•

A

1952 and 1953.

Q

Did llr. Volpe conduct the investiption in New Mexico

to determine your whereabouts durinc tbe montb of July -llr. Volpe and Mr. Marks bad Joint responsibility

A

for fild ing out 'llbere J was.

Q

Just a COlllple of more questioaa.

if tbe record discloses tbis.

J -

not sure

Jf it does, J am sorry.

Wben you saw Dr. Chevalier, in Paris, -

you

testified, in November or December Oii 1953; bow did you set
in "t>ucb wit b bim?
A

•

J bad a letter from bi• before we left bome aayinc

tbat Professor Bobr
Q

J believe you did testify,

A

-- bad told bim we -re cominc to Europe and ureiq

tbat if we -re in Paris we try to bave an evening witb
lly

t~.

wife called llra. Chevalier, ·found out tbat be was away,

but tbat be probably could arrance to return before we left.
We tben did bave dinner witb tbem.

aam:

J think tbat 1s all.

llR. GRAY:

J bave one question.

YR.

Oppenb6imer.

•

Is it possible tbat sane of these witn•ses

wbo felt there were no -terial chances in tbis draft -r• 1D
e:ffect sayinc tbat tbe draft really was not chanced, and tbe
~;i.itary

only tboucbt it was beinc chanced,
or tbat , . . tbe
'
'

essential notion?

llW 32835

Back to Vista, Dr.
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TBB WITIESS: ·I will simpl)o quote wbat either
DuBl"id&9 or I said to General Borstad.

•

disturbed by wbat you aaid yuterday.
there is a difference

be~n

We said

119

were mucb

We don't know wmther

us as to real tbinp, or

whether there is a difference between us as to ti. word& tbat
are uaed.

We bave tmrefore sougbt to put our views 1D a

form wbich will be as little irritatiq to you as possible and
still keep them our views.
like

Wbat119

have now written down or not.

literal quotation.
expression of what

•

We don't know whether you will
Tbi& is not a

I should think tla t was as good an
119

tbought we were doinit in tbat change as

we could gift •
llR. GRAY:

Do you bave so• question&, llr.

Garrison, beCllUH if you do, I want to llave a abort break.
llR. GARRISON:

I think, llr. Chairman,

·119

would

like to baft some rebuttal teatimony, b\lt it is now five
o'clock, and I wonder if we misht not do tlat tomorrow morning.
llR. GRAY:

You have already indicated you would

probably call Dr. Oppenbei•r tomorrow llOmliq for rebuttal
testimony, and that is quite all riSbt.

•
llli' 3283!1

llR. Rema:

May I ask one q1111tion?

llR. GRAY:

Yes.

BY llR. Rema:
Q

Was Dr. Condon's counsel Clifford Durr?

A

In this recent undertaking?
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•

Q

Yes.

A

No.

Q

I thought it was •

A

It was not at l•st the counsel my counsel •aw.

counsel saw 11&7es.
llR. MARKS:

My

I think I should not testif7 -I should state for the record it was I

who saw Dr. Condon'• counsel, and his counael _ . llr. llel!Z')'

Fowler, and llr. Alexander Baas.

llR. 'l'KAY:

We will recess DOW until 9:30 tOlll01'!'ow

llOl"ning.
(Thereupon at 5:05 p.a., a recess was taken until
Tlleada7, Ya.7 4, 1954, at 9:30 a.m.)

•

•
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